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GOVERNMENT WILL CONSIDER BIG LUMBER DEAL
IS NOW COMPLETED

* i Read New Story 
Barlasch of 
The Guard.

: Read the Con 
densed Ads. 
on Page 6.

/
___y

ONE CENT,
O VOL. II, NO. 86.

FIVE YEARS FOR 
BANK BOOK THIEF

i ■I

\

Exhibition Directors 
Applied for Grant 
for Next Year’s 
Show.

“ THE GARDEN Of THE GULP ”
o

THROWN PROM 
WAGON SEAT

CRACKED SKULL 
WITH IRON BAR

Review of Agricultural Situation in Prince Edward Island— 

Eighty-five Per Cent of People are Engaged in Agricul

ture. .

The Richards Property 

Transfer Made in 

New York

Magistrate Ritchie Sent 

Henry Close up 

the Line

\
f Thomas Hannah, a Milkman, 

Badly Hurt This Morning.
Montreal Hotel the Scene of a 

Tragedy This Morning.
lion. L P. Parris Will Let 

Them Know the Decis-
— When | ing, selection And care of the dairy cow. 

the tariff commieeionera come to digest | “if our dairy industry is not to lapse en-.
tv evidence taken at the Charlottetown tirely," -id Mr Reid, “we must have ^ Boer’s

ion of the Executive___ ™eetm«. •* eh?uent m0rle educatlon *° k!!P " in th#. Head road, ™ thrown from the seat oflull VI me Lxeiuuve tivra f fte faring interests make their rank of producers. The dsay industry, hjs wagon’ this morningt cauaing severe
Hon Mr Piio-gIov A eke appeab.for Ii*_ ». ,2 the most important branch of agriculture jnjury about the head. When in the vie-
non. Mr. rUgSley ASKS ; into» province, might flourish even if our injty of BeUeview Avenue his wagon

» « . a g- , , c ,, „ f. L rov boys should not he able to traus.are a hnc i slewed on the 'icy road, and upset, torow-About Larger Gruunds AOTe FaeD>’ °ft4n appHed to th“ pTOV Of Cicero or even conjugate a Latin verb ing Hannah from the seat. He was
x «. f 4>.e ne0. but it ifl doomed unless they are taught picked up in a dazed condition and with

AtL-a, Aboait erghtj-five per cent, of the pe , how -to feed and care for cows. head auite badlv cut and conveyed
—Other Matters. the^ For beef the kknd ***** to hie home by th^ boy" who was with

lands f^tas‘ , heavier cattle, which must be put on the him. Every drop of milk, amounting to
nd“tn“’ P ! market at an earlier age and this means about twenty-four gallons, was lost. Mr.

trrff, that 'the1 pr°Pcr care' sekctlon and feedin8-, , Hannah is about fifty years of age.
The cry goes forth however that the The hog industry is capable of far y

local government this mormng and asked ! her^e. j t™d h<^ 7Z | SUIT EOR

. — 1A1||U for **e ““f1 grant of fc>000 toward the, The.commiasmpjr of agnculture, Hon S. aging ^ pQund3 ^ In m3 oniy :kJV'1 1 1

A ST. JOHN GIRL „ expenses of holding an exhibition here; E Reid, m a «*ent review of the a^'" . about eighty per cent of that number were > hAMAr FC.a. ATTitlZ* i cultural mtuabo^ That by the ex-! markeled) £ut the average is heavier, be- UAIyIAULJ

This morning in the police court Judge WEDS IN OTTAWA The committee was as follows: Pr«n- „£ hay^ea^an-d^at crops in« 180 pounds. HogJ™si^! ——

bÏÏ,Ïb n A-,°/ a “iSÏÏ ti,. * kd 1. «-• “ ejdj» ; 1”rL"'X'Lïld Evidence Taked m Case of Lee „ ». bm»w

1,7^1.»- m Miss Roma King Married to ■“£ SÜSJHl. 5 ^2hrL."£'Tk”Zi"‘y™ ‘"“«K1”-"* sé C mfc •••«• vs. l,oran Before a Com- pm*m
“•r-nr-Aï.’Siï «• *«»• =rssrrrtt?rsvsia*£&îàürtsT-MyarsaK ««-*Montreal, ssr**-“r ,

£.W1 1"1: OTTAWA. 10—dSpwlal).— UTT SÏ’JtÆ'JÏ S3SÜZ&SÏZÜ& 5£ t K ÆSÏStK S«^5XAE3

^cwww.w.y.—ia-sta-x'ss.-js««-jasrafrasSs.---*—wasrjw! —'■**■***

him that he was about to be sentenced. ReV. Dr. Rose, in the Dominion Methodfet A delegation from the New Brunswick ® *. {arTO8 \ owing to She decrease in the prices of p{ Captajn w H Lo_an .
The humble reply of “Yes sir,” came from church. It was One of the fashionable Tourist Assertion consisting of A, «• j dirite of the , Island is marked wool and mutton the intreductfen of we TusinessT Montreal vmd
the colored prisoner. The judge then said events of »e season Skujner, T. H. Bullock, D. J. McLaugh- ra]1 by tong, cold springs, fete frosts fencing, which made it hard to keep sheep J-hn
“I have as judge of this court the same >hm Austin endMr.^ “re Fred bn, E- Ba£“ond- and ! fSX irriularity of rain-falls. The last within the enclosures the damage to, Thg Jatter hired the p]ajnti# jn May,
power to dispose of ydu as if you were Feltov™ d'St. John, were among the ham ako waited on the government and ; to the destruction of the sheep from the attacks of dogs and the j to act jn the {o«man dur-
charged on trial before a judge of the .guests at the wedding. asked that the grantjo «ata foreetg and our need more in- overshadowing interest that was_ nemg ; ing fte ]oading of In February,
supreme court on an indictment. This is ---------------- 1 '__ be increased from $1,000 to $1,500. They Btnlct-on ^ this important matter. Much taken in the dairy industry. Condition., lg05 the plaintiff, while loading the

. an extraordinary case in same respects, JAPANESE APPOINTMENTS explained the good work that was hemg ^ fce d<xne c^nre the'moisture by however, are changing. The island mut- gteamer EvPa cline met with a feriou8 
and on conviction of theft .tier a pre- Following the ap- doDe 0uti,med thJ Z ' a Vetter system of ploughing. ton is attracting attention wherever R accjden the re8ult of a barrel of
vioue conviction you are liable to ten lUft.lt», dan. lu. rouowmg “P tore. They also urged some changes m ... - --1 - ------ —1 -- XT— v—-* ~""-
yearo imprLnmewt, Stealing from a dwel-1 portaient of Vwount Aoki as atntoa*- ^ ^ fews.
ling house calls for a maximum sentence dorto «« °l TGer- . Thepremier Pr°misad to ®ve the Mt' deparfcmen” of ^rûtoltore. ik^eruuem- scripuong m we s==p accident occurred as a result of the neg-

’ of fourteen years imprisonment and for raised vount lnouye, nu m w ters serious consideration. . • carried on at tile Prince of; Island lamb for sale.” The price has .. . ,. , otll'y, a„
forgery the fuU penalty « imprisonment | many, to the rank ^ambae«i . An order was passed granting a charter Wa] c,gllpge and at the Provincial Farm, reached the luxury stage.. Wool is high f d t th lintig
tor life.” Ken taro Kantko, a member of the house ^ ^ yhn Tea Company of thia dty. n»nfch etod'faira We being held at also, and likely to remain so for some Zr-Znf

His honor said that in this case the sum Tnd& i^lluhiroKc^ura, Dr' G®o. U. Hay and Aubrey Johnston central point, jn, the province, at which; time, so that the sheep industry is bound mon and he ig noP, 6um fordamage8
ot- $90,80 was deposited m the branch Lmted Matra, and JJa „ . , ’ were appointed members of the N. B. r awarded by the government to flourish for the next feV years. . ,. . , ^
bank of the B. N. A. by Mrs Hoyt, a fori»»;«■»«*« of foreign Pharmaceutical Society in place of. Dr. ^.d^rLT^bemg delivered by pro There are great possibilities in store to *°e SS^f.SSL, ewr- m'rnine
poor woman who gte, out working. 'Ibis %*%£*%* W‘ ^n and E. Clinton Brown. Nationaliste. There1 tor the, ^uitry -industry. The vahie^of thet.m!
woman took the prisoner into her house at PortemoirUl, were crearoa mo -------- . .... ----------------- ■ a™,-,) however for a federal gov- the. poultry products were about half a , ». »

■through mercy permitted him to hve; the^imvy^cd^ Count ^ ‘£ CIRCUIT COURT ernment station, at which the work of seed million last year. The prices at the . This morningIir, A. A. Stockton stated
' themiliUr^n^oMhe tmpire , T n .... selection and weed identification may be Cbnstmas market were never so toghgnd o{ ,thjs ovill0e relative io,Such

home. Ctote stole Mm. f^s'«nk book the mürtary coomcil of the empor ■ .The caw of Ingram v. Brown, is being more eiAemivdy carried on. The farm- eggs were two cents .per dozen better than Md expressed Ips opinion of the
from her house and went to draw out toe tned to the circuit court before Chief , wAtutra the department Of botany! last year. Owing to government enepur- m -, ^ ^ under y,. ^

. Tîly Sl”,Jtort’s REMARKABLE STOWES Justice..Tuçk. TM, case has,»been.before! ^^^«fSwiee OUtege art being- agemen* of *e poultry mdtatey-.tar ^.“A. Ô. Earle, and H.' H. McLean, ih-
>- hS* JU JUS’ aiTIAU tXkURLAND, Jen. 10,-Fugi- the courts for .many years, and it has ^ to deroto mwe attention to the. estabtebmg of^fattemnjj Rations at vm-| tere|ted partie8, wete pTeaent and A B.

efelm Was dying «nd the toouey was, ro- ^ ^ We here from the to ahsen over a dfepute between the plain- | rabject „f -Reproduction and dissémina- one points, ajheavier bird has been Pro- HaU> Mbn,treal, appeared for the plâin-
ijuired by Hoyt. As a special tavor reTOant remarkable stories of the tiff and the defendant es to the exact y ^ wœd 6eede and the best method of duced, of better quality, and a better" tJff ^ R T Heniker,
to Mrs H0>t the ma^ferh gau (- °H?,vt civil adminSstration set up by the revo- i position ot a boundary line between their eradicating them.” r price realized. _ ' ant.
debit dip m@wd by Mrs tlojt in fche towns and villages they! properties, situated in the parish of St. The commiadoner says “We look to the “The greatest problem, said Mr. Reid, The ^tton was first hrouja; at Mont
and subsequently Close returned wl™ control. They have elected committees Martins. Prince of Walee College to give our fu- “is the educational one. As in toe days real
slip signed. Here was the j ^ which one woman always serves,, to The case was first tried before Judge ^ teachers instruction in these matters, of old, the people peneh from lack of
in that manner obtained the ’non-}. administer everything, including 1 the Hanington in November, 1902, and-a ver- jjow long is Latin or Algebra to occupy; knowledge. The department provides prac- 

The judge told the pnsoner that he oourta The whipping post has been re- diet was entered for the plaintiff. The time of our children to the exclusion tical men as kctiirera and gives grants 
*^w m! hi! own con- vived and for certain classes robbery is case was appealed and a new trial was or- those things on which depends toeir; to institutes for educational purposes, Senator Domville arrived in the city on

a ticket-of-lea.v^-man and^on^ .o punishable with death. The spirit shops dered. It is now being retried before His very bread and butter.. Every boy over but more agriculture must be taught to Adantic express today accompanied
!üT0n? ^t.^wrincfel oenitentiarv j are closed and preaching the doctrine of Hono-r, the Chief Justice. Mr. Holland, ten yearn of age to our country schools the school. Our people provide gener- iby Mlee Joan Qabssn, daughter of Sena- 
^ -!hePrt^» «.nt to Dor-1 the damnation of toe souls is forbidden, of St. Martins, was the only witness this should. know these weeds and toeir Me ously for a training m langages that in- tor Gibeon o£ BeamsvMe, Oort.
Chester for three years/being found guilty Only cavil marriages are 1^L_ mining. > ^ ^ plajn. ^^ng wrt»h the possibilities of Narrate to theb oM ‘o loo£after j “j ^

tiff and Dr. L. A. Curry >pd E. R. Chap- dairying in this iprovince Commissioner the farm. We give -more attention todL 7 Atlantic ex
man appear for toe defendant. Reid said ‘“that in the year 1891 there; Latin in our only high school than we do- 1 -

were four cheese factories on the Island to agriculture, botany and physical geo- Miss Wmmfred Ffeglor leaves tomor- 
with an annual output valued at $8,448. graph y combined. We spend annually tow morning on the Calvin Austin for
In the following year Dr. James W. Rob- half of our revenue on our public schools, Newton, Mass., where she will take up
ertson, then Dominion Commissioner of wjiich are so conducted that toe tendency toe practice of her profession of nursing.
Agriculture started a factory at Mew ^ away from the farm rather than to- R. B. Emerson and A. H. Ohipman were 
Perth, He further induced the farmers wards it.” "passengers on the train going east at
to inaugurate a system of co-operative At the ahnual meeting of the Charlotte- moan.
dairying. The federal government guar- town board of trade held today the preoi- David 6. Cowles of New York is a guest 
anteed a 10 per cent dividend per annum den>t, Donald Nicholson, in bis report, at the Royal.
for a specified number of years on the dealt at greatest length with winter com- T. C. L. Ketohum, of Woodstock is to the

The venture proved so munciation, pointing out that communi- city.
cation with the mainland, always defective 

■ seven cheese and butter factories with an reached an aeute stage during the past
output worth $566,824. That was iygh winter. For 59 days the crossings of the
water year. In 1904 the total ualue of the winter boats was interrupted by ice, the
production was about $260,000. The de- Minto being confined to Pictou and the
crease wa*( largely owing to the season, Stanley for the most part to tieorge-
whitih was so dry that it was very dif- town harbor, 
fficult bo gft fodder enough to keep the cat- what the province 
tie alive, not to speak <X toe production in its trade,
of milk. The scarcity of feed of 1904 necessary conveniences of its people no

; caused a decrease in the yield of milk for one can tell. Public opinion became ar-
| 1905 but as the price of cheese was one- oused as it never was aroused before and

OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—(Special). — The ; third better and butter also shows an ad- the board called a provincial convention
Canadian Forestry Convention met this vamee the total value of the output for at which the whole communication j>rob-
moroing in the railway committee room 1905 will likely fall a little short of $300,- lem was discussed and a resolution parsed
of the house of ,commons. Sir Wilfrid j 000. This is only about half of toe value making a united deAand upon the federal

- , Kept» Kittie Ken- I-aurier presided and the first speaker was I of the dairy production of, the banner government to fulfil the terms dt union
Mieses Marga.e > -.turned Bari Grey. He spoke at length on forest year, and even then toe limit of produc- by the construction of a tunnel under toe

nedy and tier me Halifax repatriation and opened the convention. tmn had not been reached. The butter Straits of Nortihumberfend, thus placing
to the Sacred Hear - ’ Other speakers were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and cheese factories must not be allowed to toe island in continuous communi vation

Hon. Frank Oliver, J. L. Joly and Gif- jço down. The soil will not stand continu- with the Intercolonial Railway and the
ford Rinchet, chief of the forest service ed cropping without plenty of manure and railway system of the Dominica. It
of the United States. if the markets secured at great cost will -further resolved that pending

be pre-empted by other peoples the Is- «traction of such tunnel that navigation
fend wiH soon be in a worse condition ; should be maintained by toe construction
than before the advent of the dairying in- : and operation of a third winter steamer

of the most approved ice-breaking type

OHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 8.

SEVERAL DAYS AGOMONTREAL, Jan. 10—(Special)—Wil
liam Reinhardt cook at toe London House 
near the Bona venture, G. T. R. station, 
was almost murdered this morning by his 
assistant, Charles Jones an Englishman, 
For some time there has been bad blood 

/ _ _ _ _ _ , , ~ j | between the two and this was intensified
And May Be Forced to Spend a few days ago by Reinhardt mm wgmg

Jones. Early this morning Jones went to
Seven Years in Dorchester Reinhardt's room and cracked his skull

i with a bar of iron which he, (Jones) had
for Stealing Mrs. Hoyt’s ; kept hidden away in his room for some

6 I time past. He then made his escape and
cannot be found. Reinhardt still lives 
is m a critical condition.

TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN
;

Miramichi Lumber Company 
Now in Control—Will Build 
Pulp Mill at Chatham—New 
Co. Acquired Richards Mir
amichi Holdings.

i

1

A committee from the exhibition as
sociation waited on the members of thebutBank Book and Drawing

Her Savings. ♦

. FREDERICTON, Jan. KMSpecmâHB 
H. Gunter and R. W. MoLeEan who have 
been in New York on business in oonnee-

Bir. 5

■

and Charles E. Oak of Bangor, is vice- 
president and treasurer. The stock hold
ers are principally New York and Ban
gor capitalists.

It ie understood that toe price paid 
for the property is in toe nedghborhqod of 
$600,000. The new concern has acquired 
all the Richards Company’s Miramicbi 
holding, including toe mills at Boiestown 
and Chatham, but the old company retains 
toe property on the Restigouche. Mr. 
Gunter will continue to act as president 
of toe Richards Company. It is under
stood that the new company wiH erect, 
at Chatham, next season a large mill foi 
the preparation of pulp wood for ship
ment to the American market.

The _>f,iramiohi Lumber Co. in addition 
•to purchasing the Richards nr oner ty have, 
it is understood, acquired certain rqju..._ 
fishing rights on the South west Mirami- 
ehi belonging to Messrs. Charles W. and 
Harry Beckwith of this city and of toe 
fete Henry Phair. The purchase price is 
in the vicinity of $2,500. The company 
are not particularly interested in the fish
ing privileges, toeir object m making tne 
-purchase being to secure ooutrolcd^tav

Mayor McNally announced that he will 
be a candidate for a second term at the 
civic elections to be held in March. Most 
of the aldermen will offer .again and it is

serious

1

St.

I

a better system of ploughing. . ,,■■ ,, , ., ■ a ..wucu., wc jctui, u. « wwra ui
The importance of having good need » goes, and m New, York it is quite com- >napt)ha faUing upon him while he was in 

-being recognized more and ^yjhe. --J^on ^deMe^ ggn auch uv the hold. The plaintiff alleged that toe

The price has

&

for vhe deteml-

eoarcely likely there will he any 
opposition.

The Fredericton hockey team leave to
morrow morning for St. Stephen to play 
their second match in the provincial 
league. George BlizZard, of St. John, has 
been selected as the referee. The ther
mometer dropped to four degrees below 

last ni^hC"the coldest experienced

LATE PERSONALS

zero
here for a month.

, of stealing and after serving one year 
released. Those two years, therefore, 
hang over him.

was
FINANCIER SUICIDESPROBATE COURT

of administration of the estate Cleveland, O., Jan. 9—Le land W. Prior,om. 
of the best known men in financial circle* 
in Cleveland, and junior member of the 
stock brokerage firm of Denison, Prior * 
Co., ehot and killed himself in a room at 
the Hollenden Hotel this afternoon.
Prior fired three bullets from a revolver, 
two of which passed through his head. He 
was alone at the time and Was dead when 
those who had heard the reports of the 
pistol reached the room.

Mr. Prior went to the hotel on Monday 
afternoon. All this morning, according to • 
the attaches of the hotel, he, paced up and 
down the lobby. He appeared to be worry
ing about something.

A letter to his son, F. C. Prior, was found 
in the suicide’s pocket.

George P. Denison, brother of the senior 
member of the firm, said that he could not 
understand Mr. Prior’s desire to end hie life.

Mr. Prior was about 45 years of age, mar
ried and had two children. He was presi
dent of. the Cleveland stock exchange and 
member of the New York stock exchange, 
the Chicago stock exchange and the Chicago 
board of trade.

Letters
of the late Frederick W. Simmons were 
this moi*ning granted to Mrs. Rc^na 
Webb and William J. Banbury. The 

tate is valued at $3,130 personal prop
erty. Tilley & Smith, proctors.

Letters of administration of the estate 
of the late Thomas J. Damery were this 
morning granted to his widow, Abbej D- 
Dame»y. Personal property $600. G. H. 
V. Belyea, proctor.

Letters testamentary in the estate of 
the late Mary Ann Brayden were grant
ed to Michael Ryan, the executor named 
in the will. $3,000 personal property. E. 
T. C. Knowles, proctcr.

t FUNERALS ,
The funeral of Henry Akerley took place 

At 2.30 this afternoon front lus late resi
dence, Victoria lane. Reve.Meema.Hutchin
son and Long officiated and interment 
took place in Femhill.

The funeral of Margaret Malone took 
place this morning at 9 o’clock from her 
late home in Fairville. Rev. Father Col-

FRANCE TO THE RESCUE
PARJ8, Jan. 10.—It ie stated in well- 

informed quartet», though it has not yet 
(been officially announced, that the nego
tiation» between M. Kokoveoff, the form
er Russian minister of finance, and the 
Trench bankers have resulted in the lat
ter agreeing to advance to the Russian 
government $50,000,000 at 54 per cent, 
interest plus 2 per cent, commiotion. The 
state railroads are offered as a guarantee 
for the money advanced, which is to be 
reimbursed from the proceeds of the pro
posed new loan, should toe fetter be 
floated within a year.

NAGASAKI, Jan. 10. - The trauspbrt 
Mongolia, which has arrived here from 
Vladivostok with Russian refugees, reports 
that a general uprising throughout Siberia 
ie feared.

e- Mr.

money invested.
ling celebrated requiem mass at St. Rose’s ! successful that in 1901 there were forty- 
dhureh and interment was at Sand Cove

Rev. Father Cormier, of St. Joseph’s 
College, Memramcook, passed through the 
city last evening on his way to Boston.

The Masses Jennie and Annie McCon
nell, of Fredericton, are visiting the city, 
the guests of Geo. Jenkins, Leinster 
street.

Mrs. 8. A. Belyea, of Fredericton, who 
was here undergoing an operation for 
cataract, under care of Dr. Crocket, re
turned home last evening quite recovered.

Miss Béatrice Gillen and Miss Lilly Mur
ray returned to their schools in Carieton 
county yesterday.

cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. Ann McCart took 

place from her fete residence Dock St. 
at 2.30 today. Rev. Father Lockery con
ducted a burial sendee in the cat hedra I 
and interment was in the old catholic 
cemetery.

In all that time 
has suffered 

commerce and the
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS

1Furness steamship Florence arrived at 
Halifax this morning at two o’clock from 
this port on her way to London.

Battle line steamer Pydna sailed today 
from Barcelona for Cartihnginia.

Battle line steamer Himera sailed today 
Newport News for Barcelona.

FORESTRY CONVENTION
The tariff commàedsom m ' meeting in 

Charlottetown today.ANOTHER LIBERAL ELECTED
Jan. fPRINCE ALBERT. Saskatchewan

Officer Sinclair
rom

10—(Special)—Returning 
yesterday made his official declaration for 
Prince Albert county. The majority of 
Tyrman, (Lib) is 95. YESTERDAY’* ACCIDENT 

TO LUDLOW SHOWS NEED 
OF A PRACTICAL HEAD

.1

W36
ilie cim-GREATEST SYSTEM OF 

FREE TREATMENT FOR 
SICK WORLD HAS SEEN

X
SWIFT RETRIBUTION

LIVINGSTONE, Texas, Jan 10.—Short- , dusti-y.
jy after midnight, a mob of 75 men left j The improvement of the milch cow is .'. I aud that one of the steamers be used on 
here for Bering's Mill with Ben Harris, desideratum for the improvement of the [the western route.
the negro who yesterday shot and killed dairy industry. Statistics show that each | Mr. Nidhofeon claimed that as toe re- 
A. Polk, a white man. with the intention cow on the Island produced on an aver-[suit of this agitation in which the board 
of executing him at that place, the scene, age only $17.00 worth of dairy product or j took a prominent part that the govern- 

■ of the crime. Bering's Mill is 13 miles ten pounds of milk per day about four | meret voted a sufficient sum for the con- 
The negro was being removed months after calving. This shows that the j struction of an iccdrreakmg steamer of 

from the jail in this city by the shertii' Cnws of the Island are not producing one j the most approved type. The part the 
j lo a place of safety, when the mob in- fifth at least the quantity of milk that i board lias taken in bringing about so pro- 

tercepted him and forced Mm to surren- they should. The great problem of dairy- pi timid a prospect for the future is, he 
dev h» prisoner. * | ing is tp educate the farmers in the feed- ■ said, the proudest event in its history.

Suggestion That City Should Put Exper 
ienced Sea Captain in Charge—Capt. 
Fleming’s Name Mentioned—Will Be 
Investigation Under Oath.

from here.

York to Spend $75,000,000 on 
Chain of Municipal Hospitals—Ser
vice to be Under Control of One.
Department of City Government.,

New i
X

r THE TIMES NEW REPORTER *< >

It is probable that the council at Thurs- j own helmsman, purchase the supplies, and 
day’s meeting will authorize the ferry have large power». He believed it would 
committee to make an investigation under pay toe city to puisue such a course, 
oath of the cause of yesterday’s disaster Speaking of Captain Fleming, he said the 
to toe ferry boot Ludlow. This morn- latter had never had an accident in toe 

__ ing the louver sections of the floats were Bay service arnd was a thoroughly compe-
the harbor and' demolished 'toe towed into Magee’s slip, where repairs tent man in every respect.

‘ a week) An alderman, ckecueeing ■»* suggestion,
___  at least will he taken up in making the said that the same result would be se-

mTctee' ot 'the "city councd "will~hereafter i repaire, and meantime the Ouangondy will cured by insisting upon Su.pt. Glasgow
from Reed’s Point for the aecommo- exercising has power» of suspension or 

telling whatThis piratical ""craft may' nexL dation of foot pa*eengere, while teams will diemi^al more vigorously. The trouble
. gÜüj-1 1 ,J 1--J -"aet that if any man

friemk would button-
e super-

Clap tain Fleming, who was so long in the intendent and perhaps undo his Nork, the 
Lancaster! Bay service, make him responsible for the ferry being run as a civic political machine

man who was asked if she understood the 
j sermon. She Slid in reply:- ‘Wad I jire- 

Mr. Jamesey Jones is thinking serious-, aume ]6o understand it ?’ 1 won’t presume.
Sly of moving away from St. John. He j I’Jl just go away.”

NEW YORK Jan 10 — Details are ouglis, the buildings to be of uniform | said this morning that he had been watch-

„d, sys» «f
of mumcrpal hcspitala, which, when full} control of one department of the city j a man waèn’t quite «sate among them.
realized will, it is declared, give New government i “Net that I have anv fault to find with At the city council on Monday it was
York the greatert system of free treat-! Events from time to time demonstrate, | them,” said Jamesey. "They are the bul- again announced publicly that the Boyd herself, but got away. The naval com-|

st: s&taTUrs, - «.its
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Charities Robert W. Hebbard are the world has a right to exjfeet. For th.s move away. They \c got a bug o eome: war , tihv-U‘irdrK>r*lnt 'abject be parlous times in the harbor ere many that the city should employ a man like hole the aldermen and censure tin

f\ leading advocates of the project. An es- condition the advocates of the new plan kind I can’t make at out. No two cases ^edo d^e tojh» n^porUmt ,uhjec ^vUmvc ta”^d. Captain Fleming, who was so long in the intendant and perhaps undo his>
“ timate of the total cost is $75,0:0,000. find reason in the imperfect ergantta- are decided °“toe fcam^’J1"‘>t ,, ■ living soul not heard from The walking is good on Lancaster: Bay service, make him responsible for the ferry being run as rcivic political l

knowledge concerning this greatJAMESEY TREMBLES. man 
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«> Q> <S> While toe cruiser Acadia was pointing 
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- ; fendant knew of her condition. The evi
dence disclosed that Camp left $25. The 
evidence showed that the young woman 
came to the office, that there was a man 
with her. The defendant said he could 
not perform any service that was illegal. 
In the tvitness box, the defendant said 
he had attempted to prevent an abortion, 
not to bring one on. If the doctor’s evi
dence is to be believed then the jury 
would not find him guilty. The defendant 
had said absolutely in fact that- when he 
treated her it was to prevent abortion. 
When being questioned on points respect
ing the girl’s previous appearance at his 
office the defendant had said he could not 
remember.

The jury must either believe or dis
believe. The jury had presented to them 
rather extraordinary circumstances. The 
evidence hgd all been heard. The jury 
must not be at all swayed by feelings of 
sympathy. The defendant’s guilt would 
not only be hurtful, but be disastrous to 
himself and family. The jury; must take 
the law as it was given to thèm from the 
court, and reach a verdict such as the 
facts would warrant. His honor would 
now leave the case in their hands, in the 
full cofidence that honest and fair duty 
would be performed.

rTHE JURY DECIDES THAT
PRESTON IS NOT GUILTY for s°lià c°mforf in c°là M\a 
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V The Solicitor-General’s Address and the Judge’s Charge— 

The Jury Out Less Than Two Hours—The Prisoner Given 
l His Liberty.

-.o'-

“I saw you throw itvoice softening.
away. There is -nothing but goodness in 
that face, and the girl's soul is in her 
eyes. I am an old man, and you are
young and hasty. One fool in the world , j l r
is enough. Here is the picture. The Dr. Edward A. Preston, on trial on Camp had not,.been
girl’s eyes are looking for somebody, and charge of manslaughter in connection with ^ ^—«tihilitv "of the detend-
you and I botih know who it is. Go back Bdtto F. Clark’s death, has been ^^ry Wa/f^ntViortreffigto-

to.her. , , ,, , found not guilty. . able, .thing that if Preston's story was
his "hand tP8 661 e ’ z\s the foreman of the jury arose and true, there was absolutely mrthmg about

“Give- it to me/’ he said, his voice made the formal announcement yesterday sti-an^ that sub-

trembling. “I have been trying to con- , afternoon, the, defendant outwardly seem- Ugnt t0 the visit of Miss Clark on Oot. 
vince myself for a month that 1 wasu t a ; ^ .with0ut apparent concern. He looked , sbe and Camp wanted an abortion pre- 
fool. but it has been a ksmg fight. I am ; ^  ̂J™, / vented?

But PinauTstood on tiie bank as they j The words “not guilty” iiad barely been he would do nothing

pulled away, then went back up the pronounced ere B. L. Gerow, who sat by UDja~fuIj but there was strong reason for 
slope to bis cabin. And as the moon rose ]>. pjegton, seized his hand and shook it that when Camp left the physi-
up from the far bank of the river, send- warJn) Then Hon q N Skinner, senior ctnn's office on the evening of Oct. 1 he left 
ing its spiritual light into Ue under . . tu- believing that he had paid $25 for the ac-
spaces of the forest, the music of hi, lid- counsel for the oetence, leaned acroes the by ^ toto„ o[ some
die rose and swelled out through the corner of the table to add his congratula- purpoge. The defendanti.was in a
swaying aisles a*d across the waters of tions. comer—there wes but one thing that he
the river, bearing cn it* plaintive tide the Mrs. Preston, gowned in black and wit* gay There wag hut scant hkehfaood
past of thé bowed figure whose gray bead gaze on the floor, smiled when she heard that be wag treating bis patient for threat- 
was bent close, close ito the responsive the verdict, then looked at her -husband, cned aborti'0n. Was it likely that he, as a 
instrument, as though listening to its own w-no was whispering back his acknow- gerioty physician, would undertake to treat 
heart throbs there. lodgements to Mr. Skinner and bis col- a gir) afflicted, without instructing her

j leagues. that she must remain quietly at home and
| The members of the jury retired at 3.20 that would, attend in person, otherwise
, o’clock. At precisely 5.07 they returned. sbe iv0uld havfe to find another physician? Hon.. L. P. Farris arrived in this city 
The chief justice and lawyers were in ger " florae was a mile away, ÿèt he ait- Jggj evening to attend a meeting of the 
their places, and the Spectators who had tempted to cure her of that Co called government.

St Joseoh’s SOCICty Members been loitering about the corridors, hurried trouble by consenting to have her call At Hr. Farris said he had just come from 
* ^ - - e in, stepping cautiously, and obviously die- bbj office from time to. time. It was in e$i- chipman where he attended the opening
gild Friends Held Reunion playing a fitting respect for the majesty deuce that absolute rest becomes eesen- Df a 8p]endid new school building which

of the jaw. tial. Any reputable physician, when call- baa jugj fjeen completed. The building is
“Bring in the prisoner,” ordered the ed on to treat a woman, would not permit j of wood> about go feet long by 45 wide, 

chief justice. | her to take frequent journeys on foot and] and twy 3toriea in height. It is finished
Dr. Preston entered in charge of Con- ; foy etret car. If he could not attend to - throughout in the best possible way, with 

The annual social evening of the Y. M.1 stable Wiley. His heavy dark overcoat i her at her home he would have nothing to ; hard wood floors, panelled walls and ceil- 
8. of St. Joseph's are usually looked for- waa buttoned securely about him, and in: do with the case. Such exertion would. jn?Sj no plater work being visible. The 
wagd to by the members and their lady . one hand he carried his silk hat and undo all that might be done. bright and cheery appearance of the rooms
friends, but the event of last evening sur- cane; The defendants story, while limited, iras favorably commented upon by the

v- -Ra t sav—perihap# more than they passed all former efforts in this Tne. He seated himself easily in his accus- ingenious, but what he told was absuto. numerous visitors on Monday and Tues-
i Js^ied or woffidhaw liked. He had Nearly 100 members and ladies assembled tomed chair, by the side of Mr Gerow, It was the duty of the jury to accept the ^ TJje heating and ventilation are well
WQ1-f Doc Willets and Colonel Case, in the York Theatre assembly rooms and and without trace of emotion glanced at circumstantial evffiépce. There was no j(kd f and plenty of space is pro- 
^ofreckL good-natured Jack Phil- toer? spent one of the most enjoyable U, jury. ° - no 'dded for cloakrooms aid offices.
W who allowed the sharpers to bleed evenings of the season. ■ ! Upon return of the jury the foreman, Dr- ^t^vin^éLlarSton^had^em, A fine room is aUotted for a library
^LrtL^nt6 pr^Tv^ptSlppTaL, duel^nJr^r W- *hut out The circumstances which w?c -d —,,«2

iffief the grow, O. G. CoB, J. I^wis and T. -ihc verdict reached by this <jury is that MU»S Monday night
SSd breakfast, accommodations for the Jae ^ J sichol, C. A. It ^ 1̂^11^00 the part of the Outride of his story the prosecution had Senator King presided, and gave some in-

night, and that sort of thing. Conlon and D J O’Neil chaperoned the tberc was an inclination to dem- presented an absolute esse. The counsel teres ting details of the. circumstances
“Haven’t had ,î°Wi - party. The guests of the evening were K. Nation but the clerk of the court took : for the defence had made reference to the ’e^ uP to the provision of the new

lo*ed ustpso <***> rejomed.Doc VV 0>Bli president of the C, M. B. A., in8tailt Btep8 t0 suppress any ‘such oy ' excellence of Dr.Preston’s character, and to budding . ..
lets, tipping a wank of secrete Bat^aT^ branah ,M; T. Hoolry, Div. 5, A. 0. H-; risi^ to hlf feet and stretching his arms] the fact that his family was old and re- Hon. Mr. Earns then ^keamd paid
at the same time jingling some orfm m w F m^ne> Prest. F. M. A.; Mrs. E. toward the crowd. | spectcd. The law, continued Mr Jones, particular attention to the newer sub-
liis pockets, “but I «upp°»e thereB be Knni Ladies’ Aux. A. U. H., Hti honor then made brief comment. In assumed all of this and anything that Mr jeeta of the school work in which, he said,
no trouble, eh, guide? Div. 1; W. McMahon, Pres. St. Peter’s effeot ^ Mked the jury if they believed, Skinner might say along such Unes should the members of the board of education

Bat rose slowly and earned his fid<Ue Y „ A the defendant not guilty, and the foreman i in no wise influence the jury. The re- were much interested,
into the cabin. When he came ml te The following programme was then car- anewered the* theyffid., A few moments : mark had been made that the story told He was followed by T. BKidner, eu-
•was again the obliging, matter-ot-faci ^ ^ later Judge Tuck discharged Dr. Preston, by the defendant had not been contradict- perintendent of manual training, who
trapper and guide. Selection—St. Joseph's’ orchestra. who left the court with Mrs. Preston. ! ed. It had been contradicted, held the dealt ^with the advantage of that and

“I s’-pose maybe I fix «P “ “esc Address—President of St. Joseph’s So- He ^ ft would not be necessary to, solicitor general, by toe whole of the cir- household saence, in a comprehensive ad-
things,” he said graciously. Now, you go ^ j k a,fc ]ength on lVbe .operation of the cumstances, by the reasonableness of toe dress.
in cabin or sit down under the trees, gelection by gt. Vincent’s alumnae, or- doctom for ; everybody was famiUar with evidence, and by the unreasonableness of Inspector Steeves spoke on the subject 
whatever you like best. Boons I brmg ciegtra what had been given in evidence. The tlie defendant’s own narrative. of Consoldation of Schools and thé necea-
things up from the boat, well have sup- pitepatrick. witness whose''evidence he was quoting. It would rather seem to the ordinary »ity of school gardening and instruction
j>er.” , , , , Banjo solo—G. D. Davidson. was peculiarly in a position to have es- observer that Camp had, brought the girl in agriculture. .

It was dark before supper had been pre- So]a_j a. Barry. / 1 peoial weight given hie words. It had to Dr. Preston’s office the first time un- Rév. Mr. Carke, of the Presbyterian
paa-ed and eaten; and then, at their re- Banjo duett—Messrs. Davidson and Mur- tbat the operation was not a. der Circumstanoes similay to the second church, and Bev. Mr. Brown, of the
quest, Bat took them down to e deei i suocms but from what had been gathered ! time, and that the trçaÇjnent given was Baptist church, also spoke./ , ’
run to try their luck at flashlight. Solo—P. O’Rouike. • j reliable evidence, the contrary, had also of a similar character. Was it natural Solos were sung by Miss Crandall, Mr.

The next morning they were out with Address by Bev. W. J. Holland, chap-, been shown. to conclude that if the, doctor, had treat- Kidnsr and, ^Geo- H. King and Squire
the doy, and after a hasty eating m iain ^ y,e society, and Rev. Fr. Lockary. : Tbe soliritor-general would give his rê- ed deceased previously and had been Dpigle gave selections on his gramaphone,
breakfast and a careful préparation ot The yigirjng jmeadeDts then spoke a few, . anoti)0r ej,arge of the defence. It paid $25, that the treatment given in while tbe audience were gathering. At
lines they followed Bat a mile or so up words of good cheer to the assemblage. ^ éoiiuedtion with"" the antiseptic October was treatmèi^, jjjhQar to the the conclusion of the meeting Senator
I,bs b-iver to where he said the fishing was Mr. O’Brien said he was an old “emt,er ; treatment, and he retorted to the evidence first* King gnnqunogd,, amidst 'great .applause,

r■ gocS!"As they paused o^yhe bank, Dec of-St. Joseph’s aadalso a member of.^iany, ^ Mies Maxwell. "The soijiftor-geheiilMeré touched iin'a that he would present to the school the
Wilms? and Cfltoifcl Case tried to <*thJ otiier Oatholic hocietkh, and ivaa pleased —, Àddy performed the poet-mot- few more salient points of the evidence, necessary equipment for the manual train- 
Bat’s eye and again audibly fingered -the Indeed with tile progress, not only- St.: t examiiiatinn. He had eworh that, in - and said that it'how remained Only for yng room aa soon as Mr. Kidner could
, ;jin, in their pockets; Bat looked Up Joseph s but the sister societies had opinion, death resulted from hiood the jury to do what they believed ought send them a suitable teacher. ;
and ’down the river critically. made. He would like to see all toe to^ning due to the presence of decom- : to be done. They should not be influenced On Tuesday morning the school opened

“I s’pcne maybe Mr. Willets better go Catholic societies of St. John under °“e : posed matter. The jury would take the fly preconceived opinicjf,hv the hearsay Of with a large attendance of pupils. After
to that little cove there and fish from the roof and he thought there would soon CT,jdence to they found it. ' • what had been said outside, or by press the opening exercises, several of the virit-
point hack to tbe big white rode, he come a time when this, would be accom-, c<mnBei for the ’defence had «aid ■ comments. He heKeyed that the jury 1 ors addressed the children and the
said" at length. “I’ve caught more fash pithed. “It is the young men s age, sai that there was more evidence to show would not fail to •discharge their duty, I rest of the morning was spent in drill
there than I could carry. Mr. Case I the speaker, 1 and the ngm kind of > g| ^ tbe girl had committed an abortion strictly in accordance with the evidence,1 and practice in marching end assembly in
will take up round the bank. Ilenty men are working now. Mr. O Bnen co - heiself than there was to show that and that a verdict of conviction would be the hall and desa rooms, 
there. And ID. ^Phillips, ’ 1 coking at eluded by thanking, the socie 5?PJ p,. Preston had committed the offence, returned. Chipman is to be congratulated upon
him as though somewhat in doubt, may- invitation anda^1Il ^ y,^„ "j But there was the evidence of the girl her- Cy,,f juatice Tuck, in commencing his this latest evidence of progress and proc
he I’d best show him beyond tj.e rapid;, ting them on their excellent 1 *elf-her statement to toe effect that a li,|The ttoe k-ZumuM perity.
I catch fish there sometimes and some- The programme then concluded into «« ^ previouely treated her; hti faTbut toirf ^^40^^-
rimra, not. Maybe he’ll do better. That “ ! charge was $25. The jury would bear m is Jdinb hig mipd u to the innocence of Headache, and Neuralgia from Cold*

"m,0h ve that’s imt tie thing,” cried After about an hour’s play the chair- ™md . tbad been "nîléd’out *but rmver- ShUt of the defendant, there was no doubt1 Bromo Quinine, tie world wide
_ ' ye'’ ' ... J t ” si,hoed man tronounced the game at an end and daratien had been ruled out but never a.hateveT. m .y, nund.that the case had , Cold and Grip remedy removes the cause.

StiFKv s trs* StiiSMSTyts-. ». * ssn?zr ‘ *“ *" « -? Tîisss s? » fmVtay --—their hand- and koked at Bat approving- nets were: Ladies first prize, «old locket, ha£ bcen ÿven ia evidence hit How- tohcitor-general, who <»°dM^d but ------------ ’ 1 *

x *“ ST oeoR”’s S0£ICIY
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giving bits of advice from his own expen- dtoided to receive toeir pnzra pnvatey. up_an addition to the ibstitutious, n"- ,
he came upon Jack Phillips beyond Soon after the awarding of the prizes ^ioh civilization depends. ! Paesin« » conaide7a‘IO“ of the

the rapids The ybung man had drawn the yong people left, after c, xiie crime charged in this case was a : evidence, his honor said that the case
something from brocket, and was kok- tamly a, banner night m the history of the meQace to state and it was was one withra narrow compa^ and re-
inc at it hungrily cibvious of anything ’’ovie.y. * , extremely important to stamp upon euch, commended to the^ juty that they deter- The annual meeting of the St. Georges
eke. His rod and line lay upcii the bank . rhe only regrettable matter in ccranec- ; ^ offence the strongest possible disaji-! mine upon a vgrehet solely through a Society was held last night in the Church , anli„. m,, a«uuft
unnoticed tum the evening waa the fact th w Brovai It should not be excused or wink-! tliorough consideration of the evidence. ^ England Inatitute roOm, tiie president, No. 3 Kugiue Houee. Union Street.

As Bat turned to steal way he heard Hie Dmlship Bishop Casey was unable to ^ ^ ghouM afc all time8- and under all As a matter of law, a. man who did an! W. Watson Allen, in the chair. There] Cor. Sw.^*M**t*£«* 
rttiillîpB litter a stifled groan of reminds- at^nd. __________ drcumetances, be condemned. The learn- j injury to another man, whereby death waa a very large attendance. Auurket Square, Auer Ligne Stora,
tion and deenair' and saw the object cast ! ed counsel for the defence had recommend- ensued, was - responsible for that man s Reporta for the paat year showed a Meoàanlcs’ lusütute, CAiistoa Sir* TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

the underbrush. Then. Phillips A PAINLESS niMPCD ! ed that the jury view the evidence froiti death. Physicians, treating fqg_ the m- good increase in membership, and the’ :§£» «“d5SSi — No. l-Bxpree. for Halifax, dydne, «8
,-anaht un his rod and went crashing r-TlOP POP uflliULIl ; the standpoint of toeir own experience. ' jury could not be held responsmle. In society generally reported to be in a flour- u Waterloo St., opposite Peters St. CampDelUon ..

tîw» hitolicA alomr the river WTien wniiweee ^ should take into consideration hu-; regard to the changing of the charges, it jibing condition. The election of officers 13 Cor. 8L Patrick and Union Ste. No. 6-Mtxed train to Moncton................. 7.Wthe Send 6 cts (stamps, and learn oU about L? nature. The speaker agreed with wa3 within the proviujie of the Solicitor- reeled as follow:- g ^

idade where he had been standing and the marvellous cure that » doing so much this. He was of opinion that the jury general to change just as he saw fit. His President, J. Russell Armstrong. j* Cor. Brussels and Hanover Su, No. a-Expres. for Sussex .. .................1T.M^ a ^oCaph of a beotedful young t S StiT* Jury, Bowmczmlle, should give the evidence to* kmd of ati honor was of the, opinion thaf to,i sohej- 1st vice-president RT Standee » Cor. Bruu.wtik te,_ Quebec tod
rirl whcee eyes looked at him -wifitfully Out. I ten taon and look at all the facte ^10“ tor-general had acted - iyith wisdom, on 2nd vioe-praaident, Dr. G. A. B. Addy. ^ cor. Uouitenay and St. JDavid’a Ste. No. 10—Express for Moncton. Sydney and
* ’ Wit tivnnrht He eazed at ■ -|lr ■_________ : ! had been adduced from the view point of the point. ' Chaplain, Rev. Canon Richardeon. 11 Waterloo, opposite Golding at. Halifax .......................................... ...........,a.a X
^^ture forLme moments, his face ■ , nf e e r TFACHERS comra>11 sen3e’ , . „ ^ ^ Judge Tuck then briefly reviewed the Treasurer, F E. Hamngtou. » ^irM^^îtohfctio, ft *1- TRA1NS ARMVB AT "• J0HN'

ebon ho nodded reaæurance to L. Or L. S. 3. IlALMlKj | The evidence was before tiie court but , <■ tb The young woman, Secretary, H. Russell Sturdee. 1 lisou.’ 5a »—**om Hailtax and Sydney .. .. t.Xwhrteumg, then he nodded rea^urance -------------- | it 6tm ,eft someffiing to be said. He wish/ ^7^,1^ ^» fa!her and «rotary W A IxmMwt. g MVi?*

When darkness brouglit them together - i Mootintr Helri last Fvon-' 1.mpreaa uP?n, ,torv toid step-mother in the North End. At this Marshalls BowyeT S. Smith and Bever- ^ ck Hf2f prlnceae' and Priaos Wot SU No.^ûjxèd from Moncton " "f........... ««£
it was found that Jack Phiffips, in rpite Annual Meeting Held Last Even ]f the jury wouU disbelieve the story 1teli, pojnt a te]egram arrived for one of the ly R. Armstrong. 17 Bresse’. èor- JU-g Square. gj Pl’^toii,

hi« desultory tiding above toe rapids, j„g and Officers Elected. i ^e^al to ctorict him j }urors’ andJMe * ™ ^  ̂ “ & K& “d W Su“ **
^^ZpL^t’s WUu^k ”h6^: , h , —-------  1 , J The solicitor general then sketched tod ^ gg* * hearty vote’Jf "thanks to tbe retiring! £ g£ iïtt «ft U-MlMd M°ac*P0

Well, I suppose its all lues iroc «u At thirty-third annual meeting of position into which Dr. Preston had been, lontinuing, ne SKetenea president was parecd, and he replied in' # Cor. Queen and Germeln 8U.
lets grumbled despomtently. -tomcec^d ^ o£ EngUnd Sunday School |^ed. The defendant in order to make, done by Drs Roberts and J* ^^hTppy Lamer. A vote of thanks «* %[’ i£

though, I think. Th*n’ .®a>c Teachers’ Association in Trinity church etorv lit in with tiie evidence, must subsequent J®*311®, and D . Preston : k tendered T Percy Bourne toe fa Carmarthen^ «.^between1 Orange and
Jack, old man, youTl have to wait a ]ast night ae following officers Were td fatehoods. Howard Camp bad said,and connection with the ««f, as presented m w^teo^rted 1 Her^M. « Camarth.n between Oran» on*
week or two for your chosen: Rev. J. A. Richardson, presi- the witness was most unwilling to teU any- ^ iTratinv luS but s^tU rf- i dation for his seven yearn of service as g cS lltt^Dtoe «î** WU1U“

‘ ^e’ Golone • dent; VV. M. Jarvis, Stanley Olive, vice- thing that he could possibly prevent him- 1 •, 1 The^n mivht have been treasurer he will receive the past tress- « Cor. Breed and Carmarthen 6ta.
gloomily. I was counting on this to presidents; Dr. J. H. Scammell, secretary- self from telling, that he had gone to Dr. feet on the case. There might have b en badge, which wfll be presented at * Cor. Brlualn and Charlotte Sta.
to-” He flushed recollectingly and was (rea6urer; Mias Pabtou, Mre. J. M. Hay, pre6ton's office, jlhat he had told the cirmimatances which would have made, it {ttt^'<ÿocagion- V « Cor. Htt and Sc jam» Sts.
silent. Miss Barlow, Miss Sad her. Mies How- physician he wished him to get the girl out! difficult, to make preparations for the Foot Jd 8

Jack Phillips smiled eatiricaly, but said ard Mra E Thompson, Mrs. P. Hall, of her difficulty—meaning practiciliy thati operation at such a time of mgbt. At all, ' ,,r ------- 61 City Road, near akatliw rink.
, nothing. Presently he turned to Bat. Mre H H. Pickeit>-MÙB C. Robinson, both he and she wanted a certain thing | events, this point had been put -forward | Tbfi meQ wbo mà4e ,j,e mid-winter ex- g E?“a01?tv' 5“rJrleml,,e * Foundrr-

“Pretty lonesome life here this winter, and \Lrti A. -Walker, executive. i done. The witness swore that he 'had in- by the defence. The doctors finally per-1 CUIejon by boat up the St. John river a «1 city Hospital,
isn’t it?” he asked, “when snow shuts you The executive presented their annual re- qinr<>d the charge and was told $25 and formed the operation, and his honor was few yeaIS ^ wiU hold their annual oele-i *3 York Cotton Mill. Courteney Bey. 
away from everything? Still, I suppose port, in which reference was made to the that such a sum was paid over. firmly convinced, and he also expressed ] bra tion of the event Jan. 16. It will be ' WBST UNIX
you have always been used to it.” deaths of Rev. Canon DeVeber. Charles F. The defendant, on the stand, had sworn his belief; that the jury was also con- a ^ h drive and dinner at W. E. New- ;

“Folks can get used to anything, and Kinnear, and Miss Annie Smith, both of Saturday that when Camp left hie office vinced, that the physicians had done the ! comb'6i Torryburn. Last evening there ïiïdîüî Md'wareï'aSf"
like it,” Bat replied shortly. the latter having been valued members of he discovered $25 lying on his desk or, very best that they could. His honor said j wae a #meeting in Dr. A. D. Smith’s of- 114 King 9t. and Market Plaça,

But a little later, when Phillips moved the executive. table. On Monday the same witness swore he doubted if any surgeon would have j fice and Byr0n Elkin was elected secre- 118 Middle St.. Old Fort.
dMvn to tiie river, lie followed. The president, in a brief address, spoke that he saw Camp place $25 onthe desk or been more successful. tary-treasurer. the former secretary, Isaac ^ Bandl^Poin^^harf?11 8t*‘
. “No, I haven’t always been used to it,” ^ ^e coming loss of Rev. A. D. Dewdnev, table. Both times he swore tnait not once to the retained matter the charge Erb, having resigned. I 118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
he said abruptly. “I lived in a city until who w-ill go west at. the end of this month, had he any conversation with Uunp^re- fchat jt coldd baVc and should have been re- _____________________________ 1 ™ Ien«wter aml^8L._JameB_at«
I was m cr twenty, then I got mad and jjj. Dewdney had held the office of preei- epeeting payment of the money. Then mQved> there waa evidence to the con-----------------------------------------------------------------------112 st Jt>“11 *n“ Wa *°n st*’
played the fool and came off here. The dent the association, and was ever en-, w'hen questioned further lie said e trary jjj8 bonor would remind the jury
girl waited a year, then married another thueiaetic in the work. could not remember certain happenings. tbe evidence adduced at the pre-
man.” Rev. Mr. Dewdney replied and assured Now, contended the solicitor general, was examjnatione> at whj0h the girl’s

"Why do you call yourself a fool?’ those present he would carry to the west seen the necessity f<w* empojing co statements were heard, must be excluded,
asked Phillips, looking at him curiously. 6(mi€ of the good things hq had learned in sense in regarding the evidence, unquesr retired to arrive at a verdict.

“Because I am one,” harshly. “I didn’t vhc east. , tionably Dr. Preston knew e na ure bonor a]go would have the jury recall
think so for a year, until I heard she was ---------------- 1 ■" I y°“ng woman s ou e Jlr8. Clark’s statement about what had
married, then I knew. And I bave been w jj Huyck, local representative oi' ^“P Jeft nT.>“îd.l nf what was been told her on Monday by the de
living in the woods for thirty yeans, and the Opetiiid-Gbattenson Company, Ltd.,! that the détendant tne ceased, and the fact that the doctors had
knowing it more positively every day. I received word yesterday of his promotion troubling Miss U, rk, had beeu told the girl that they wished her to
have never spoken of it before.” to be assistant to the general manager of ! *”7® ,,f th„ ,>r™1P„tive operation, make a statement which in the event of

“Why do you tcU me?” the company. This will involve lus ** « bbe JTtold of what had her death would protect themselves.
Bat looked him squarely in the face. moral to Toronto. His successor here «“1 and she said’“411 right” xaia His honor, in referring to the crime
“I found a photograph in the bushes to- will be C. S. Jenner, formerly with the ag Camp,s 4vidence went.Then< charged, remarked that it was too corn-

day, up above the rapids,” he said, his Bank of Montreal here. subsequently the girl became ill, he went '

to her home, received from her a note, 
read it to Dr. Preston, who wrote pre
scriptions and dictated instructions. Theu, 
continued toe solicitor general, there wens 
the statements of Jhe girl.

The door of his cabin stood open and 
r*aft of light Stole in over his shoulder. 
Tbe pans and kettles hung picturesquely 
about the walls, and toe two or three ex- SrÜt -or possible vuntc^and^ 

floor and quaintly carved “
bright and immacolate as though pre 
S over by a woman. Another shaft 
came down through the foliage and rested 
^ the bowed. whitening brad and 
upon the rough, knotted £ngera that were 
unconsciously betraying the longiigs oi a 
repressed soul to thé familiar, responsive
ettriucfi of hifi violin. .

A boat came noisily up toe river and 
was fastened to the bank below the ca
bin; then two men burned up the slop , 
leaving a third to follow more leisurely. 
But still Bat Finaud played on, unmindful,

unconscious. „ _ _ •_
“Oh I say,” called one of the men im- 

patiently, “that’s awful fine, but will you 
please stop just a minute?”

The bow poised in the air 
flashed a final staccato across the

strings. ,
“Are you Bat Pdnaud '
“Oui; M’sieur?” .• Oh, I’m Doc Willets. znd fnend 

hci’C is Colonel Case. We and Jack Phil- 
lire down there bave been camping on 

• the big lake for the past 
What we want with you is tins, tow" 
tog his voice and glancing over h» should
er to see thqt their companion was etiU 
beyond Wri^we^ uptor ^day s^v

each ’bet a hundred ddllans with TtiBipa 
toot we’U get the biggest creel.' ^ow we 
understand that you’re intimate with ev
ery >U in the, Penobscott, “d what we 
want' is for you to place » 
er tomorrow so our bets will be sure.

, Bee?”

in

i' GRANBY% 
RUBBERS «!M 
OVERSHOES^

V2

m
.

a
<>

">Others ^re i\°t so^y
M, goodb ZkS

àÉÊkGRANBYS ?
GRANBY RUBBERS 
à WEAR LIKE IRON J

-SH^f

PINE NEW SCHOOL

Chipman Now Provided With an 
Excellent Building for School 
Purposes.

and then 'J

.

V4 iVPLEASANT AT HOME
RAILROADS.

HOTELS\

ROYAL HOTEL.
Last Evening.■

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY. Proprietor!
H. A. DOHERTY (

SHORT UJiEUIIVIII UlUo at g 00 a m.( st. John 
Tz> €.05 p. m, da lj, except

Sunday. First and 
IlflUTnril Second Class CoachesMONTREAL. î?aM0œ Hallt“

W. B. RAYMOND.

VICTORIA HOTEL» ! TRDR0 snl 
1 between

DINING CARS between 
MATTAWAMKEAG and 

SHERBROOKE and MONTREAL.King Street, St John, N.B.
'Electric Elevator end all Latest end Mod- 

era Improvements# I PACIFIC EXPRESS
D. W. MCCORMICK, prep. From Montreal every day at 9.40 a. m. 

» for all points.
IAN NORTHWEST,
AND PACIFIC COAST.

?yDi CAN
KOOTBNA 
This train c«Aries First and Second 

Class Coaches and Palace Sleepers. AlsoABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-like end attractive. A temperance 1 

bouse. Newly lurnlsbed and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric, cars paie 
tbe door to and from all parts of the city 
Coach le attendance at all traîna and boats 
Rates 91 to 91.50 per day.

18-10-0 Queen 8U near Prince Wm.

Tourist Sleeper
EVERY.

Sunday, Monda/and Thursday
V

Round Trip Rates to Colorado. Cali
fornia and N. P. Coast points quoted on 
application. Lowest rates apply.

A. C. N0HTH0RP. Proprietor

CLIFTON HOUSE, Call on Eh H. C. MACKAY, St. John, 
N. B., ,or write to F. R. PERRY, D. 
P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.i

74 Frimcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACH, Proprietor.

TheDUFFERIN. From Llverpock • • ,F*iS 9fc“®hn. N. B. 
Jan. 2....LAKE CHAMPLAIN..,.Jan. 20
Jae. 18... .LAKE ERIE...................Feb. 8
Jan. 80....LAKE MANITOBA........Feb. 17
Feb. IS....LAKE CHAMPLAIN.....Mar J
Fbm 27...-LAKE ERIE.............. ...Mar.-tr-
Mar. 19....LAKE MANITOBA........Mar. 81
Mar. «....LAKE CHAMPLAIN..,.Apr. 14
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE.....i......-Apr. 2S

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. 947.50 
and 950 and upwards, according to steam-

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool. $40: 

London. 942.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London. 

Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry. and 
Queenstown. 928.50. From Liverpool. 

London or Londonderry to St. John, 927AO 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

B. LeROI WILLIS, Prop,

KING SQUARE,
Sta John, Ne Be

NEW VIÇTOR.IA.
Partie* returning from the country far 

winter will had excellent rooms sad accom- I 
mode tion at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks barber. On 
street qar Une. Within easy reach of boat- 
neea centre.
248 end 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

i.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. 8. Lake Michigan, Jan. 18, Third 

Claes only.
S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, Third 
Class only.

J. L. MeCOSKERY.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply toTStUntIc city, xj:
W. H. C MACKAY. St. John, N. B. 

or write.
F. R PERRY. D. P. A., a P. R..

. ' t St John. N. B.

CHALFONTE
On the Batch. FlreprooC 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

>

Annual Meeting Held and Of-, 
ficers Elected Last Evening.i !

j. er. john runs axjuuc.

ON AND AFTBB 
1906. trains wUl run 
ed), as follow»:

SUNDAY, OCT. lttfe, 
dally (tiuaday axespt-

into
tH»• an •• se HiiHvet*

All trains run by A nantie Standard Time. 
24.00 o’clock is midnight

D. POTTING ER. General Manager. 
Moncton. N. B.. Oct 12. 1906.
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 8 King street, St 

John, N. B.. Tclenhnne 271
GEORGE CARVTLL. C. T. AL

COALand Pitt Sta. I

Coal of Certified 
Quality.

The genuine Old Mine Sydney Coal U ap
preciated by people who -tea re a - firet-clpss 
soft coal just as much now as when it gain
ed its great reputation ye*rs ago in the St. 
John market, and, finding this' to be the case, 

i Gibbon & Co. have brought another cargo 
by the steamer ' ' RESTIGOUCHB, * * which 

cargo of Old Mine Sydney 
late in December.

The Gold Seal certificate oan be seem At 
Gibbon & Co’a office. Get some of this coal 

1 if you want a pleasant fire.

here for

i 213 Watson and Winslow Sta.
! 214 C. P. R. whedi. Sand Point, 
' 115 C. P. R. Elevator. Smythe St. and 6& Charlotte St

I Telephone 676.NORTH UNIXmini X21 Stetson's Mill, Indlantown.
122 Cor. Maine and Bridge Street».

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria 8ts.
132 Strait Shore (opposite Hamilton's mîHV | 1 T «% M -/
134 Strait Shore (Portland Rolling Mill). V/OcII JUaUUlll&t
136 Cor. Sheriff and Htlyard Sts.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
143 Main Street (Police Station).

■ I

j.
: 146 Main Street, head of Long Wharf. I e » am. a • ...I 154 cor. of Paradis* row «ni Mintage st Scotch ® American Anthracite

SSt Engine House, No. 4. City Road. | _____
241 Cor. Stanley and W'n’er Sta. ____ ___
853 Wright Street. Schofleld’e Trrraee. CEflDGE IllPf 48 Britain St.Si I btUltbt mK' 1 °®*oftierialnSt.

Si MarehCIBriàsik<1 _ Telephone 1116

ï
mon.

The defendant had sworn toat Camp
\called at his office, and had said he wish

ed him to get a young lady out cf trouble. 
This was agreed to. From the evidence 
it was clear thatVboth Camp and the de-

tof the entire Quinine production of the World Is consumed every year
meters o« Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets

“Cure n Cold In One Day.”

iSrS'Ss1 -30th
B. W. GROVE'S signature on box. 25c : tJ !

f !
- -*Üür

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN PACH-IC
\tfantic Steamship Service

Canadian
Pacific

f/.

%
Assn,

z L
 - <•

ta
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GET IN TOUCH WITH MAGEE’S GREAT SALE.“A CERTAIN WILD GARDEN
UP IN THE -PROVINCES.”

/\

YOU'LL SAVfc. DOLLARS BY IT.Deposits.CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE

CORPORATION

I and upwards receiv- 
I cd on Deposit, and 
1 interest thereon 
paid or, compound
ed half yearly at...

i. FURS, HATS, CAPS, GLOVES at simpiy give-away prices, but only till next 
Saturday night, %

MEN’S COATS,
Rat-lined 
Coon 
Wallaby 
Cape Buffalo

“Spectator,” in The Outlook, Gives a Word Picture of Dr 
George U. Hay and His Home at Ingleside, Near SLr WERE

$75CO 
- 47.50 

30.00 
■ 19.5Q

We have these in all sizes—extra large sizes for big men.
Manufadluring 

Furriers,

FOR
$66 00 

- 38.00John.
1SO.OOO.OOO.OO

2,000.000.00
24.000,000.00

Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Funds, 
invested Funds,

23.50
Tm afraid your re not comfortable,’ said 
I, in an agony. ‘Immensely oozy, old fel
low,’ he responded, wriggling aibout to 
show me bow nice it was, and sending 
into eternity a dozen ferns at each twist.
He never came to Ingleside again!’

“ ‘So you have your enemies?’ queried 
the Spectator. ‘Enemies?’ he said, with 
uplifted hands. Tm never safe. I'm too 
unhandy for the wild-flower pillagers. But 
telegraph gangs pursue my trees; and r'ol- 
acks at work on the railway culverts 
throw rocks on my orchids and visiting 
botanists grub up my choicest specimens 
for their herbariums. And 'then there’s 
the brook! When I took over this place,
I fancied all it needed was my guiding 
hand to make it spread out into lily-pools 
and quiet reaches where I could harbor 
waterplante. But that’s a deceiving tit
tle bfook. In spring it swells to a raging 
torrent, bursts all my bounds, and ab
sconds with my aquatics to the riverside, 
where they not infrequently settle down 

and hauled „ him, somewhat and thrive. When I want them again 1
broken up in wind, lip to a picturesque go out and lead the wanderers home.’
eyrie full forty feet above the road. While “ ‘Why not a concrete dam?’ suggested

* T-ondon cable of Saturday says:- ■ millions sterling on the trills repayable this he rested his eye on curving reaches of the Spœtator. Too costly. One shining
A London cable of Sa uroaj \ month whiie the mistrustful attitude ofjdim blue river and caught his breath, his ment of this garden is its cheapness. My
“Capel Court fanes Mr. Sc 6 Paris’will prob.ibly continue until the host explained his gardeh. Pjanj* kidnap; my J^ew“.e'

her of Commerce speech in a cynical von; y of Morocco and Rusria are. “ “When I was seventeen years young- No hand but mine » employed about™6 
but the truth is, London nowadays ap- Znnd up. he began, ‘I had an audacious dream place, and only ferulizer neededjs

... ' ’ , . v . . . , . „ t wouM make this snug two-acre spot of loam from the neighboring woods. Comepears to beheve that no AmencanJinan -Germany e money stridency has hero V* a table mlcTJm o£ the Province and see how I work.’ So saying, he pcs- 
cier opens bis mouth ktiess with au« moreaed by the large demands on rts ™ ^um5ivick Every tree, shrub, sessed himself of a trowel, and led the
to influen i g the mark t. In more ee lous to fiaance the huge imports of com- and lichen in Spectator down the road, and presently
financial quarters the bestc*peric pi^on moditie3> notably food, pending the going la^ ghotid ^risTtae within eye- into the damps, of a nearby thicket. M 
fully endorses Mr. ^ it jg into force of the new commercial treaties, window. Well, I’ve faded; noticed a Oypripedium here,’ he laid
from an academic point of view, but it on March 1. It )is suggested here that, no amokuries for the result. 1 can ‘that might be better blooming in my
also held .that discussion J ^ supposing Chamberlain's pol'cy to triumph down to that pocket grove and woods. Keep a lookout for what Gray
economic in the oomin* Brijeh ele^:1<,n’ our own 6how you good specimeniTof all but four calls ‘pink-purple.’ ’ But it was not the
had better be deferred UB ll •Pecul markets might have a similar experience, five o{ ^ur ^ye trees, and most of Spectator who gave the view halloo, 
is less rampant on your „ in anticipation of protective dirties. ehrubs. AH the ferns are here, and 1 “Now,” said tlhe gardener, as he delved at

“The continuance of your Hence, while a change in the political <n- ^ we had (for 1 keep no official the eoot of the spectacular thing, “note
stringency into January omytunusnoo tuatfon may pceeibJy bring really easy hundred flowering the situation of this orchid—wet ground
done expectations Our !£Ple beheve, * imperative for the Z lilL and grasses, I’m in the shade of evergreens. We’U find it
that the cause of the - time.” afraid they camp at their own pleasure, a nook just like this. And just pull up
is partly natural ^ tactics pur- Of the situation and outlook on the ^ & ^ geventeen years’ a square foot or so of that leafy moss,
are partly also the outcome of . P" paria money market, the Journal des WOrk. I'm satisfied.’ I’ve some Goodyera plants that came out
sued by your banks and Debate of that city has this to-say: “The Spectator ran his eye over grove of mess like that, and it’ll make them
neotoon withthe Stock bicb nge. “Despite the tightening monetary strain flQd meadaw and barren ' knoll. ‘Trees l feel at home.’ Grubby-handed but hugely

It is c.nrisdel t at the at Berlin, where the Imperial Bank rate ^ an(J fems j gec>> he gai<jj ‘but where interested, the Spectator followed to the
tivity of trade, ^e p^cu^r .” J , ^ has gone up to 6 per cent., and at Lon- i “ M flowera?> The gardener grove, arid had the pleasure of seeing the
of the Berlnand P ns mw ete. audjh- the Bank of England has -If you could see them toy gar- lady^ipper accommodated with a congen-
jmormous “L t^ount in Lon- made its 4 per cent, rate effective by bor-, den wouM lbe Eke all the rest. But I’ve ial berth, and of beholding hu own mi-
camed for Wall Street acco ^ , row:n„ from the open market, monev is no rowe n0 classification They’re itials inscribed on the label driven down
don, would of «hemselve. tove ‘ here at Paris. More ™ ™ £££ model sower is the beside it. ‘Henceforth,’ said his host,
Stnngency inevitable. But to than this, the exceptionally low rate of wjnd of ^rse moisture-loving things graadjtoquently, ‘that orchid blooms to
rates for money can h y paris exchange on London shows that we ^ in the damp hollow in the grove, honor* of you!” . „ _

wild professional specu , ^ ^ ^ie dra;n up0„ our ^ ^^ths do best on that dry knoll. But “You do use labels?” inquired the
. , -il nrmtinent I capital to fear. But even if these con- if you want my wild flowers, you must Spectator. ‘Oh, yes, or else I’d always be

• v . j’ gidci-ations are reaeeuriiig in view of the qearc^1 predeely ae you would in the j planting things on top of each other. They -money ou^ok te improving, , resistance which the market could fhake I woods ’ Pgo sa^ng, he led the Spectator j serve as tombstones for things that die of 
uncertain by 4e sitortion into».» ^ ^ & ^ now \ ^ „ rfSamvery. Being no botan- chill fogs, and as moderators of my van-
Utics. The more .priT for emulators to assume that they can,^ ^ S{>ectator let scientific names | ity, too. See here.’ (He drew from under
favors comparative etr ngency “ P • eafelTutilize the situation to push the u harass off his brain. But he| a bench a great box full of labels.) ‘In 
the faüfors bong tot the market «ÜU ^ely uniize g«.nce yielded UP I the firat flush of confidence I made labels
owes the Bank of England about eight j market up. _____________ _ “°™«*ing râriety of plants aU such as1 for the whole flora of the province. These

loVe the fiercenera of a summer sun, and ; are my defeats. However,’ he went on, 
all looting as settled as if they were not ‘the rewards have been a thousandfold.
shanghaied colonists. On the knoll, pro- My hobby has carried me to the wildest ci/ATIN^ "
sided over by one ancient white pine, ar- parts of the province plant-hunting; it ., SKAIIItU
butus and Sobtoh heather got on famously has been responsible for renoe «P firaneris sports to be held in the
toerther the latter living under the gard- the Nip squrt, and the South Tobique The “r ”, ._j Ta_
ener’s displeasure as an unnaturauzed ! Lakes. Scientifically, of course, the. place Queen’s Rank on Monday ng, 
al;en Flowers were not over-plentiful in is' of considerable interest, especially in foth, promise to be exceptionally mter-

DiCT III EC If the lush tangle of the grove, it being al- the opportunity to study plant affin.tiee tot. In Edition to the list of events
rAOl iVLLK ready late; and the Spectator is ho con- and avisions Pl^te Pitchupon a new^ - few days ago, there will be

noissetir in leafage. But every boulder comer like chickens in a coop, and if, 1 pu,u , , __ , „„j„,t... 0f
waved with luxuriant rock fern. ’You'd didn’t cut them back the old inhabitants a race for motormen nd robaj,je a| 
SyTess that thJse ferns, and in would choke my new imitions in the street tf^.^VaSatS to' 
some eases tha b ul’era too, were import- short order. Then, a secluded, woodsy match race for $25 xriU be anang 
ed” oneried the botanist. The Specta- place like this becomes a favorite stamp- take place between XV. 
tor certainly wouldn’t. But it appeared ing ground for birds and small beasts, and Herbert Alw”^.„J1,® ^ meetir3 
thlt his hert was accustomed to pillage Best of all there’s the perennial uncertain- making great préparât mus Ifor toe 
boulders in woods where only nibbling ty of the «ling. Specimens I have earned and indications point to the m 
sheep would feel the loss, stripping off the ! hundreds of milee sometimes flourish wâen ful racing meet ever held by une 
close fern-mat, mote, soil, and all, and,: those transplanted from the next farm laddies,
rolling it tenderly, convey it home in a | pine away. Every spring is a fresh sur-
wheel-barrow, there to be a-plied to hie j prise, I have all the excitement of gamb- 
own barren rocks. “TheyHl stand almost Kng without the'vice.’ 
anything,” said he, “except being sat| “Now you know why the Spectator 
upon. I had a gentleman here one day | spends his evening printing new botanical 
and I left him for a moment, and when j labels, while Mrs. Spectator jeeringly re- 
I found him he was draped luxuriously fere to chickens counted before they are 

my . finest fern-boulder, smo' ing. hatched.”

In The Outlook for January, Spectator 
has the following breezy article on Dr. 
George U. Hay’s charming place at ln-

12.00

Maritime Provinces Branch, Company’s Building,

Prince William St., St. John* N. B.
EDMUND B. LtROY, Manager.

gleside:-
“If ever the Spectator breaks the ahalt- 

not-oovet commandment, it wall be on ac
count of a certain wild gardeh up in the 
provinces. It was June when he alighted 
at “Ingleside,” on the St. 'John River, 
such a little station that the 
train would never have hesitated 
at it save by request. Inquiring 
warblers greeted him from the 
copses, “Whidh-is-it? Whiob-is-it? Which-

THE MONEY STRINGENCY
deeply shadowed by evergreens, and came 
Shortly to a rustic gate. Set in a bed of 
sweet white violets, it gave upon nothing 
more habitable than leafy woods. 
Spectator pushed in and stood dubitating

form—Europe’s Explanation of Continued High Rates mj ^aiw £ <^/®XC0^ 
for Money—The Financial Problem of the Continent.

63 KinS StreetD. Magee’s Sons,

LONDON OPINION ON

’

What is said Abroad of the Plea for Immediate Currency Re- The

"The Whisky 
Popularized By Quality.
LARGEST SALEt

him

■' i.I

y

I

SPORTING «

A Good ElectricBOWLING
The Fredericton lady boro-lens .defeated 

the St. John team yesterday at the capi
tal by a total of 336 pins. The scores of 
the individual players were as follows:—

Miœ Tibbits .. .i ..H2 97 102 70 67
Mies Winslow.................  84 78 83 116 80
Mies N. Babbitt .... 89 88 100 76 80
Mrs H. R. Babbitt 79 82 82 95 100
M» H. Palmer .. .. 94 101 103 57.87 
Miss A. Sterling .. ..83 84 102 85 66

/ . a

Reading Lamp . \e -

anything but a 
tisn.

“In our marj hbw. Roy Thomson ..‘64 70 
Mm. P. Thomson .. ..61 92 
Mies Smith .. . r • • • • 85 72 
Mies M. Thomson • • .. 88 69 

.. .. 63 86 
60 95

Is at once an Ornament and a Con- 
Almost a Necessity. "venience.Mm. Barker ..

Mies Barnaby .... ... ■
421 484 403 474 498 t :

comparative' record of
24 LEADING NEW YORK STOCKS

I
iXi

We Are Showing
«

Some Excellent New Designsc !in<rin» table elves a oompreh enaive view of the {tend of prices in 24 
ne Mowing taffie pv« ^ ^ Thfi etowg a gain for the

iveekTisTnd al^in^. i
^^upSI. -d Union Pacific up 4* pointe. On the rèveme side the decline 

fo Anacoada is deserving of mention, losing 214 pointe:

Close *------
Satur- prev. net 
day week 

110
388% " *24K 295

94%% 88% G% 93%
114% 113 1% 17

88% |3%
173%
180%

\

Close Week's High Low 
in in 1 

1905 1905
111% 70

1001.4 
77% 

100% 
91% 66%

% 177% 130%
2T4 187% 168%

52% 37%
1% 167% 134%

•1% 175
•% 133
% 1-074 94%

1% 167% 136%
2% 88% 76
*% 64

53%
% 148

5% 143%

High
last
week

High 
prev. 
week 
111% 109%
295 ' 264

VERY MODEST PRICES.gain
•%.............. to% / basket ball

In St. Peter's league last evening the 
Shamrocks defeated the Thistles by a

score ....
-ond place m the league. The line up

WShamrocks—Marry, J. Dever, L. How

ard J Howard, Mahony.
* ’ _ O’Donnell, McCarthy, Col-

Amalgamated .. .. .. •• .. •• 
Anaconda .. <
Atchison .. ••
Baltimore A Ohio.. .. .. .. •• 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .. ..
Cansdtnn Pacific.....................
C„ M. A St. Paul.................
Loulsviiie if Nash ville .. ..
Manhattan.............
Metropolitan .. ..
Missouri Pacific ..
New York Central .
Norfolk & Wes era 
Ontario A Western
Pacific Mall...........
■Pennsylvania .. ..
Reading .. .. ••
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Railway . 
Tennessee Coal ft Iron 
Union Pacific., :. ..
Steel common............
Steel preferred., .. ..

•Loss.

£93
89%.. .. 94% 

..............
X ”175 
.. ..183% 
.. .. 49% 
.. ..164% 
,. ..16 % 

124% 
10 %

•• •• :• " 113%
89%

176 174%
182% 183%r
163%
127%

of 4 to 2, and are now in the sec-

The R. L T. PRINGLE CO., I’td.*48%49
153% 152
161% 762%
124 124%
101 100%

163% 153% 132%
85% , 86% .84%

overX61
U4

102

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING %I153
Thirties

'SZfStS* .a.
stood 2—2 up to. within five minutes 

time, when the Sham- 
winning two points.

86% 46%51% 52%52%53% S3•1% 105 Prince Wm. Street47% 48%
144% > 144 143%
139% 143% 138%

67% . 66 
37% 35%

139% 13%
151% 155% 186%

48%48 13’% V
London for Halifax and St John.
A.RT0, Dec 9—Ard, schr Mari tana,

1806 Sun Tides Bridgewater, N S, via Buenos Ayres.
January Rises Sets High Low BUENOS AYRES, Dec. 13—Ard, bark Enter-

113 ! 8 MoU.. .. ». ..8 10 4.63 4.54 11.27 prise, Bear River.
24% j 9 ..................................... .. 6.54 6.34 0.10 PERNAMBUCO, Dec 2f^ld, bark Aureola, rxyvsyem/
K1i ii Thm"..".:‘::"tS t|- i$ j.» ^ N.M.

. g SU:/;:;.r ::|S ill ?:« 5g, hamfax, n. s„ j«.. ^
L * _ , _v . John for New York; tug Underwriter, oial ihockev leaugue match in Hamax to

Meridian .^which is^V-e jhour. flower t^n b^rgBrt%^ Arkansas, j ni*ht was between the Wanderers and

. <! ?’toD24 boursf from midnight to midnight. ^“i^ ’LS^u^g^c ’ B' Crescemte, and was won by the forffier, ^

; SETm^ nrr™ 1^e^nr ^ A^t» s^qo.ooo.
*tmr Sannatlan' Lon- lent ST The (STente Awn LoSKS ptild Sin» orgfinization

4 , ^*L5Î1> Jan 9—Ard, schr Clifford I, White, the ice with the gong and J. Condon scor- ft--— <A(1 non 000i Sand River for New York. edfoten eeconds The Wanderem by UYer )4U,UUU,UUU
playing together well gave Dwyer tbe
y J ____in 14 minutes. Then

before half-time Barclay

144% MINIATURE ALMANAC. from79145% score 
of the end of 
rocks ran in the i

ROS57%72%1%67%67% 281%' . 3836%37% 681488139% 135 4% 14’%165% 29%1%1344%43%44%
% 106106% 106%.. .. ..107% 407

\

rStarling-i

I ...MY... I 

I USUAL j

==F

many millions made by bulls A. D. IMS,
X 1Seventeen leading rt^hs on ^heJVa Str«t Gre ............. 141,8^,200

market have advanced $6o9,900,u0U in N. Y. C.ntrai.. .. 178.206,875
in one rt"’» . nromlnent place Pressed Steel, com, 4,281,2)0

Canadian Pacific holds a prcminenr piro. Read . .. 25,681,25(1
i the list with a made Rep. Steel, com... 5,806,740That tremendous ig-,® y^g. Tenn. C. ft 1........ 13,870.072

by the bull speculators goes wit!bout issymg^ Unior) piVigc.. .. 185,816,391
Many opera.ora have trold- j U. S. S eel .com... U9 451,087
iV^c-^S ^Uet in the thro?y that ! U. 8, Steel, pfd... 317,047,368

Vtow team«t interesting, j Total.................... ,1,616,055.308 32.276,9ro,596 ^Honti.^frcm O.argow^, .. .. ,
it ehowa the market valuations of s ocks on Here is only a email part of the great Parisian, from Liverpool.. .. ..
necemlnr 8, 1904, the oay of the low Prtc®® Stock Exchange list, yet It shows that by ! ----------- ---------------------------------- —
created by T. W. Lawson's first onslaught keeping their stocks and disregarding the .... OB. gT JOHN
unon the market, and compares them wnb Bostonian's advioe and prophecies, the in-1 PORT OF .
the market valuation at the close of me Vestors and speculators, figuring in the way Arrived,
vpor 1905; ... I that Lawson does, are richer on seventeen i
3 Val. Dec» 8. ’04 Val. Dec. 30, <a> j stocks alone by $659,920,288!

at low prices, at high prices.

820 363,130,723 __
al 003.80 ! STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

6,906,260
48 8-6,000 Name.
9,380,896 Lake Champlain, from Liverpool.. ..Jan.

26,769 696 Montezuma from London ., .............Jan.
265,546,120 Numidian, from Liverpool .................... Jan. »
219,840.831 Concordia, from Glasgow.........................Jan. 6
381 897 966 Monfort, from Bristol................ •• ..Jan. »
__ ;______  Corinthian, from Liverpool .. .. .. • -J^- U

‘..Jan.' 16 
. .Jan. 18

. — vau %}—fuu, ovui
% Sand River for New York.
j ^

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.

NEW YORK, Jan 9—Berk Robert s Bes-

R. W. W. FRINK, !/
Branch Manager. St. John. N. A | Mid-Winter Sale ]opportunity 

eight ■ minutas
1 vtv-v, ., »n a—cer* nooert s Bos- slammed the puc'k in;o ®

nard, Capt Andrews, from Montevideo for only score on the second half was go .
N-Wr-York wl’h cargo of hides, we. spoken = TWver after 25 minutée play. The fire and Marine Insurance,

ma.nmastf ^ 5wae *£ Cennertlcnt Fir. Insurance Ce.
| ■ s S Athenea. 5132, McNeill, from Glasgow; ^ -**« away.^dedined assistance, ing. repeat- *«*“»“Co»FUW.

There aye many who now believe thrit the g-hofleid & Co., pass and general cargo. ( HALIFAX -wav. » ,, ; ^on an” Wea' r 1 1
3 171,777.480 rise has gone far enough, yet, on the o'her g g Loulatmrg, 1182, Joters, from Louis- ar” S., The s mr Rfoh- edJy. v, e VDliflM ® ADND1 It

22,125 0)0 hand, hundreds of well informed market oh- burg c B; Starr, 2,045 tons coal. f ' bv Capt H ckey b-und, T1 eame was umpired by Alex. Nel- * VKUUP1 * AKMU1.1I,
19,062,000 servers are so Inspired by prosperity and s?hr Roger Drury, 309, Cooke, from Mount Kterttegs forjtermonth, with coal, I ’ “e f rfoodon’e^ay for the Creecente. _ . w .. .
*5,187,5 0 great earnings, that they predict, in the ab- D^t Ferry; R O Elkin, ca.laet. «mst ^ho frew wm^ed the Shc,burne Bon,' ^ Wanderere were fea- 160 ,r,nC* WaL 3lr,e
65.000 000 sence of an unexpected dislocation of bus!- | coast, me crew were saved. and Dwyer’s for the Wanderers wne ,
40.218.7..0 ness machinery, a continuance of the ere- Cleared. | NORFOLK. Va Ten 9_Th„ tures of the game. I

177,721,026 j cendo movement in prices. g BvangeUnei 14l7, Healey, for London Fannie Palmer is ashore near here® The cap- SUSSEX N B Jam. 9-The Sussex
via Halifax: Wm Thomson ft Oo, geo cargo, tain and crew were taken off by life savers SUSSEX, JN. ” protest in the

Sehr Elmiiy F Norünam, Alcorn, for New in the beeches buoy. hockey team, has entered a p
York; A W Adams, laths, scantling, etc. --------- | recent game with Moncton. Sussex is

Jan. 8—8‘eamer Shaw- v:0,,. t0 have 'the standing of the Monc- 
mut, from Port Tampa, reports Jan. 4, when Bnx10?3 t0' ilndar the rules of the
nine milei south of Frylrg pan lieh'ahln ton players fixed. Under tn 
spoke the British bark Robert s. Beenard', New Brunswick league a prtrteet must be 
VnrV<TiVafr0mi Mont®TU,eo- Nov 2. for New accompanied by a deposit of $10, and must 

ma1nn?a»t, mlzzentormast and all . fortv-eizht hours ofyards aibove the lower fore topsails gone She withan Hone
declined assistance, but asked to t>e reported, the protested game. Ihis has been ne ,

land Monoton will now be called upon to ____________________________________________
! make good as to the anrtteur standing ot |

m, q- a-.,s....... JiüïKt- ^Guardian Fire Assurance Co. SJohn for Ion- ^ tt n^ Murc'to demde I

Sd.-Bark Fenny B^auer.^toe.  ̂ Ï3Z il

wKwÆ bemersra ' whteks'yN J? ' AMHERST, N. S„ Jan. O.-K the Ram-1 1

wdîWh'pÔrts I case. mdse. Vaceie & Co; 2 hbrs?., • pônv, i Mere’ Club <rf this town wm the Nova m.
BRITISH PORTS. I Thomks Ireing: 3 horses, 1 foai, Wm>Ie- S league cup this, the third year, they I ^

GiI«owPBMed- “tŒT “* U» SS STgoote linoteum '& own it. H. J. Hogan, M. P, honorary --------------------------

aCnRISTOL Ja? ta^d stmr Montfort, St Manchester, Roberte™ Allison. Ltd. president of the club, has offered the p p DOWDEN.BRISTOL, Jan. j-vm , Additional cargo 1-st to follow. executive another cup to take its place Vzs *>• W Vti-pA’Io
«T?khnHïndDm“fa^nïe!2've':^lParlEl“' " carg° tOT 016 ge8t'__________ for competition in the league if they win StOCK and Bond BtOlKer

s MANCHESTER, Jan 8—Ard, stmr Man- FYPHDTQ 0,11 thie year'
cheater Shipper, St John. *-Ar13 » telephone message was received here

_ , _ GLASGOW, Jan 8—Ard, stifir Trltonte, St For New York, per chr Emery F. North- from Fredericton last night that the Marys-
rougnt a Draw John via Liverpool________ am, 1,459,600 laths, 64,190 ft scanning. ville hockey team defeated^ St. S^pUen ^n

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 9. - Bartley " FOREIGN PORTS. ------------ 4— “nUv^irMVrysvdte.' “inere was f teg nnvll IMCTTDiUrV m

ConnoUy of Portland and Fred Don^a-s p0RTSM0UTH, Jan 9-Passed schre Edna BOXING SCHOOL The Mltry^l.te^eam^w^scm" I ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Two Non-Tariff Companies, mriting Mb ‘-t the‘TuditorTuin L^bt.” The Jut' Wh^fmn^plrt/for ‘ ” ^Campbell open a boxing whrthnndl«P^ ^ ‘he .btoueet rt ^rj Of Liverpool, England,

able business et equitebl. end edequste. M waa elw with n0 particular advantage, CALAIS, Jan 9-sld, ach Maple Leaf, school at the West End this evening /, The score wm 2-1 in favor of w a- tynj, Qver $60,080,00»
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted la ■» to ei.her’ ) p"jrtbcro « Bound sou'h rchrs lar8e nuTrbeT y°unz '^Poris will tatfe, the home team. „ „
represented dlrtricts. ,.| ----- -------------—---------------------- John J Wal er,’ River Hbert; Wandrian, l^ons in the manly art. Hazen has ' st Su^en^red^n toe firerihiflfjMag-Sj j f evnMrV K A VF triant

Harry Gardiner, of this city, is going WaUon; Ernroa Cele's. , been, in h.s day a good one, tend has been £"thelr eoal8 wae a utile doubtful but St. J. SYDNEY HAYE, AgOIXt
home to Ireland next week to see hie Jflj™ Y0RK' Jan 8-Cld’ mr Rtt8i'"nJ' U” the corper of acme of the tort box-, stephen w Uentsr no protest. Sandy Staples, _______ am_ «, JeftS.M.1 i ^

» | mother, wlbo is very ill. ANTWERP, Jan 9-S!d. stmr Montezuma. ! era. . \ of Frederic Jb, was referee, l MM "ttideWm. IL. «.JtiBB.*.# | W

to «core

The
I '

' is just starting. 
Come for Bargains 
in .••••••••

Overshoes, 
Slippers, 
Rubber Boots 

- Skating 
Boots, Etc.

I”s£
Am. S. A R. com- 37,687 500 
Am. S. ft R- pfd..
Brooklyn R. T...
Can.

Agemts

55,000,000 
.. 25,200,000 
.. 129,551,275Pacific...

FOOTBALLFIREMAN'S SPORTS I Coaetylee:—

queen s rink,
Monday, Jan. 15.

ISailed.ing «f the faculty of the University of 
Wisconsin today, Prof. E. J. Turner, 9th-JStmr Manchester Importer, 2638, Mar

tin, for Glasgow. _______who wtaa elected university représenta-, 
tive to a conference of the “Big Nine” uni- j
versitiea in the midd'e west, to be held at! HALIFAX, Jan. 9—Ard,

Liverpool; samr Florence, St 
don.

IMPORTSUnder the auspicA of the FIREMEN'S 
MUTUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION.

Hose Reel Race for the championship.

&rSiSEr?«“'is Ts
events. ence the suspension of inter-collegiate

This wifi be the event of the season. football between the universities for a

Admission 25 C ;nts. period of two years, “to the end that
rational, moral and normal relations bet- 

Tickets for sale by all the F,remen. ween athletics and intellectual activities
A. B. CLIFFORD, Secretary. may in each institution.”

dominion ports.

REVERDY STEEVESLOJfDOlV, EMGLAMD
Y ESTABLISHED tS9t.

923,000,000OSSETS, •
McLEAN « SWEENY, Affents, _

42Prlncess Street. J

44 Brnsetls St.
:

.1

4FRANK P. VAUGHAN, I
i le cm cal neons*IThe Equity Fire Ins. Co 

Anglo-American Fire Ins.
THE RING nORREBPON DENT,

CURTIS ® SEDERQUIST, |
SO Pitas* Wm. ■%

AND C0MTRACT0*.

5 Mill St, SL John, N. R
1

, Îtoo.Pb. A
:■

»

Company. ! 1 Crocker & Wheeler Dynamo» 
I and Motors, Telephones, An* 
I nundators, and Bella. Wilting 
I in all its branches. j

Edwin 1 McKay, Gen. Aft
» raw ^THtimn SL.ll.Jeh*.*.*

US r,.
x„'y : : : ■ ?:A

' g ........ 1-•

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

W. D YCWTKRB. R. MACHUM
HACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Iaw Union A Crown (Fire) Ins. Os. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $28.000,000.00 
Offices—(8 Csnterbery St St Jobs. N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 232.

)
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\l\ HR EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHf^„N B., WEDKESPAY, JANUARY 10, 1906.

Cl(5se Evenings at 6 o’clock.

<
11

Bargains Before Stock-taklnf. M. TWEEDICA* St. John, N. B., Jan, ioth 1906.THE EVENING TIMES. Curling' Coatsi A.P.H. Pants• (
Had Narrow Escape from Land-

slide in the Mountains.
Men’s $6.00 Waterproof 

Boots at $5.00
1 Viscalizeti calf, leathef lined, 
bellows tongue, vlscalized e l?s. 
An ideal boot for this wt at ,er.
Men’s $5.00 Laced Boots 

at $4.00
I ( 1 ) Box calf with heavy vis- 
calized soles.

(2) Genuine cordovan, calf 
i lined, heavy soles.

(3) Fine King calf, heavy 
double soles.

“Humanic” one of the 
finest American 

$5j00 Boots, now $4.00

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 10, 1906 4

-FOR-
l’remier Tweedie has received from hi.i 

eon, F. M. Tweedie, the manager of the 
Princess Iioyal gold mine, in British 
Columbia, an account of a narrow escape 
he and liis party had in a recent volcanic 
disturbance which was followed by a 
landslide. A Vancouver newspaper says:

F. M. Tweedie, manager of the Princess 
Royal Gold Mine, who ie at the Hotel 

, Vancouver, had a very narrow escape a 
1 few days ago, when an immense land
slide dropped itato Surf Inlet Lake, while 
he and a party were gaing across in a 
boat. Great waves were thrown across 
the lake, and a wharf was carried away 
at some distance from where the slide 
took place.

Those living near the lake maintain 
that à volcanic shock was felt immedi
ately before the side of the mountain 
started to slip. According to the report, 
the slide was preceded by some such ac
tion in the interior of the earth. The face 
of Mount Peno, several thousand feet in 
height, which rises almost perpendicu-, 
larly from the lake, was carried down. 
Waves resembling those of the'ocean were 
thrown up, and were felt all along the 
shore. Trees were brought down and 
buried, and since the happening some 
tops have begun to show above the sur
face of the water. The lake rose twelve 
feet in height immediately after, but 
since that hoe subsided so that now it is 
only five inches above its former level.

Mr. Tweedie and party were on their 
way' to meet the steamer Tees, and were 
in a steam launch, when the waves swept 
upon them. They had great difficulty in 
keeping the craft from capsizing, and for 
several minutes it seemed imminent that 
they - would be drowned.

Xmas Gifts.tion of Fruiterers with regard to the grad
ing and packing of fruit and that Cana- 

There will now be ari investigation oi j ^ fruit ^ better p^d than that
While the officials are j from the states. It Remains true, how

ever, that thousands of barrels of Maine 
grown apples are shipped every year from 
Portland to English ports and command 
ft higher price than Maine apples, simply 
because .they are marked “Canadian Ap
ples” and Englishmen think that they ffre 
buying and eating a home production. It 
is one of the tricks of, the trade.”

THE FERRY Wear Like Iron.
Last year we were head

quarters for Curling Coats.
This year we have many 

new and handsome patterns.
Curling Coats make very 

acceptable Xmas Gilts.
Please call and inspect. 

Orders should be given 
early.

/the ferry service, 
on trial before the ferry committee, theI. These popular Pants were invented by the same man who invented the, famous 

“Stanfields” Underwear and the same class of wool is used—only pure wool no 
shoddy—rno cotton, and is the best wearing Pant on the market. ACADIA PKIDJt 

HOMESPUN PANfrS.
Price, size 32 to 40, $2.50; Sizej 40 to 42, $2.75, Larger sizes up to $3.25

committee itself will be on trial before 
' the public. It is openly asserted that 

there has been insubordination and in-

:
i

efficiency in the service, despite the fact 
that there are regulations to guide the 
superintendent and a ferry committee to 
prod the same official. Now let us have 
the facts—all the facts. Let us know

:i • I

Men’s and Boys' Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union StreetI. N. HARVEY,l (i

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

The Times some days ago called attan-
who the ferry officials end employes are, tj(m to the fact that provision had only 
why they are retained, how well they are ! bwn made {(M. a ]ength of 459 feet for 
qualified, how they treat the instructions : the M._v eteanwMp berth. It is announc- 
given them, and what good reason there ed ^ cf[ort, will be Ude to 'nave this 
w for continuing to retain all or any of bpr(b made a proper ]ength. ft would lie
them- - j most unfortunate if a berth were provided

This nevy ferry-boat cost the city about ^ W|>uld not aocommodatc the longest 
$80,000. She is not a cheap toy to be (rtaamer3 coming or Bkely to come to this 
played with for a féw weeks or months, 
and then broken up.

The Times has from day to day for 
3 weeks and even months cast ridicule upon !

Have You Ever Worn
Come for bargains, as during 

I this month we will offer all odd 
xOts and broken sizes in Men’s, 
Women's and Children’s Foot-- 

to clear up

S6e“ WORTH”*

26 Germain St.

-

CUSHION SOLE SHOE? wear at 
quickly.WEIGHING MACHINERY.port.

If not, you are missing one of the luxuries of life.
These shoes are made of Box-Calf Leather,Calf Lined with 

Waterproof outsoles.

We make a specialty of repairing load, j 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirements.

Francis & Vaughan—------------e »$♦-»--------------

James J. Hill k in favor of reciprocity 
the inefficient and uneatis^tetory and too ' with Canada. The sentiment appears to 

. costly ferry serving provided, and was, be a growing ohe in the United States, 
perhaps charged with having too much to and if negotiations are opened the former 

the subject. Yesterday’s event : situation will be reversed. Canada will
She will

19 KING STREET 
Elf3 Tel. 1059.E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO••1

Price $4.50. 17. 19 Nelson Street. St John. N. B.
say on 
shows that
ation would not have been unwarranted, j be able to make better terms.

In addition to the injury to the Ludlow
;r.. it is charged that the service given yes-| . , , ,, _prf fttii^ _ , , •, ., , 1 If an exhibition is to be held next tail

iVrday afternoon by one of tne old boats! ' •* . , , . - ol1 . +i it should be the beet one ever seen m St.
' -was cratragebusly alow, no-t at all wthat .. ____,•. could have been provided. The presentl y ehould be a eu tor

break in the service, in the middle of the ! »• ln brandh of eiÎ0,L

. winter port season, must cause serious de- ----- ---------
Jay aud much, expense to city merchants. ^ Te]egraph there ;s a rumor
Perhaps they win be sufficientiy interest- ^ the membere of y,e Orange order 

• • ed to demand that a proper service be bave a ^y^ty candidate in the field. 
; provided, if everybody from the super

intendent down has to be given a holiday 
or are willing to |

the most severe denunei- not be the suitor in 'the case.even

FERGUSON ® PAGEIt is impossible for any. man to have cold feet while wear
ing these shoes as there is felt cushion insole 1-4 inch thick 
running from heel to tbe. j

poor
llTTEIQ

SUCCESSFUL YEAR For Choice Goods in
Watches, Cloctts, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

/

Germain Street Baptist Church 
Hears Reports and Elects Of
ficers.

94 Km
SWEET

—-t------------

#

will

41 King Street.The annual meeting of the Germain 
street Baptist church wae held last night 
in the school room of the church, the 
pastor, Rev. Dr. G- 0. Gates, occupying 
the chair. Tbe , treasurer, D. Hunt, re
ported that the pact year bed been the 
first in the history of the church in which 
it Jiad not been found necessary to make 
an appeal for church purpose». The regu
lar thanksgiving appeal had been made, 
however, and the year had been closed 
with a slight balance.

The total receipts for the year amount
ed to $6,079A3, and the expenditures, $5,- 
968.03, leaving a balance of $121.30. In
teresting reports from the Willing Work- 
—’ Missionary Society and Ladies' Aid 
Society and other branches, were read.
The election of officers resulted as fal
len*— .

T. H. Belyea, church clerk; D. Hunt, 
treasurer; J. W. Vanwart, W, F. Nobles, 
collectons; F. C. Fisher, collector of bene
volent fund; We. Lewis, treasurer of 
poor fund; Mies Emery, secretary of fin- 

. S. Simms, Dr. G. U.
Hay, D. F. Brown, trustees for three 
years; J. W. Vanwart, Wm. Lewis, W.
H. OalweH; trustees for two yeans; S- Mc- 

'Diarmid, S. F. Hatfield and D. Hunt, 
trustees for one year; S. H. Davis, G. F.
Doig, T. S. Simms, D. Hunt, W. H. Col
well, H. H. Reid, W. F. Nobles, H. W.
Gross, W. C. Cross, W. H. Wassdn, 1, mm ■ ■ ■irsvrœwiViïï nflTTCfi PI AMTQO. Fisher, ,finance committee; W. F. I^l I I I f II | I MA 111 I -X
Nobles, W. H. Colwell, S. H. Davis, Bur-{ I II I v| |^|| | Lflll I V
pee Fowler, J. W. Vanwart, J. P. Duval, | ■ W 
G. F. Dotg, T. S. Simms, T. H. Belyea, D. ■

E. CAMPBELL. : SEEDSMAN
Mis. G. F. Doig, Miss Davis, Mr. an<J ................................. ....................... .....................................
Mm. Cross, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanwart,
.musical committee; Rev. G. 0. Gates, T.
S. Simms, W. H. Oolwell, T. H. Wasson, 
vÿ., C. Cross and the church clerk, mem
bership committee; H. H. Reid and C. W.
Cross, auditons; D. F. Brown building in
spector.

This is interesting. 1 About Those HocKey Boots-
Have you got a tmtrt Call and see our line from $2.1» i up. We also have a full 

line of OVERSHOES and STORM RUBBERS and RUBBER BOOTS.

\until they either learn

*4* du‘y pfti ipixi FI OW
" A well-known shipping man suggested InV. I UIni 1 I LV/TT

to the Times this morning that a | IDDFMf'V
I thoroughly qualified man be given charge V-UlntnL.1 n\_ 1
i of the ferry, with power to appoint hie 

hhip and to purchase supplies, and 
with large powers generally, being well 
paid and held responsible for the man
agement. Possibly this is a good pi»» , ^
to pursue. But if I this is not done, a cap- 111 HiC W CSC. 
tain must be found who can handle the, —
boat fearlessly and effiqieptly, and there CHICAGO, Jan. 9—The question is be- 
must be more severe discipline on board, j ing constantly pressed on this market 

3 An alderman has said to this paper that froi* eastern centres, will currency now be 
1 7? , a r vt_. __ shipped in quantity from the interior tothe present employes on the ferry, or VsudUy ,arge amounts are sent

of them at least, seem to regard ea8^ a(- f ],e of each >#ar and the open- 
‘ , . their position as. one in which th$y can a neiv one. Of late, very little has

afford to disregard the public,-and also be* sent. Money that is being paid out 
the rules by which they should be guided; j as interest and dividends among the

* i r l iv. i m smiller elaaaes of investors in this sectionami to feel that they are ind«P<=^nt and ^ ^ retuming to tbe bank3 in large vol-
cannot be removed—in _short that the. um„ Xeither is there the activity in the 
ferry is for them and not for the public.; bon(i market that was expected; money 
There is good ground for this griticism, l is too- high for that.

----- T-mffhfii this must be diapged. i l'i the sunimsi, when demand for

; «. i. ».......... «. -gyg,siTLsyfass
Ludlow has not sustained much damage. uaerfi ^ money here went to New York 
This will not be generally accepted as a for which were cbtainâblè there at j
fact. It is idle to argue that a vessel like lower rates. When money became scarce. . r ATI( a V RH AS $. f'O f'l*— Arfunta
the Ludlow, colliding with the Hoots| and rates advanced, this class of borroty- MACAULAY BROS. & Vtty Agents

. with such force g their borrowed money. This threw them __ _ vomŸ^T O
to them, would not herself be severeli jnto a posjtion where they were obliged U T T^ I jd) \A/ I I I I «I _ X
«trained, and her wooden euperetructure| faj] baëk upon their own Western V/ w w * ^ ^ ^

• not started at its junction wi£h the hull, bankers. They had to have the money,;
Whether the damage is now apparent or with which to carry on their operations,

. j. , v and were charged the full rate of 5* to 6
f ; rt ba6 been don<\ . , . . .. per ceqt. but théy took the money until

The investigation that is to be held apring many agreeing to keep it well into !
must go deeper than a mere enquiry into ^pr;j ^-e a few Secretaries and Combination Desks, which we will sell at a

* the cause of this coetly blunder. Tliytax- Millions of money have been tied up in smab margin above COST in order to clear. These desks are made of Quartered 
■payers want to know what relations exist! this way. Western bankers, in order to 0ak and reai Mahogany, Call and take advantage of this great offer.

meet the increased demand made far Remember, all other lines are being offered at a Big Discount.

JAMES V, RUSSELL,
J. W. SMITH. - . 37 Waterloo Street.

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 6 1-2 B russe 11s - . . - • 397 Mala Sir j01X11 The Outlook for Interior Ship- I 

ments to New York, as Seen
: ♦

Clocks and Watches.
> 1

Nickel Alarm Clocks from 60 cents up to $2.0Q 
Nickel Stem Winding Watches et $1.25 each.

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the
Î ' < ——

New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. BST1 Call today.

v ere

61

J;

1 5fc

JAMES A- TUFTS ® SON, Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Oyster Plants, Cran
berries, Squash, Lettuce, Radishes, Cçlprx* Parsley

i t. GUINN, CITY MARKET,

ance committee;Corner Germain and ChurcH Streets.

4 '■L'.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. TELEPHONE 636.r
-

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and kone up EQUAL T» NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. FOR
SALE.

y
V.

FURNITURE 0

Santa Claus is at Parson’s 
West End,1 lbetween Æe superintendent and employfe, ^ SQ ^ „ to se]1 ,nilbou8 0f

Whether all of them are competent, dol]arg ^ se,uritiefi in Wall street to take 
‘ whetiier they obey orders, whether they advantage of the high interest rates for 
are sober and diligent and devoted to money. All banks have loaned freely, 

if their duty during working hour,. Let the and a iqajority are down clore to the re- 
en^uiry be thorough and the remedy com-! ^ve bams; it » «la.med, indeed, that

yletc.

V
'Vi

THE BIBLE SOCIETY
with lots of toys for his little friends. Automobiles, TroUey 
Cars, Iron Toys, Steam Engines, Magic Lanterns, Toy 
Picture Books, Dolls and hundreds <Jf pretty things to make 
every one of his friends happy. E. O. PARSONS, West End.

BUSTIN © WITHERS, 99 Germain Street. Programme for the Annual Meet
ing to be held 1 omorrow Even-
ing.some of the national banks are below that 

limit. There is believed to be a pro-pect 
of a call for a statement of condition 
about the middle of this month wjiich 
may further unsettle conditions through- 

When the contract for the new steam- out the country. To replenish their re-
1 ■ „„ . u. 11V( Side was made, serves, the banks will be obliged to callship berth on the Vest bide was made, Cmmtf|iy banl(er8, meantime,

provided that he inspector should drawjng d<,wn' their city balance;
make daily reports.

At 'the last meeting of the board of 
. 'Works an alderman asked for the reports.

The city engineer, .ftcr some, talk, ex
plained that the reports were made at 
his suggestion in a book which was always

t
>—« A very attractive programme of special 

music and addresses has been prepared 
for the eighty sixth annual meeting of 
the Canadian Bible Society tomorrow 
evening. The meeting will be held in Ger
main street Baptist church, beginning at 
7.30 o'clock. His Honor Judge Forbes, 
president of the auxiliary, will be in the 
chair and S. J. McGowan will be in 
charge of the musical part of the pro- 
gramme, assisted, by Mre. Freeze, Mrs. F.
C. MacNeil, Prof. Titus and members of I *
the city choirs. I ___________

‘ After the opening services George A. | j----------------
Henderson, secretary of the auxiliary,will 
read his report; Rev. Geo. M. Campbell, 
district secretary, will speak on The 
Bible in Canada, and the Canadian Bible 
Society and its Mission. He will be fol
lowed by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, whose sub-, 
ject will be The Bible, God’s Mes- 

World. Rev. David

Tli !
UNPLEASANT RUMOR

<**+>**

HAIR CUTTING & j£>
Your hair should be cut in the style most becoming to your features. It ♦ 

you call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair cut ah' Ÿ 
“The basement barber shop.”

Z R. Ç. McAFEE, - Headof King Street. 5
»■ ah.»». *

-t\are

JE Have you 
Æ changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

it was ; they
have use' for the money at home.

\ :iTO CANADA fOR CATTJ.E

Japanese Breeders Will Make 
Large Purchases-—Faith in 
Pedigrees.

w'.

?open to ''him.
The matter should not have er.ded DIAMONDS, WATCHEF, CLOCKS and 

C'HAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies,Rum ore are afloat that tlie eon- G. D. PERKINS,there'.
tractor has already been permitted by, 
the engineer to depart from the specifica
tions. There is said to have been a change ceived w ord that his government and 

which shorter lengths of timber have many cattle raisers in Japan are , sur- 
„ , „ «j a n cl. lMir<cd and pleased at the condition inbeen used than the specification calk f«i . wJlj(.h the cattle reCently purchased in
and tliat a different kind of timber wan ( anada arrived, state the Ottawa and 
iwed in one instance than that provided Victoria press.
for in -the contract \ When the Japane-e press announced i

n. - w — se--'K-S-Siî5ïwt
It does not know Qreat Britain or the United States, as 

whether they affect the value of the struc- wa6 the custom of Japanese buyers, the 
■ ' .turc or not, but there .ahoald be no con- Japanese government sent one of its cat- 

The aldermen should know ! tie exjierts after him by the next steam- 
I er to buy stock for the Japanese- experi

mental farm.
This was T. Isliizaki, and he bought a 

the same that had' to do with the Me- large number of Ayrshire^ and shorthorns 
Leod wharf. There is a different imper- in Ontario. These were taken on the long
tor, but by an arrangement between the j i°“rn=y *««“ They had a rough

V , , 16-dav passage of the Pacific, a rail jour- ;
officials hie daily reports. are onlj seen nev avrohS Japan, and, finished with a 
by tthe engineer. In justice to all parties’ 50-mile walk to the government 1 farm, 
the rumors should be denied or confirmed, where they arrived in such fine shape 1 
and if the latter the reasons given lor i everyone was surprised and finally 

, , j t. ; , , 1 stood a searching series ot health tests,the changes made. It is up to the bond ^ Nowe My* Japancse cattle buyers
tit ivorlos. j are already aware of these facts, and

large purchases will likely be made each 
year. The Japanese breèdeis are report- 

i ed to liave more faith in Canadian pedi- 
vlian in those of the United States.

All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 
Our products are Just like home-made.

(Xew York Commercial.)
The Japanese consul, T. Nocse, has re- . WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

80 Prince Wm. StYorK Bakery. ’Phone 1457. St. John. N. StIf not
sage to the 
Hutchinson will speak cn the Bible 
and the Masses, and Rev, A. A. 
Graham on The Bible and Foreign Mis
sions. The musical part of the proceed
ings will include choruses, recitatives, 
anthems and duets. Mr. F. C. MacNeil 
will sing a solo. Besides the speakers 
named, Rev. G. O. Gates. D. D., Rev. 
Canon Richardson/ Rev. W- S. Prichard, 
Rev. J. F. Floyd and other clergymen 
will take part:

'Phone MSin The Telegraph 665 Main street.290 Bruesele street.

designs and print* the
Vf

■

for these rumors.
' ' JE

I Sacrifice Prices on
cealment.
%ud tiie public should know all abol it, 

The Contractor and tjie engineer arc I CHILDS’ SHOES! DISTRICT L O. U

*£ STA PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
meeting in the Orange baiU, Germain
iSr^being woSipM1 Photos of the Scholars of Victor a and Alexandria Schools can be seen
dietriot mafiter, R. F. Goodrich, wae in at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur
the chair. By officere’ reporte there ie an finishing a Specialty.
™klaa toetorCgî GEO. C. M. FARREN, ., . . 74 Germain Street
of the order, eepecially the reporte of the ; ^
Orange hall building in Germain street.;
The meeting voiced the opinion that the a 4 e • 1
trustees have conducted the management j A mAma 1^ rfc M j /t BdT /fcfC
WA. J. Aimetrong, P. G. maeter, was in OvlIOrll 1

vited to conduct the election and install1 
the officere. The officers elected for the 
ensuing year are:—

Worshipful D. master, W. H. Sulis.
Deputy maeter, Walter Munford.
D. Ohaplain, D. C. Fieher.
D. secretary, E. S. Hennigar (re-elected).
D. financier, N. J. Morrison (re-elected).
D. treasurer, Uhaa. White.
D. < : C., J. G. Sullivan.

"lecturer, John Amos (re-elected).
A 'vote of thank, to the old officers was

A YANKEE TRICK
ï

The Btt-ngor News gives Canadian apple 
<thw interesting bit of infonna-

I
Nice Bright Curls, first quality of 

«Skins, 24» 28 and 34 inches long, from
Fred McGill ivray, second son of Judge ! 

McGilljvray of Antigenisli. who is a sur- 
lhe Halifax and Southwestern

growers
'tien:-

”Consul Daniels reports to our govern
ment that Canadian apples are consider
ed in England as superior to those of tiie 
United States, and that they sold at a 
much better price in the English qiarket. 
This was attributed to the fact tluat the 
Canadian government had adopted the 
euggeetions made by the National Fedcra-

veyor on
Railway, met with a bad accident recent
ly at Port Mouton. He was sawing out.\ 
holes in the lock which had filled with 
ice. Dynamite in one of the holes ex-] 
ploded and young McGiRivray. as a re
sult. may lose the sight of both eyes. 
One eye will be taken out and tbe doc
tors have but slight hqnc of saving the 
oth*.

*

$25.00 to $45.00.Open Hon., Wed., Sat. Evoningi.
M. L. SAVAGE,

ue lUag Stmt. D.,I
539 M^in Street, No&th End.F. S. THOMAS.extended. VS

(

l f
m. *-uîlCi..«ia.iswa-L

aHOifal

You can gfet fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS.. 17 Winslow St.

FRESH FISH DAILY.

ST. JOHN WEST.

Children's School Shoes, to clear, at 50c.

Children’s Fine Shoes, going at

Children’s First Quality Rubbers, now 35c.

Children's Fine Slippers, sale price 40c.
i

Children's House Slippers, reduced to 25c.

Children’s Overshoes at this store only

$1.25. * 0

•o
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A GOLDEN WEDDING

Nanwigewauk, Jan. 8—On Sunday last, 
Jan. 7, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W. Dodge, ot 
Nauwi„e,\euk, calibrated their 6.1th wed
ding aniversary.Owing u> noue of tne.r chii- 
drtn not being able to be via eat no fanmly 
reunion wae held. However, letters of con
gratulation, accompanied by suitable gifts, 
were received. Mr. and Mre. Dodge were 
married on Jan. 7, 1846, by the late I^v. 
W. W., Walker, at the residence of the 
bride’s father, thh 
French Village, Kings county. The brides
maid was Miss Annie Deforest, now de
ceased, and the groomsman, Joseph Fow
ler, at present residing in St. John.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Dodge will 
be pleased to learn that they are still en
joying good health w.\h a fair prospect ot 
being spared to reach their 70tb wedding 
day. Mr. Dodge will be eighty-five hie 
next birthday and is quite smart and able 
to walk to see hie neighbors. His mother 
wae ninety-eight when laid td rest and she 
had a sister, Mrs. Thomas Purvis, who was 
ninety-six when she died. Mrs. Dodge 
will be seventy-nine her next birthday and 
is yet smart and able to do a fair share 
of house work. Many more years of hap- j 
pineee are wished both .

WHITE
CLOVER

FESTIVALS IN MOROCCO. JANUARY LINEN » COTTON SALEIf you Have a sore tHroat 
or Hoarseness, try

One Month When the Moor Feats All 
Bar and Feasts All Night.

A traveler writes: “In Morocco the 
Nazarene can never tell how time 
stands in relation to the Moorish year- 
The Mohammedan calendar knows but 
354 days, so, as the Moors lose some 
eleven days In the year, their festivals 
are constantly varying In date. The 
most Important, of course, is Rama 
dan, when Moslems fast from the ris
ing to the setting of the sun during the 
month. The Moor fasts all day and 
feasts all night, and throughout the 
small hours in certain Moorish cities 
officials pass down the streets In sol
emn procession, armed with musical in 
struments, and one at their head calls 
upon the ‘servants of God’ to eat and 
drink before the advent of the dawn. 
On one nlfeht toward the end of Ra
madan It Is well known that the gates 

! of heaven are opened In order that the 
: prayers of the faithful may be heard.
I and It Is equally certain that all the 
i devils and genii are kept In some prison 

of the underworld throughout the 
month.

“Another feast of importance 1? the 
Aid el Kabeer, which takes place on the 
tenth day of the last month of the Mo
hammedan year. It celebrates the sac
rifice of Ishmael (not Isaac) by Abra
ham on Mount Moriah. Certain pray
ers are said In the mosques, and after 
these the cadi, standing In some prom
inent position, cuts the throat of a 
sheep that is then carried In a basket 
at headlong speed to the town’s chief 
mosque. If the sheep be alive when It 
reaches the mosque, the ensuing year 
will be a prosperous one for the town. 
By means of gun fire and trumpet call 
all the city Is Informed that the sacri
fice has been killed, and then every 
nouseholder kills a sheep on the thresh
old of his own home. This sheep has 
been bought on the previous day and 
tied np In readiness for the feast.

“Still another festival of great Im
portance in Morocco Is the Moolud. 
which takes place In the month that is 
called the ‘spring of flowers.’ It Is 
ushered In by singing and dancing and 
music and seems to be founded on some 
old forgotten native festival. When 
tile Moolud comes round a blue mark 
Is placed between the eyebrows of 
young children In order that the evil 
eye may be averted from them. The 
festival Is also notorious by reason of 
the performance qf the Alsawi. the fol-1 
lowers of Mohammed bln Alsa of Me- 
qulnez, the patron saint of snake 
charmers.

"These Alsawi may be compared 
with the dancing dervishes of other 
Mohammedan countries. The Alsawi 
are accustomed to repeat aloud a sen
tence that contains the master word of 
their order, and they howl It until the 
sound Is not comparable to anything 
one has heard before. In foments of 
extreme frenzy the devotees are known 
to seize sheep or even dogs and tear 
them to pieces with their hands. Some 
may be seen devouring a sheep before 
It Is dead.”

WILL COMMENCE THURSDAY, JÀN. 11.

Hemming Free of Charge
On the aqove date we will be fully prepared to take orders for the making up of

Sheets, Pillow Cases, Damask Cloths, Damask 
, Map kins, Bedspreads and Towels.

HEMMING done under our personal'supervision by experienced workpeople in
own establishment.

HONEY. i

'

late Joeiauh Fowler of

F. BURRIDGE. : 5

£

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

Two Snaps :
Until 1906, you can get a 

bottle of

our

■STORE OPEN EVENINGS. m
SNYDER’S

TOMATOE
CATSUP

[Does Your Boy Need a New Overcoat? F (

TWO THE MAYORALTY
Although the civic elections are some 

months away considerable interest is be- j 
ing taken in possible candidates which 
may come forward, especially for the 
mayoralty. The latest development is a 
well founded report that the Orange 
Order will have a candidate in the - field. ! 
Several names are mentioned in this con
nection, but ' beyond the statement that j 
their nominee will not be one of the five 
members of the order who are now in 
the council no definite announcement has 
been made.

The only other candidates at present in 
view are Aid. Hamm and AM. Frink.

U)e are Selling Out Very Best Fancy Ones at Prices that
Hasten You into Buying.

SHIRT 
WAISTS FOR 
THE PRICE 
OF ONE.

For 25 Cents;
Regular Price 35 Cents*

Style, Etc. \MaterialsOr a bottle of THESE ARE THE PRICES 
FOR WED. andTHUR,:SNYDER’S

SALAD
1 '' X

' Navy Blue Frieze.

Fancy Mixed Tweeds

Blue and Brown Camels Hair.

Best Linings.

Patent Leather Belts,
*

Novelty Buttons. .

Velvet Collars.

High Class Goods. - •

2 /»2 to 8 Yoats.

Last nighlt a bog crowd of 
ladies Bought Waists at tine Russian Models 

Military Styles.

Box Effects.

/ Single and D. Breasted. 

Braided Frogs. 
Three-Quarter Length. 

AH Warm and Cozy 

. Smart and Up-to Date.

$3.00
$4.45
$4.95

•1Sale.

.

DRESSING Sale continued all this week.
All-Wool Flannel Waieta, latent 

style, $1.00.
200 Black Sateen Waists, latest 

style, $1.00.
Lustre Waists in Blue and Cream, 

at $1.00.

1

< THE BACHELORS
The bachelqrs concert in Exmouth ■ 

Street church last evening was voted a.I 
brilliant success by the large audience i ■ 
who enjoyed it. Messrs. Hoyt, Godsfte, I 
Donald, Smith, Hoyt, Melanaon, Prof. M. I 
Giudie, Hopkins, Brown, Cooper, Drake, ! ■ 
E. E. Thomas, Seville, Aid. J. B. M. !■ 
Baxter, Wiiber, Erie Titus, Frank Stuart, | ■ 
Harry Gardiner, Messrs. Cauetin and ! I 
Crossley, Edw. Bonnell and Waiter Nixon I 

took part.
Walter Adams presided. During an in- j ■ 

termission samples of bachelor cookery 1 ■ 

were served.

For 20 Cents; 
Regular Price 30c, at \

✓'

McELWAINE’S //
X

MIND YOU. THE BEST 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
WE HAVE. /

/;«

r-
i? -i

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts
tgm

21*2 to S Yean.
V

This Offer for Today and Thursday
Clothing Department

Mil/Reduction Sale
A joint meeting of the board of direct- 

OM and trustees of the Y. M. C. A. was 
held in the office of L. P. D. Tilley, the _ —
president,'' last night. This was the first, ■ f 
of a series of weekly meetings to arrange ■ 
plans for getting in dhbecriptione for the ; 
building fund. They are very anxious that 
throe who have promised subscriptions! 
should either send them in or pay when j 
calfed on. The amount collected for the 
fund to date is about $34,000. Steps will 
be taken tine week to swell tins amount, i 
Among those present last night 
President Tilley, Judge McLeod, J. E. Ir-j 
vine, E. L. R*mg,, G. C. Jordan, G. A. I 
Hendenson, G. E. Bartxrar, D. B. Donald,
F. A. Dykeman.

OF

F urs BARGAINS FOR FANCY WORK LOVERS !04---

: Only 25c., 35c., 50cCUSHION TOPS, in Tinted Linen of various designs.
TABLE CENTRES, in Stamped White. Linen and Tinted Linen. From 15c. to 99c. 
TABLE COVERS, in Stamped White and Cream Linens. - - From 25c. to 75c 
BUREAU AND SIDEBOARD SCARFS, Stamped on White and Cream. 25c. up.

i-

During the next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole sjotk of

CLEARANCE SALE. were

v

BARGAINS IN COMMENCED WORK, ALSO.Before stock taking we offer the balance 
of our Fur Robes, Fur Coats, Gloves, 
Mitts, Sleigh Bells and Horse Blankets 
below cost to* clear. This is the greatest 
bargain ever offered in this line of goods. 
All goods marked in plain figures. Sale 

on Thursday morning at 8

(The St. John I»n A Hardware Associa
tion has elected John Keeffe, president; j 
W. S. Fisher, vice-president ; J. J. Barry, j 
secrctary-teasurer; W. H. Thorne, T. , 
McAvity, M. E. Agar, director; J, Keeffe, j 
W. S.' Fisher, W. H. Thorne, T. Me- ; 
Avity, M. E. Agar and J. J. Barry, ex-iB 
ecutive. The .dnual dinner will take' ■ ‘ 
place on the 28* Inst:

(ART ROOM.)FURS > V•f. ill;
V

Historié Wheat.
Experts on the subject of bread 

grains say that wheat efin be traced 
back Into the dim past across the line 
marked by the advent of historic man 
into the dim shades of the stone age. 
It has been known In Egypt and In the 
valleys of the Euphrates and the Tigris 
since the time when history “runneth 
not to the contrary." The prehistoric 
races which formerly .lived In the fa. 
mous “lake dwellings," which were 
built on platforms supported by piles 
driven In the lakes of Switzerland, had 
their mealing stones, wheat mortars, 
sickles and other grain harvesting and 
flourmaking apparatus at least 4,000 
years ago. Wheat found In ancient 
Egyptian tombs and In the ruins of the 
lake dwellings referred to Is Identical 
With that which we use today.

MANCHESTER RORERTSON ALLISON, LTD.commences
o’clock. iIntendingpurchasers 

.wottitTdo well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

H. HORTON a SON. Ltd.
- —------- > f »««'!■ ■ --------

The Y. M. A. of Portland MetJhodiet 
church held a debate last evening on the 
question of whether municipal ownership 
is preferable to company ownership. T'he 
side holding that municipal ownership is 
preferable, won. Dr. C. M. Pratt was 
leader. The other side was led by Allan 

.Blnglèÿv

9 & 11 Market Square., St. John, N. B.

Telephone No. 1141 b.

TDEWITT BROS.. FREE 1 OverlookingMAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, N. B.JAMES ANDERSON A FULL SIZE BOX OF

-V''fbSd. Sfit defects, however trifling, is not part of 
our svste n. The laundry work in
trusted to us has got to be perfect in 
every way.

• Wholesale 
OATS and
anBran?hAW?rebouae. HARTLAND. Carletoa 
County.

-■**17 Charlotte Street. Fairy
Headache

Tablets

At the annual meeting of the Ladite’ 
Guild of St. Mary’s church yesterday, the 
following oflicere were appointed: Mrs. E. 
V. Godfrey, honorary president; Mias E. 
Stephen, president; Mrs. S. H, Given, 1st 
vice-president ; Mrs. Ghas. Osborne, 2nd 
vice-president; Mrs. F. J. Wright, secre
tary-treasurer. The reports showed that 
the guild is in an excellent condition.

;

Gilmour’s
Winter Sale!

This Laundry !-
An ■xpemstve Bn rial Osonnd.

Burial In Westminster .nbbey Is an 
expensive honor, although the sums ex
acted nr# considerably less than they 
were up to the middle of the last cen
tury, The foes for Interment are ar
ranged on the following scale: To the 
Fabric fund, £20, £30 or £40, according 
to the degree of the person to be burled. 
Other fees to dean, canons, cholr.xoffl- 
eere, verger, etc., £34 2s. 2d. In lieu 
of scarves, etc., for choir, etc., £31 
8s, 8d„ making altogether £91 4s. 8d„ 
£101 4s. 8d. or £111 4s. 8d., according 
to degree. Formerly the fees amounted 
to £150 or £100, besides the scarves, 
hatbands and gloves charged In thé un
dertaker's bill.

,. j

is run on the principle thit nothing can 
be too good for its patrons. So don’t 
hesitate to send yôur linen here. You 
can be confident that it will be returned 
to you better laundered than it ever 
was before.

St. Peter’s Temperance Society has 
elected James Morgan, president; Arthur 
Rodgers, vice-president ; R. J. Walsh, see-1 
treary-treasurer ; T. X. Gibboœ, F. S.; 
John Roberts, M.; James Mcrgan, James 
B. Daley and R. J. Walsh, trustees. St. 
Peter’s is the oldest Catholic temperance 
organization in New Brunswick.

io cures will beContaining 
given away with every 2$ cent 

This offer for this >
purchase, 
week only.

i W. J. McMILLIN,J. E. Morris, formerly of the head 
office of the Bank of New Brunsw.ck, 
yesterday entered on his duties as assist
ant to Lecmard Robertson, manager of 
the branch at Fairville.

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY,J /•! Druggist,

•Phone 980. 625 Main Street.
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 

Limited. ’Phone 5S.
iThis store news is good news to thosB with

» ' ! '

little money to spare, and still better news to 
those with plenty of money to spend. We are 

pushing winter goods at liberal discounts. If 
read this carefully and then come and look, 

you will understand the situation better than 

can tell it.

Richard O’Brien has been re-elected 
chairman of the Free Public Library 

A Enterai Conclusion. board, with J. B. M. Baxter secretary,
A little New York girl, whose brier and ^ jamea Christie treasurer, 

experience of life wae confined to ex- , . ... ■
latence In nn apartment house, was About a mile east of Upton, Quebec,
visiting In Philadelphia not long ago. Let night, a sleigh carrying Carliste La- 
One afternoon, to amuse the child, her valec, his wife and five yeare’ old sou, re
cousin showed her a number of pho- turning from a wedding party was struck
togrnphs and views, meanwhile ex- by a train and all three were killed. J/ie . ...
plaining and answering questions con- Parents were mangled beyond recognition. J Have you examined th1 bolidw 
corning them. One of them was a pic- :—:—;— '1Tr., gifts in “The Little Jewelry Shop J
turo of-Windsor castle, which, she wa. sjdin on thc roain Bne of the C. N.R. at|$ Round The Corner 77
told, was the residence of tt# late Glen*]]a and drove it at high-speed 32:5 street? It » joy to the eyes and de-

.Queen Victoria. After looking nt It a to »epawa Junction. It met no £ light to the purse to find such up-to-
moment she Innocently Inquired, “What train and no damage was done. 15 date waxes offered at popular prices,
floor did she live on: 1 »»» 1 j] Rich and Varied, suitable tor all ages,

There is to be a revival of gold mining , coHg'itloae his cofiection of Christie the Michipicotcn district in Ontario in ^ ™ mmpans0D with

■the spring. Fifty stamp mil’s will be er- 1 mas gooas unwwuz v
ected by an American syndicate. any in this city. He aims at giving

his patrons the beet to be bad in the 
market. And the prices are all right 
too. He will be pleased to have you 
cal) anti make your choice now. 
none too early to make your selection. 
The early comer gets the advantage of 
the first pick and the biggest bargaina. * 
One door from King street. 5

^vawwwasAWVwwiAVV

TREMAINE GARD,W.
Jeweller. Furs at Reduced Prices.you

we

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banos, <oc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

Overcoats now $5.75, 7.50 and $8,
V

That formerly sold at £10.00, $12.00 and $13.50 1Laid HI» Fortune nt Her Feet.
“He done tol* mo,” said Misa Daphne 

Dalrymple, “tint If I woul() marry him 
he’d lay bis fortune nt my feet."

“An' did he do Itî” asked Miss Mi
ami Brown,

“Yas, he she' did. It took his las’ 
cent to poy fob fohteen yahds ot. in
grain cyarpet."

THORNE BROSOvercoats now $9.60 and $10.80,
zThat sold at $12.00 and $13,50 H. H. Rogesr, vice-president of the 

Standard Oil Go. again refused today to! 
answer questions in connection with the t 
state of Missouri's suit against the alieg-jj 
ed oil/ trust. Counsel could get no satis- 5 
factory replies. {]>

fine, Stylish Scotch Tweed Overcoats 
now $12.00, $13.20 and $16.00, EOUR AD. HERE

Would be read toy thousand# 
every eveningStill Free.

Miss Gausslp—I understand that you 
are a« good as married to MIls Roxley 
Mr, Bachelier—Just as good and t-/en 
better, I’m not going to be married to 
anybody.

AFormer prices, $15.00, $16.50 and $20.00. 
These are Equalled only by custom made.

:
173 Union St.’Phone I16L 77 Charlotte Street PROFESSIONAL.TENDERS20th Century Brand Suits at 20 Per Cent. 

Discount—Try One.

ROBINSON’S

special!
Loaf Is

G. G. CORBET, M. D-Sealed tenders will be received by the un-

for ibe stock In trade, safe, cash register, 
and fittings, contained m the store recently 
occupied by SAMUEL ROMANOFF No. t95- 

; 897 Main Street in the said City of Saint
I J<*rbe stock list may be seen at the Office 
' of Macrae & Sinclair and the stock Inspect- 
i ed upon application to the undersigned.
Terms Cash. Each tender must be accom
panied-~by a certified check for 10 per cent 
of amount of the tender.

The Assignee does not bind himself to ac
cept the h.gheet or any tender and in case ] 
the tender is refused the certified check will i nosee. Carnations, Lilies Hyacinthe. Nar- 
be returned. If the tender is accepted and1 cigfUgi violets, Holly and Mistletoe, 
the party tendering declines to carry out Nice plants In bloom, suitable for presents 
the purchase, the proceeds of the certiflc-d can see them and leave yt>ur orders

a check will be forfeited to Assignee for the early.
\ benefit of the creditors of the said Samuel ; CRUIKSHANHL

RrS?ed°ffat the City of Saint John this sec- j 159 Union StrSlL

ond day ot J“Uj^ g&CLA'iR, Amiguee. i I’ho* 698 A .tore; WtUf i—uro.

To equal a predecessor one must have 
twice M» worth.—Grecian. X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN,. N. B.4 Red CrossYou’ll find the Best Grades Equal to Fine Custom 

Made Suits. $10.00 to $25. lO, less 20 per cent
i TRY IT.GOOD BRTAD.

Shelburne, Jan. 9—(Special)—Steamer Rich
ard, Capt. Hickey, went ashore last night at 
Blanche laland, Cape Negro, and is full of 

The Richard is loaded with coal from

I It-.-a.* uwiSA, Oii«
-Pharmacy.

Men’s Trousers, DEATHS FLORISTS.water.
Cape Breton for Yarmouth. She is owned 
by C. & W. Hackett, of North Sydney, and 
is insured in Strachan'a agency.

I

“Pure Drugs.”

Flowers for Christmas !A good range of Worsted and Tweed Trousers, $3 to $6.^0, 
less 20 oer cent.

AKERLEY—At the North End, on the 8th 
in the 88th year of 

wife to mourn herInst., Henry Akerl 
bis age, leaving a
^Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock from 
hla late residence, Victoria lane. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully Invited to 
attend. I -

McCART—In this city, ion the 8tb inqt:, 
Ann. widow of Charles McCart.

Funeral from her late residence,, 60 T, 
street, on Wednesday, at * 30. O’
vlted to attend.

ley, in 
belovedFinished to your measure. ,

:

! IThere have been a good many Macedon
ian massacres, but it was not tàitil Mace
donian finances went wrong that the great 
Ohrietieai jKnvers got excited#—The New

ark News.

Geo. A. RIECKER,A. GILMOUR, Clothing
68 KING STREET.

ff
87 Charlotte street, St. John. N. B- 

Tel. ».!>wJt

4 .1

f i\ . . i
- -■ - a-: ..................... -

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

We Have just received to
day lOO sections of the 
best White Clover Honey. 
For sale cheap. &

-
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FIVE GOLDEN RULES. Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1stCHARLES A. EDWARDS WHO, COijONER SAYS,
SUICIDED BY POISON AND BULLET, AND

BROTHER-IN-LAW WHO WAS SUSPECTED

i After thie date all olaeeified advertiei ng will be charged at the regular rate ol 
one cent per word per day, eix days at th e price of four.______________________

i

First—Eat only 3 meals a 
day, 5 hours apart.

it requires 4 to 4# hours to digest 
a meal. This leaves to 1 hour for the 
stomach to rest.

Second—Eat nothing bet
ween meals.

If anything is taken into the stomach

sgSsffirS mmmm *
chew food thoroughly.

This insures food being well mixed 
with saliva and partially digested before 
it reaches the stomach.

Fourth—Drink little fluid 
with meals.

The stomach gives out about a pint 
of gastric juice to digest each meal.1 If 
you take another pint of tea, wine or 
water, then the digestive juices are too 
diluted to properly digest the food. _

Fifth—Take one “Fruit-a- 
lives ” tablet about twenty 
minutes before meals. “Fruit- 
a-tives ” tone up and sweeten
the stoma* — insure an I « ..
abundant flow of digestive j\( ({ORNBROOK & GO
juices—and cure Dyspepsia.
Follow these directions for à o.Re^ î^^Buud.™.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDMoving Sale NowOn STEADY 
MARITIME 

1-5- 6 t.
\X7ANTED—CIGAR ROLLERS’ 
VV employment. Apply at 
CIGAR CO. 29 OanterDury 8t.
TX7ANTED—AT ONCE. CAPABLE GIRL 
VV for general housework. No washing*.--. 
References required. Apply MRS. JAMBS — 
PENDER, 22 Queen Square. 9-1—tf.

We have a nice line of new
VT7ANTBD—AN ASSISTANT COOK. MUST 
VV hare good references. Apply to MRS. 
C. GLEASON, Prince Royal Hotel, Princess 
street.

1 ; ■ " ; '

Parlor Chairs and Dining Chairs» 1-9—i GraB ÂNSF&fe SdB£?r^RX m :mm-2 • 1 -Î&ÊÊ0- r * p ms which we propose moving out 
by putting the price down low

X YTTANTBD—A GIRL* FOR GENERAL W housework ,n ^rnall
street. 1-g—4t.

required. Apply
2'i rhnrlo’te i

V

Y COMPETENT HOUSEMAID, 
to MRS. FRED PETERS, 200 

1-5- 6 t.

VS7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED LADY 
VV stenographer desires a position—good 
references. Address “T” care of T.mee

1-6-6 t.

If you require a piece of Furniture, yy «eitu-A 
you will be sure to move at least Germain st. 
one of these pieces to your home.
when you see it—and the price.

>
No trouble to show goods. Call 

and examine.

:I ES*
fern

MM
YT7ANTED—FIRST CLASS PANTMAKBB, 
VV also girl to learn vest making. Apply 
H. C. BROWN, 83 German SL 1-3-1 t.
W^5L4q«iraOÜ8^DPBR^:

THOMSON. 170 Princess Street. __________

TX7ANTED - A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Apply to MRS. F. 
G. SPENCER. 151 King street saat.month and see how much 

better you are in every way.
At all druggists»

WŒ5A A^yXt^Wæ^
STREET. 1-î-t t.

FOR SALE
60c. a box.

VX7ANTED - A GOOD GENERAL GIRL.
Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J. 

McKEAN. 29 Wellington Row. 8-13—tt

TTtOR SALE—ONE SINGLE AND ONE 
-C doub.e seated sle.gh. Apply at HOD- 
GIN’S CARRIAGE FACTORY, Union and 
Brussels streets. , 1-9—6L

AMUSEMENTS
>

ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re- 

12-8—tf
-fclOR SALE—WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10TH, ]
-C wil. be a day for bargains in Men’s i ▼
Caps, 50c. Caps for 39c. ; 75c. Gape for 50c.; quired.

gJ .25 Caps for $1.00, at --------
Young Men’s

ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE.
St. John, N. B.

t-Y ' ~
WeeK of Jan. 1st.

of If. /XBJZDEMX. 
i.METCOLT A” Jt9 CCkLAZXSff «7776227 

OVZ2IT
vrsrrED icssrr xst^bvo-
QV^7/rr /J 77Æ. MBU2&

■W^OCW WAfSSE SQDK 
MX ?DWA7PZXS POUND

*1 $$d)0 Caps for 75c.; 
i WETMORB’S (The 

Mill street.

TTtOR SALE—A STANDING ASH DESK, r T. S. SIMMs & CO. Union St.
vYor salera Light Driving pung,

in excellent condition. To be sold 
cheap. Apply to W. L McELWAINE, Gro-

5-1-t f.

ïYtVf*-* -r47TvOC«P ZOK

j New Haven, Conn., Jan. 8—A. Maxcy 
Hiller, a well known lawyer,a graduate of 
Sale aid prominent in Republican poli

tical circles,
day night aa a witness pending further

VJI7ANTBD—YOUNÇ LADY WITH SOME 
T V experience as typewriter. One wt-h a 

fair knowledge of double-entry bock-keeplng 
preferred. S.a.e experience and references, 
also salary required to “R. H. J.” care 
Times offlee. 1-4—6t.

Man), 164

estimated at between $125,000 and $150,- 
000 in realty and personalty, which was 
to be divided between bet three children, 
Charles Addis Hiller, of Saline (Kan.) ; 
A. Maxcy Hiller and Mrs. Edwards,widow 
Of Charles A. Edwards.

It was shown also 
A. Maxcy or “Maxcy,” 
ally known, was in sole charge of the 
property, that he he collected the rents 
for the real estate, of which there aïe 
four parcels in New Haven; that he-at
tended meetings representing his mother, 
handled the money, deposited it in .banks 
for her and drew out as occasions de
nuded. His duties in this respect, as 
well as his political \ambition, prevented 

• him from attending to his legal practice, 
and he had often been heard to say his 
mother had been very kind to ’ him.

The kindness, according to the families 
ci the o£her heirs, wae in the nature of 
advances on his share of the estate, for 
which they intended to charge him at the 
time of settlement. After the death of 
his mother the son (Maxcy), it is dec’ar- 
ed, deferred his accounting, alleging at 
various times (that in, hie opinion there 
was a will in an old safe in his mother’s 
house, the key of which was mislaid, but 
would surely be found. ~ . ’

Mr. Edwards, representing hie Wife,and 
Charles A. Hiller, who had come from 
Salims when his mother’s failing health 
made death inevitable, took sides against

\

WAITE’S COMEDY C0.’Yheld. in custody Thurs- TO LET.was
Acer.

mo LET—DESK ROOM IN ONE OF THE 
A most desirable offices In the city. Ad. 
dress “F. ” tb;a office. 1-9—tf.

i examination into the mystery surrounding 
the death of his brother-in-law, Charles

TTtOR SALE—ONE 2 H. P. TORONTO 
-T Gasolene Engine Go’s marine engine, 

I Never used. Batteries, shafting and pro- 
I pel lor complete.'- Will sell at a bargain. Ap- 
I ply "ENGINE”

that the son, 
as he is gener-

AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA.<$> 30th and again on Jan. 1st, when an ulti- v 

matum was delivered.
It is added that Mr. Edwards had re

ceived from Mrs. Mary Bezenteon, former 
personal attendant of Mrs. Hiller, a diary 

taining expressions of the aged 
of the kindness to her son, of details of 
quarrels and descriptions of the treat
ment accorded to the mother by the son; 
that this fact was knowp to Maxcy Hiller 

.and that Mr. Edwards came to New 
Haven on Tuesday ostensibly to attend 
the birthday celebfttion of Mrs. Samuel 
Harris, widow of the professor of that 
name, his cousin, but in yeality to have 
a final conference with Charles Adlis 
Hiller, and that he brought the diary 
with him.

It is now said that a search has failed 
to reveal the diary. v '

Since Mr. Edwards was found dying in 
the upper room of the little old fashioned 
house No. 117 College street Wednesday 
morning the enti-e detective force of New 
Haven has been drafted by the coroner’s 
office and more than a dozen men have 
continued at work. The coroner’s suicide 
theory is not generally ^accepted.

!
1A. Edwards, a wealthy business man of 

Hew York city.
Mr. Hiller was detained at the orders 

of Eli Mix, coronet^ who arrived at his 
decision after a day of thorough investi
gation into every phase of the case. The 
night, after the lawyer had been given a 
last opportunity -to explain the testimony 
of a woman who had been for three years 
tlie personal attendant of his. mother, 
Mrs. Jonathan Hiller, who died on Nov.

Wednesday Night care of Times Offlee. MALE HELP WANTED
iTTIOR SALE—THE YACHT HUDSOÂ. FOR 
I -C particulars address R. C. ELKINS, 124 
Prince Wm. Street 12-22—tf.The Road to ’Frisco. TX7ANTED—GOOD, SMART BOY. ABOUT 

VV s.xteen, tw make h.mfc.f generally use
ful. Apply ABERDEEN HOTEL.

YJ|7ANTED—BOYS TO LEARN THE DRY 
VV geo-la butinées, alto an experienced 
hand for the drets gooae department. Ap
ply at F. A. DYKEMAN & CO’S. 8-1—if.

womancon 1-8—if.
TTtOR /SALE — TWO " YOUNG WORKING 
JC horses. Apply 99 Main street.

Thursday Night
HOARDING.

A Man of- Mystery. WANTED - GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. Sor^^tra”^ApS?”®
w\L8rUpo?t~yGaTaonca.b,ei46b<^ARKCT “j~ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON^ALLI- 

PLACE. 1-6-6 ,t •Friday Night
POT WANTED—ONE TO LEARN THE 
JJ wholesale dry goods business. Apply to 
BROCK ft PATERSON, ' Limned, 30-Û King 
St. 1-6- t f.

I
6th. The Boyd to ’Frisco.The official step wae taken, according to 
the coroner’s office and the police, be- 

ewry phase of the case gone into

i
TT7ANTED—CANVASSERS AT CLARK’S . 
W ELECTRIC STUDIO, 64 Prince Wm. \ 
Street. 14-6 t vhim/insisting oh an accounting and the 

appointment of an administrator at once. 
There were conferences of the three, the 
brother Charles and Mr. Edwards stand
ing together and Maxcy on the other aide, 
in which a feeling of bitterness was en
gendered. Mr. Edwards made frequent 
visits to New Haven, coming up on Dec.

cause
during the day involved Mr. Hiller in 

another. At the same time

SATURDAY MATINEE.

Too Rich To Merry. MISLCLLANfcUUSone way or
it was freely admitted that the evidence 

not strong enough to warrant a form- 
,nl charge being made against him.

As explained by the officials the con
clusions from the inquest so faj< show 
that Mrs. Hiller died leaving an estate

X.
t earn Telegraphy—and - earn
U from $45.uo to $10u.i0 per month. Air 

| experienced railway operator w.ll open a 
class in St. John In January—Terms easy— 
For full Information addreos ‘ OPERATOR”

was
Saturday Night

The Wioning Hand. YY7ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY, 6 OR 7 
VV rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat

ing preferred. Addrees “H. H.” care of 
Times Office. 1-4- t f.

Mr. Preston, Emigration for the
Dominion government in London*. Eng. ^
stated that any of the farm peMWrâ’ from ,\ 
/Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and his fami.y with lodg.ng and give 
him the use of a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and lndufltrlous and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
St. John board of trade or through this of
fice.

poeed inore’se. The Mowing 
committee was elected; A. H. Jb\ Ran
dolph, P. Glaeier, J. A. Winslow, E. L. 
Jewett and R. F. Râmfciph. The direc
tor» elected were: À. F. Randolph, E.
L. Jewett, P. Glaeier, Hi F. Randolph, L.
M. Jewett, GoDTge Dunn and J. A. Wins- 
1 >w, who succeeds the late W. H. ^Mur
ray. Ai^ a meeting of the directors Presi
dent Randolph and Secretary Jewett were 
re-elected.

MAH-PU
MINERAL

•> • : 4*«*5managingTHE NEW WHARFJ. A. B»tey and C. B. Allan were ap
pointed «mutineers.

In reply to Colonel Markham, the chair
man said arrangement» had been made to 
meet the local government today at U 
o’clock, and that C. B. Allan, A. O. Skin
ner, D. J. McLaughlin, T. H. Estabrooke
and himself constituted the committee to It is understood that représentations aie 
represent the association. likely to be made to the common council

The president read a report from Care- to increase the length of the new south 
taker Taylor as to the condition 'of the Rodney wharf which is being constructed 
exhibition building. He reported that to be in readiness for next season’s busi- 
the industrial and main building was in ne* at the winter port. It is claimed t 
bad state, that the roof at the southern as the wharf will be only 450 feet Ion* 
end was leaking, and the water going will be useless for the large steamers and 
through to the basement; the brick foun- that at least another fifty feet should be 
dations also needed attention, and a quan- added. ' .. . ' . . „ ,
tity of glas» id the dome was broken. The recent land slide in the vicinity ot 

The roofs of the agricultural hall, the Union street will, it is thought, enable 
poultry hall and the grand stand were aU i the new wharf to be lengthened at least 
in a leaky condition. The cattle eheds fifty feet m that direction. Vt hen the
were in a very had condition, with the plans were originally drawn it was neces-
roofs leaking in every part. The cover- sary to leave 100 feet of mud as a support
inge on the sheep and hog pens needed _ to the p.ke on which the read way is bn It
thorough repair. The report recommend- Now that onbwork will have to be built
ed that the buildings and sheds be thor-1 there ia no reason, it is said, why so much 
oughly overhauled as soon as the weather space should mtervaie. The dnve way 

. to the wharf could be made shorter and
The chairman said as soon as the grant the wharf lengthened a corresponding dis

hed been received from the city, a com- tance. , -, . . „
mittee would see the department of pub- Superintendent Dowme, of the
™woikB and have a report laid before C. P. R, when asked by a repreyntative KidwritaaM. «ornes on quietly, it may
uc worm K of The Telegraph yesterday, said he have basa in the ayetem for a long time
the common council. fr.m thought the city was making a great mis- before you auspeoted the real cause of your

A communication was «cmved from u« making the wharf long enough trouble. The* may have been backaches,
Charles to a^ommodato Ve largest steamed. J rv.llm| of th. feet and ankle, disturb-
jt the next exhAation. It was referred , .g ^ end the ?mount of busi. «cm3 the urinary or,ana, such as, brick
to tiie meentav^ j that can be done through this port,” duet deposit in mnne.higly colored scanty

S,Z:L-d*k.«
... ask that more attention be given to the uoing m. , Perhaps you did not know that these

fREMRicT0N news SfSsT&'fiSftwas then proceeded with. A. O. Skinner, < P^y of pict Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 9—(Special)— Dropsy, and worst of all, Bright’s Disease
' | Mr. McLaughlin— There * ! Another application for the Rhodes’ have tolran hold of your eyriiem. j

way to do that. These prominent gentle . , ,, , Dean's Kidney Pille should be taken at ;
men muit put their own Shoulders to the scholarship to be given by the University. ^ flret ,ign Qf anythin„ There j
wheel. The weak spot in the past has 0f jjew Brunswick has appeared in the j, ne other safe way, (plasters and lini- | _ ,
been that people are ready to find fault pe^n of Fred. C. Squires, of the senior mente are useless), as the trouble must be ! UCDUCD’Q * MY\rrPSIA lillnr

class. Mr. Squires is a native of Bath, ‘eradicated from the ayetem. ! ilLnliEn U UlOrCrOIH Uullwi
n county, and k taking the arts’ Doan’s Kidney Pills go to the seat of j ,1....with honore in philceophy, English the trouble, strengthen the kidneys, and They say they never felt any IS
emietry and is looked upon as a help them to filter the blood properly and comfort from their VhriStmaR dinner.

“ the impurities which cause 
kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas Mayhew,
Smith’s Palls, Ont., writes; “For ever

n; y»»' —% 2—; ' isstÿa sattjRssitBoom Oompany took place «his mormn* <U ^ ^ orer After ukin, five boxes of
the office of A. F. Rand.dph & Sons, and loan’s Kidney Pills I was as well ss ever.’’
the following stockholders * were in Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for

$1.36, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

WILL HOLD AN 
— EXHIBITION

NEW VAUDEVILLE — POPULAR 
PRICES.

Will Ufgé that It be made More 
Than 450 Feet Long rVictoria Rink

BAN D
Tonight!

WATERAnnual Meeting Held Last Eve
ning—The Directors Elected 

t, ■ —May Have Horse Show.

i

KIDNEY DISEASE 
AND ITS DANGERS

Pure because It comes from 
a depth of 268 feat ,

RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT. KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

V\7. J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STREET. 
Vv stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given
to orders. 12-7—lyr

At the annual meeting of the ehare- 
j holders of the St. John Exhibition Aseo- 
i (dation, held last evening in the rooms of 

J " the board of trade, suggestion to hold a 
horse show in connection with the exhibi
tion next fall Was put forward, but no 
action was. taken. It was announced that 
* committee would meet the local govern- 
*ment morning in connection with the 
annual grant. A report from the care- 
ftaker Showed the buildings to be in a 
leaky condition and badly in need of re
pairs.

<R. B. Emerson, the pnandent, occupied 
*he chair, and the fallowing shareholders 

piwere present: A. 0. Skinner, F. A. 
Dykeman, Qplonel Markham, J. H. 
.JMcAvity, R. R. Batohell, D. J. Mc- 
LaughHn, I. H. Northrop, J. M- Myers, 
Dr. G. A. Betherington, E. L. Rising, E. 
A. Schofield, J. A. Estejfc and W. F. Bnr- 

4ktt, with J. F. Gleeeon, secretary.
The financial statement was referred to

: •

It* ClGAIT BE For.
AGENCY. 68 St James street. Carleton. 
Phone 764a.

WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- 
ers try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT

QUICKLY CURED
! QHIRTS "MADB TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
O NANT’S. 56 Sydcey street 4-I-lyr.BY

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
Reed’s Building. Water Street—-Candid- 

for examination for all gradee 
Coaetxtlse. CAPTAIN IJLVIN. 

11-24-1 yr.

sT-DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

NEW PROGRAMME OF MUSIC a tes prepared 
Foreign or 
Principal-

Single Admission

Ladies 15c.. Gentlemen 25c.
Special Rates in

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand,
20*p. c. discount allowed to 

all students registering from 
Dec. 29th to Jan. 15th. 

Shorthand easily learned
IN 30 DAYS. 

Syllabic Shorthand and 
Business College,

102-108 Prince William St., 
St John; N. B.

R. J. Armstrong, Mgr. (LIMITED.)

A GREAT MANY PEOPLE
!FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.

are thanking us for advising 
them to take

\=5. We offer a choice selection oi A.=s, 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

» Champa mes, Chrets, Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeiras, Tarn- 
gonas.

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandie*. Rums. Gins, etc., etc.

English Ales, Irish Stout*.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Price* "Low.

but will nbt help.”
Dr. Hétherington «aid he was in a pom- Qarleton county, 

t$on to guarantee at least a' dozen good course 
pieburee, and perhaps more. ! and chemistry, and is looked upon as a Jj01P

Colonel Markham pointed out that there very promising student. In athletics Mr. flu8h 811 
might be some danger from fire, and the Squires has been very successful since “ 
pictures would have to be insured to th$ir tering college, 
full value. ^ 1

Some informal discussion followed on 
the question of holding a horse show next the office of
r_ n t A V«ra fnll/vw

* Telephone Subscribers.Wilson’s

Invalids’
Port

You try it
\ Price 35 cents

: 1579B Co aman. Misa J. E., residence, Peter 
street.

1141b Dewitt Bros., produce dealer», Feb» 
vüle.

1425 Ketchum, Miea A, residence, King 
street, East.

1494 Lake, J. (i, grocer, cor. Elliott Row 
and Pitt street.

1674 Mowry Safety Nut Oo., office Prinee 
Wm. St.

1057 McKechme Jaa., residence, High 
street.

1151 Wati’liury & Rising, office and 
wholesale, King street.

A. W. McMACKTN,
Local Manager.

en-

M. A. FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St.

At All Druggists.

fall. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The only safe effectual monthly 

ttes* medicine on which women can 
ESA depend. Sold in two degrees of 
fmf strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
«T ci»see.«lperbox; No. 2,10de-

fSStSt<£g£28S?Z
substitute.

E A. Schofield thought eudh a show attendance; A. H. F- Randolph, 
would prove very popular, especially as Parker damer, E. L. JeweW. A- 
the dominion exhibition at Hal-fax would J. Gregory J S Neill, J. A. Winslow,

Colonel Markham pointed out they <*f *is exceptional loss, and it was asenb- tentlon advanced still undecided when ad-1 
l 1,0,»» «how from ed in the report to be from a number of journment until .tomorrow morning was would get no grant for a horse «how from waa that in the ! taken It Is possible that it may be seme

! the government. , ,, , w , , onrl ! days before the point of drawing the Jury !Mr Schofield thought an attempt should fall °f 1904 a lot lo*s “'mc m ““ | for the actual trial Is reached, as there are 
sir. oc o -how jammed in the «paring in the Sugar Island a number of pleas In abutment and demur-

be made to hold the man time house h , t depth of twenty logs above the rers to the bills of Indictment yet to be pre
in St. John. There was a movement on aT^e bottom thTwwre firm-1 to «“ “d argued,

ot to make it an annual event. , wed_ed in the mud. To dislodge these I
lie chairman was of a logs cost a very large sum. Then a great

horse show to wind up the exhibition was mjP q. ^ ye^,- lumber did not come in
; worthy of consideration. untii about October, when it was hard to

It is understood the matter will be look-, do ^ work> difficult to get men and the
, ed into by the executive. dayB were getting short.

The chairman then announced the elec- pj^ort of the directors also referred
fcion of the following twenty-one directors emallneee of the logs ae another
for the ensuing year: D. J. McLaughlin, cauee 0f extra expenditure, saying that it 
W. F. Burditt, R. B. Emereon, T. H. more to raft email logs. The fact.
Estabrooke, Oolohel Markham, E. L. Ris- that the men were leaving for the woods 
ing, C. B. Allen, A. * O. Skinner, A. earlier in the fall than heretofore was as-

u Macaulay, W. H. Thorne, R. O’Brien, J- j cribed as another difficulty with which
9 H. McAvity, 6. S. Hall, F. A. Dykeman, the management was meeting, and atten-
/ I. H. Northrop, H. B. Schofield. W- M. tion was also drawn to the increase in

Jarvis, G. A. Kimball, O. H. Warwick, wages. In 1904 the company did business
i ' Colonel H., M. Campbell, and W. W. Hub- for a profit of from $2,000 to $3,000. The
V bard. net assets were put down at $43,000.
S The chairman announced that the re-” The question of the increase in tolls j ^
* maiming ten dire#tore would be elected on was taken up and the stockholders decided
1 j Thursday, Jan. 18. The meeting than ad- to do everything- possible to have the leg- j 

j journed. ' ielature grant their request for the pro-1

IViEK AND WOMEN.
Uee Big ti for unnatural 

[«charges.inflammations, 
tions or ul<i i:ki ta 1 to & diye. 

GntranteedGAYNOR AND GREENE•p oporto Wlee, 
-M Extract ot Pom- 

vian Cinchona 
Bark.

irrita
of mucous membranes. 
Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.

net to etriature.
Preteab twelaplw.

theEvinsGhemioalCo.Savannah, Ga., Jan. 9—The first day of the 
Greene and Gaynor case in the United States , 
court for the southern district of Georgia ( 
was consumed In preliminary skirmishes be- i 
tween counsel with the issue upon the con- j

•old by DrnrfliU,
or sent in plain wrapiwr, 
bv express, prepaid, for 

i-r 3 bottles $2.75.
• request

- L CINClHNATI.Oflgl

Windsor. Ontario »l 0.1the Cook Medicine Co..
î 1 A TRIAL win der 
) monstrate that this ia 

i one of the very beat 
combinations of these 
ingredients, the tonio 

i properties of which 
are well recognized by 
all pharmacopoeias.

Physicians recom
mend it for Anaemia, 
Chlorosis, General De
bility, and in conva
lescence.

1

The Universal Bread Maher.»

the Celebrated
BngUah Cocoa. Makes and kneads bread thoroughly in three minutes, and the 

hands do not touch the dough. The Universal Is Mixer, 
Kneader and Raiser all combined.

A .trial will remove all doubts.

\ EPPS’Sr

; i An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

MEDIUM SIZE,
' LARGE SiZE,

The Universal Cahe Maher, $2.00.

$2 25.
ALL 2.75.i DRUGGISTS

COCOA
The New Store*

25 Germain StreetEMERSON S FISHER, Ltd.,The Meet Nutrition#1
and BconomioaLI y i

1 ' .x ^ . ..

fUhtaiiaaii n/'-itii
i

ti&ilÊÊtÊÊÊÊ

■

J. F. GLEESON,
Rea Estate and Financial 

Jtgen* and Æ'rrfl*or. 
be to the advantage of partiesIt will

having property for sale to cpmmunic&ti- 
with me.
OFFICE » 36 Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal Building.
•Phone 1721.
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ORIGIN OF THE WALTZ.oner wee convicted by the evidence given 
through an interpreter.

The grand jury brought in a true bill Have Convenient end Less Tlrtnr 
this morning against Alphonse Larocque, Then Horseback Riding,
charged with the murder of James (Trie- Camel rising In the desert of Sahara 
ky) Burke. ia not so very fatiguing after one has

Sir James and ^ learned how. A veteran traveler In
brate ^mr gold» «V^ing at their res. at strict describes the process: 

ence ere on y woods “Each riding camel has a bridle, or
Some noble speemens of Umdmn woods plaited leather like

are to be seen in trout of the mam en ___ , ’___ ____, ..trance to the parliament building, which an ordinary halter, and the camel 's 
will serve as object lessons in connection guided as a horse would be If riding 
with the Dominion Forestry Convention him with, one rein only. The saddle is 
which will convene in the new railway a most elaborate affair. To adjust 

London, Jan 9.—Some dbangea are committee room of the house of ermmona one properly on a camel’s hump Is an 
volved in the latest arrangement tor me

RIDING A CAMEL.THE BRITISH RIGHT AT
— THE

McNISH’SThis Danjoe Was First Performed as 
a Relierions Ceremony.

Of all the millions who waltz, who 
.•an tell how this famous dance ortg 
nated? The story is a curious one. It 
Is wrongly supposed that France re
ceived the waltz from Germany toward 
the close of the eighteenth century. 
The waltz did not emanate in its pres
ent form from the brain of a dancing 
master. Long before 1780, the time It 
is first mentioned under this name. It 
was displayed on the village greens. 
The waltz was first danced In the 
church and serves to trace the union 
between ancient civilization and that

RELECTIONS Doctor’s Special)First Contest Next Friday 
—Interesting Campaign 
Notes.

SCOTCH
WHISKY

I A4X
Challenges the World I1

» 7 &sr.-isrissiïs
rSSS
^ -w ^ ^ —...

1 teday for the p operation of t e annuil the wooden forks rising In front and ; of Seville, born about A D. 580. was
report and the preliminary business inci- behind form two saddlehoms, and, i Intrusted by the council of Toledo with
deutal to the annual meeting, which will once one has negotiated hi» way Into j the revision of the liturgy as it was
take place in Ottawa early in Mardi. the saucer and Installed the feet and I then practiced in die Roman church, in

William Hutchinson, ex-M. P., has re- iega by letting them, from the knee ! which there was a tambourine dance,
signed as president of the Genital Canada downward, hang over tb» front, one Is The council decided to adopt the Isa-

1 Exhibition Association. pretty safe from falling out. Cushions dorlap liturgy In all Spain, and It dlf-
and rugs placed In this saucerlike de- fered' but little from that used In other
pression add to the comfort The sad- countries at that time, 
die is secured by a wide girth and also This rite, celebrated Ijefore the eighth 
by a shoulder strap and girth at the century, when the Moors first Invaded 

For Nearly Every Man, woman. j,ack the-place of a crupper. Spain, was still celebrated by the Chris-
“Theie are, of course, no stirrups, the tlans In the seven- churches of Toledo,

_________________ _________ .. 01-Heie foot merely hanging over the front which the Moors abandoned after their
treasury, and George Wyndham, former reoo^ndtoTto^ur readers the new dis- After one has learned to avoid an oc- capture of ^clty. and lt was after 
chtefsseretsry for Ireland, also are among c for the cure of Dyspepsia, called castonal dig In the middle of the back that time called the Morris»' Hte. TW» 
the candidates for election Jan. 13. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and the claim from the hindmost horn and has be- was known and employed In Provence 

The polling at Greenwich, where Lord then regarding the wonderful curat- come accustomed to the weight of the and Italy. The tambourine In use m tms
Hugh Cedi, leader of the Otiwtrvative ive properties of the remedy have been ]egg hanging over the front, camel rid- religions dance was called by St. Isa- 
free traders, ft running against a Liberal abundantly sustained by the facts. Peo- |ng ]s very comfortable and far less dore “moite de symphonie,” and e-vi
and a Ohamberlaimte, will take place ; pje who were cautious about trying new tiring than horseback riding, especially dent)y corresponded to the instrument 
Jan. 15. On the latter date, also, elec- remedies advertised in the newspapers and M one,g po£Qon can be varied In many which In the ancient sacred dances ac
tions will be held in a large dumber of the were finally induced to give Stuart’s Dye- w b riding sidesaddle or crossing companled the fl’Jte, a sort of bagpipe 
outlying divisions of London and through- pepsia Tablets a trial were surprised and tfce , on tte camel’s neck, and so Invented two centuries before Christ

former prwident of the board of trade; hsh a few of the latest but assure our leather saddlebags, wherein I carry In Its present form. In the eleventh 
James Bryce, chief secretary for Ireland, readers we receive so many commendatory books, maps, instruments, cartridges, century, when the Gregorian rite stip
end Sir Henry Hirll.y Foaler, ch ncellor letters that we shall publish each week lunch and the like. From the horns of planted the Moorish rite, the dance dis-
of the Dnohy of Lancaster. a fresh list of genuine, unsolicited testi-1 y,e saddle are hung rifle, field glasses, appeared from the church. It appeared

A number of prominent leaders on both „io niais and never publish the same one prigmatic compass and Water bottle, vefy quickly In society under the name
des addressed large meetings tonight, twice. 1 I Altogether It Is a pretty complete out- of “carole.” a word derived from the

Among these was Sir Henry Campbell- yrom James Yemmeisler, LqCroeee, wis. flt and only equaled by a Chinese chair Latin “caroler."
Bannennan, the premier who spoke at ; Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are doing me ^ conyenlence ,n traveling when one 
Liverpool, Where he wss hectored by the more good than anything I ever tried and . . - t y, game
womansuffragieta. lie premier said that: l ^ n plea$ed at results that’ I gave 'rishee to hunt aDd nap at toe Bame j
personally he was in favor of suffrage for a™y several boxes to my friends who time. _ . ,, - ,11.
^men, but that he d^lined to pledge Ins had the same benefits. ---------------------------- *““« «%* OoTrAnlm.!.
party in the matter. From Jacob Anthony, Pontmurray, BOOKS AND A GENTLEMAN. , Y T „

? Several of the women were ejected. Xew Fersey : I have taken Stuart’s Dys- -------------- A most remarkable creature is the
There appears to be a likelihood that pepsia Tablets with the beat recuite, t \ gentleman does not have a full ! chameleon. To all appearances the

the Nationalist candidate, Joseph Devlin, had Dyspepsia fpr 6 years, and had taken ■ ^ine cellar and empty bookshelves. nervous centers in one lateral half of
’’win capture the seat for West Belfast a great deal of medicine, but the facets! gentleman does not possess a box ttila animal work Independently of 

owing to the fact that a third candidate, 1 6eemed to take right a hold and I feel| ..-..«j, tnnls j>nt no naner knife those In the other, and It has two later- 
Mr. Carlisle, manager of the shipbuilding good. I am a farmer and lime burner rp ’ . .' al centers of perception—sensation and
firm of Harland & Wolff, has entered and I heartily recommend to everyone A gentleman does not boiTOW good motlon_besldeg the common one In
the field as a Liberal free trader. Mr. j who has any trouble with his stomach works which he is In a position to buy. whlch mngt reside the faculty of con-
Carlkle opposes the granting of home rule to use these Tablets. A gentleman does not cut books with centratlon xhe eyes move lndepend-
to Ireland. V™ Mrs. M. K. West, Preston Minn his fingers, even after having washed ^ ^ Qne ano^r and convey gepa.

The Conservataves are making much I have received surprisingly good effects bis hands. . j imnrosatnns to their /respective
capital out of Premier Campbell-Banner- from ueing Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 1 gentleman does not use eau de CO- , ^ ^ _ nenrfl
X^adnuraion in bis speech at Liver- gave one-half of my last box to a friend greasy volumes from» «enters of perception. The consequence
pool tonight that the government is un- who also suffered from indigestion and she ..y ubrarT 18 that when the a“lmal Ie a**tated J*8
Me to stoTthe admission to South Africa had the same good results. , . n not wive W» dannh m0TemeDts resemble those of two anl-

16,000 Chinese coofies for whom con- From Mrs. Agnes K Ralston, Cadillac, A gentleman does notgivehis daugh- mals or rather perhaps two halves of
tracts’ had been concluded before the re- Mich.: I have been taking Stuart's ~ys- ter a dowry of from $26.000 to $260,- anima]g glued together. Each half
eignstion ai thé Balfour cabinet. peperia Tablet» and I am very much bet- 000 and forget to provide her with a W}shes to go Its own way, and there Is

It transpire» from a white book just | ter, and feel very grateful for the great bookcase. no concordance of action,
itfaed that the Band mine owners muet benefit I have received in so ehort a-tim> v A gentleman does not4alk about the Therefore the chameleon Is the only 
have anticipated that tihe change of gov- Stuart’s Dyspe efc Tablets are a certain i lateBt literature when he Is acquainted four legged vertebratè that is unable
eminent would lead to a reversal of the cure for all forms of Indigestion. I hey, only wlth what has been said of It by to gwim n becocEes so frightened
policy regarding the admission of coolies, are not claimed to °e a cure-all, but are the reviewers. _ J -nrhen dropped Into Wter that all fâcul-
ence-tbemoAthly ^»8e, "d^iggmk^every^kere re-i A gentieman does not send to his ty of concentration IS lost and, the créa- , „ _ ,

SSÏÏST tbl “rS**££lÏÏwng bookseller for a parcel of books on ap- I ^re tumbles about*** In a state of I àv*cd.
1^ Mtwitbrtaml- from Nervous Dyspepsia, eour or ,acid proval, and, after having read them, intoxication. When a chameleon Is un- ;

nuœ£" I” I Stomach, heartburn, bloating or wind on return them, saying that none of them disturbed every impulse to motion is
tlrton had suggested that it would be a stomach and similar disorders. si^ts him. __________________ ’ referred to the proper tribunal, and the
cood txilicy to stop the immigration of ■ whole organism acts In accordance
£*Ôiœ £or six months. The Liberal or- WANT LOWER TARIFF * Tfc,r*tr WoeâeAwck. with Its decrees. The eye. for example,
—characterize this as a «mart trick on One of the best story tellers of his that receives the strongest Impression
She pert of the Balfour government. Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 9.— time was Han Thompson of Auburn, propagates It to the common center,

(Special)—This afternoon a convention of Me. The following is what Han told which then prevails upon the other eye 
delegates from the Farmers’ Institute of of what he and his brother John tried to follow that Impression and direct 
the island met to prepare for the tariff, to do in the way of matching a wood- j its gaze toward thé same object 
commission meeting here tomorrow. I <*uck: They had tried quite a number j Moreover, the chameleon may be fast 

A resolution was unanimously passed! of times to capture the animal but un- agleep on one side and wide awake on 
stating that as agriculture was the chief successfully. At last they decided to other. Cautiously approached at
industry and source of wealth of the drown him out So, procuring four night with a candle so as not to awak- 
province, employing eighty-five per cent palls, each took two, and they carried en whole animal at pnee, the. eye 
of the people, that the meeting emphati- water for two solid hoprs and poured , turned toward the light will open, be- 
eally protests against any increase in the |t Into the hole In the ground In which i gjn t0 move and the corresponding side 
duties on manufactures, that the duties on the said “Chuck” had taken up his to change color. The other side will ire- 
agricultural implements, farm wagons and abode. Getting tired, they sat down. maln for a longer or shorter time in a 
vehicle» be reduced at least one half, that MteT about half an hour the wood-1 torDld motionless! and unchanged state 
binder tfvine, fencing wire and other cautiously left the hole and ue-
artides now free of duty, used by farm
ers, be retained on the free list; that the 
preferential tariff be endorsed.

Safest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle carries a Doctor’s Cer
tificate of purity.

of the middle ages.
The sacred dance of the pagans la 

preserved to a certain extent In Chris
tian rites. It Is transformed to a series 
of revolutions made to the sound of the 

St. Isadore, archbishop

■GEO. PERCIVÀL S CO.,
! L THE
rkv

Sole CaBftilaB Agents, Montreal

Sold by John O’Regan, 17 and 
19 Mill Street.
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INTERESTING FACTS

RECEIVED YESTERDAY
NINE.TY BALES

:

Pand Child. A.i; •VS

.WALL.
PAPER

>; • » i

:

r
Aifga-/»\0)TOEAI

Get the Habit-? a vètbe Bands

5

Prices start at $c, roll ; Border to match ic. yard, 

Other Prices, 4c., çc., 6c 
Roller Blinds start at 
Crockery, Cups and Saucers, 30c. the half dozen.
Odd Crockery, low price to make room for large ship 

ment daily expected at

; Borders for all papers
■:

1 -THE CHAMELEON.

WATSON <& CO’S.,
Makes Food

More Nourishing :Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

We do not claim that Armour'» _____ 
Extradt of Beef is a food. It» atonic 
for the appetite—» toothing and grate- ^ 
ful to the ftomach—helps one to get al 
the nouridiment out of d* food—insures 
quick, sound digdtioo.

. Start dinner with a clear bouiBco of 
with Armour's Extras of

k
THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POUCIES & % y

Of a vear or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by

LOCKHART & RITCHIE*savory soup 
Beef added to give the true beef flyer 
—and see hew easily the dinner is 78 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N. B„

Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.
- J. 1

:

t

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
The Pictorial Review 
The American Illustrated Magazine

ONLY A 
Common Cold

1.

mat» BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IP NEGLECTED.

■i_ PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT. ' 

Get rid of it at onoe by taking

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 

soothing action, sod in the racking, per
sistent cough, often present in Consumptive 

it flivesprompt and sure relief. In 
Airth»"* and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enj< 
freshing sleep, and often effecting a per-

Subscribe to THE DAILY TELEGRAPH and pay 50c. a month. 
You will receive as a premium each month these two high-class 
magazines. The AMERICAN -ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE was 
for 30 years ‘ ‘Leslie’s Monthly. ” It is a publication that will prove of 
great interest to every member of the family. It contains interest
ing stories, is nicely printed, and finely illustrated.

THE PICTORIAL REVIEW is a journal of Fashion. It is 
decidedly up-to-date, and each issue contains a wealth of informa
tion on what to wear and how to wear it. THÉ PICTORIAL 
REVIEW is an authority on style, and its many suggestions will 
make it a very welcome visitor.

These Two Desirable Magazines and THE DAILY 
TELEGRAPH for 50dts. a Month.

AMERICAN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE (The best magazine 
for all the family.) Splendid Stories; Interesting Articles; Beautiful 
Illustrations. Y early subscriptions commen cing With the N ovember 
issue, 111 include: Two of the best serial novels ever published in a 
magazine,

with its eye fast shut.-
Ilberately walked down to the brook 
and took a long drink of water, and 
thep scooted, much to the disgust of ti^i

•I *

1- •
Cerberus’ Three Heads.

The most famous of dogs Is Cerbe
rus, who watches the edtrance to Tar
tarus. He has three heads, but Her
cules dragged him to earth and Or- 

The nickname of the Ragged brigade pbeus put him to sleep with his lyre, 
bestowed on the Thirteenth hussars The original dog cakes were given to

-tip.-)
two boys.

AFTER THE USURERS
Toronto, Jan. 9.—(Special)—The books 

of two well known money lenders, S. A- 
Anderson and D. R. McNaugbt, were seiz
ed todav noon the order of Crown At- •* complimentary rather than detrl- Cerberus by the sibyl who led Æneaa 

' | mental to them, being a reminder of through hell. They were made of flonr
torney Curry. . I the gallant services rendered and the and seasoned with poppies and honey.

The authorities have determined to look gevere hardships endured by them He must have beeq an opium fiend, as

•-CS1The Razzed Brlc.de.

■'■til

, . „„„ _hn„ when serving In the peninsular war the celestial drug is made from pop-cty and toe two ”ea’^tob»‘“J!"a under the Duke of Wellington. They ple8. A ..sop to Cerberus” was one of
timCpohte court tomorrow. The charge took part In no fewer than thirty-two these cakes given to the monster by
against them is conspiracy to defraud. engagements and skirmishes in add!- Greeks and Romans as a bribe to let

tion to their share In general actions, them In without molestation.
In the course of the campaign the hard

i4;
ÿjroy re-

kj; i1W. do not ornim that it will cure Con
sumption in the advanced stages, but if ] j00ie Robert Keenan and Downey, who 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching i are with aggravated , assault on
that stage, and wiUgiv. the greatert relief I policeman Llw6on> ^ Fairville, com-
to to. poor zufferei from this terribi. ; menced ywterday morning before Justice A M,.tery ReTe„ed.

Mr. Wm-. G. Jenkins, Spring Lake 2 O.c]ock afternoon. In the mean- he won’t bleed to death. The Layman 
Alto.,.writes:»1 had a very tadcoM ffie ri80ner6 were allo,wed out on -Ah. now I know why the barber near-

................... asswsr ■ “““
never met with any other medicine aa good.

Pries °5 ete., at all dealers.

The preliminary examination of- Patrick service they had seen had reduced
their uniforms to tatters; hence their 
nickname.—London Telegraph.

Reflected Glory.
A critic relates that he was once pres

ent in the cottage at Ecclefechan where 
Carlyle first saw the light, when an en
thusiastic pilgrim asked In awestruck 
tones, “And Is this really the room In 
which Carlyle was born?” and received 
from the gudewlfe the answer, “Aye, 
an’ oor Maggie was born here too."

An Excavation.
“Pop!”
“Yes, my son.”
“What is an excavation?”
“Why, an excavation, my boy, Is a 

place from which dirt has been taken.”
“Well,-1 suppose my face is an exca

vation, then?”

1 THE MYSTERY ■
PRISONERS

By Mary Cholmondblby, author of 
“Red Pottage.”

A human, thrilling story of tremendous 
emotional power and absorbing plot. The 
heroine is the beautiful Fay, married, but 
not for love, still the centre of her own uni
verse, the prisoner of her own soul. The 
other prisoner Is a splendid young English
man, Michael, heroic and self-sacrificing 
who languishes in an Italian prison to save 
Fay’s honor. With Its dramatic situations, 
Its searching of a woman’s heart and the 
lovely background of its scenes, It surpasses 
even this author’s famous Rad Pottage. 
It is a book that will long be remembered.

Youthful Ambition.
A little lad was asked the other day 

what he Intended to be when he grew 
up. He pondered over It for awhile. 
“I won’t be a sailor,” he said, “because 
T. might be drowned, and I won't be o 
soldier, because I might be shot I 
think I will be a skeleton In a mu
seum.”

t By Stewart Edward White, author of 
" The Blazed Trail,” “ Th; Forest,” 

etc., and Samuel H. Adams.
THE GROWING WEST ■■

That Settled It.
"Your new hôuse Is nearly complet

ed, you say? I thought the plans didn’t 
suit you at all.”

“They didn’t, but my wife and the 
architect insisted they were all right”

To Mr. White’s wonderful knowledge of 
people and the world out-doors, Mr. Adams - 
adds an ingenuity in story telling and an 
understanding of science that altogether 
make this nove! a remarkable magazine 
serial. The schooner “ Laughing Lass” is 
found abandoned In the Pacific jvlth galley 
fires burning and other evidences of recent 
occupation. A, crew is put aboard and a 
few days later the schooner is again found 
entirely bereft of human life with no sign as 
to the fate of the crew. The solution of the 
mystery is a story of Intense interest, and 
some of the characters involved will long 
remain m one's memory,

Homestead Entries Show Stea
dy Increase—News from 
Ottawa.

%

Profeselonel.
“Well, doctor, your treatise is ready 

to go to press. What are you going to 
do about an appendix.?”

“Cnt.lt ont.”

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—(Special)—He home
stead entries for the month of December 
show ail increase of 423 over December, 
1904. The increases are at Regina, Battle- 
ford, Edmonton, Red Deer and Alameda. 
There were decreases at Prince Albert and 
Lethbridge.

W. T. R. Preston will sail for England- 
on Saturday. He expects that the immi
gration returns for the present year will| 
exceed 1905. At any rate there will be no 
eaea ion in toe vigorous immigration 
ipaign Which is now being conducted in 
Britain.

At today’s cabinet meeting an order in 
council was passed commuting Che death 
sentence p<ueed upon Hjalmer Lahtiqen, 
a Finlander, tor the murder of another 

- r a-t lSt. John’s, Iberville. The 
was Arcumetantial and toe pris-

There Is no killing the suspicion that 
deceit has once i rotten - -George Eliot

-A GUARANISiD CURE FOR PILES.'
Itching, Blind, Bleeding. Protruding Piles. 
Druggists are authorized to refund money It 
PAZO OINTMENT tabs to cure In 6 to li 
days. 50c. ____ __

Rev. A. D. Dewdney on Sunday an- 
nouncéd his resignation to his congrega
tion in St. James’ Episcopal church. Since 
then he has communicated the same to 
Bishop Kingdon, who has signified his ac
ceptance. The resignation will take effect 
bn the 25bh inst. Rev. Mr. Dewdney, 
however, will probably not leave here till 
the week following. There will probably 
be a congregational reunion for the pur
pose of bidding him farewell. It is not 
likely that Mrs. Dewdney and her child
ren will go west till a month later, if in
deed they go before the fall of toe year, 
Mr. Dewdney is already busily engaged 
sending forward bis household goods.

" . 1

IvMgPerhaps Russia is merely working her- 
eelf up to a condition favorable to the 
introduction of football into the country. 
—The Atlanta Constitution, j

cam-

elaboratc
us to be 
railroad 

,e Detroit

Further discoveries as to tl 
system of canals on Mars lea 
lieve that the transcontineul 
have little influence there.—! 
News.

Order The Telegraph and Magazines Now.
Finhmder
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50dts
A Month.

An absolutely v 
pure smoking tobacco

CUT PLUG
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the American Tobacco Cû
or Canada. Unhid-Montreal.

Sold by all dealers 
in packages 
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Attractive Depts. at MACAULAY BROS. S CO.:
CATTLE AND DEALS 

TRIED TODAY Shipments of Both Show
Large Increase This Season 
Over Last Season.

EDITH CLARKE’S DEATH WATSON WAS
To the Editor of iihe Times:—

Sir,—This fe a time for plain speaking.

THE WEATHER
!Forecasts—Moderate to fresh northwest to 

west winds, fair and cold. Thursday, fair,
with higher temperature. . . , . xr

Synopsis—Fair weather is Indicated wltn a At a home in tins city, late in .Novem
bre moderate temperature to-morrow. : a human eoui went out into tihe un-

Man Arrested for Stealing
to have shocked every other eonl in a] I • r _ U/are.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. cjty which ' calk itself Christian. Ltquor Trom DOHOeu TV are

Wednesday, Jan 10. 1“ this same city k*t evening a subdued j L j_ ako Polke CoUlt.
Highest temperature during la». 24 hours 10 hum of rejoicing appears to have swept, rtOUSC 111 UiB r

Lowest temperature during last 34 hours zero a|ong the streets when it became known |
Temperature at noon .. • ••• •• •• ■ • . that the whole affair had paused into his- The case of Samuel Watson, arrested <>n

32 dgs Fah.). 30.53 inches. , tory, with only a grave to mark its pas- suspicion of breaking and entering the
Wind at noon—Direction west, velocity 14 ; sage, and only the memory of o dead girl bonded warehouse, in connection with the

^ Clear and cold this morn-1 to (,ear the brand of infamy. wholesale liquor business of 11. Sullivan
Same date last year:—Highest temperature, ; Do men and women think? Some man’s & Co atid stealing therefrom, Was this

. as ; Rarest. 33. Snow, tumhg to rain. | will bears down the weaker will of a girl, morning brought before Judge Ritchie,
D. L.'HUTOHiNBON, D.reotor. ,vhole outlook on life is changed. Per- and his preliminary examination was be-

haps she is foolish as well as weak. Per- gun.
ha,|.3 she becomes reckless. Some day she 
is called upon to suffer. And a Pharisaical 
world says she dassrves to suffer. It 
does not ask to know her early disposi
tion, her environment, her temptations, or 
the wrongs she may have already euffer-

installation of officéne, followed by « j 1>d ^ *he is concerned, public
supper at Whites. .! opinion is merciless,

Boston Concert Co—tiuni attraction 
the Star course at York Theatre.

Annual meeting of Trinity Preeeptory 
Xo. 507, R. B. K. of I. for election of 
officers.

"Band night at Victoria Rink.

a
LINEN DEPARTMENT

In this branch our FREE HEMMING of Napkins, Table Cloths, Sheets, Pillow Cases, 
Towels, etc., Is in full swing. A line we direct special attention to is two yards wide

Pure Irish Linen Bleached Table Damask
in six new and beautiful patterns, at 85c. per yard. It is regular $1.10 quality, so you save 
25c. per yard and get first-class Table Linen hemmed Free. Many other bargains m th 
department, one of which may be mentioned is 2% yard Pure Soft Finished. àhrunK 
English Sheeting at 40c. per yard. This will be found the best wearing and easies 
to wash of any offered. Hemming free to any size or width of hems in a satisfactory manner.

First-Class Makes of Kid Gloves in Ladies* Sizes
being sold at 95c. per pair.l Th standard and well-known makes, such as DENTS,

*'TRAFOUSE” and “PERRINS’ $1 25, $1.35 and $1.45 qualities, in tans, fawn, grey 
and browns. The reason for this greajt reduction is to clear the department after our great 
Christmas sale of Kid Gloves, of all thé odd makes, colors and sizes.

The return» at the ustome house for the 

Crist 23 outward manifests of the winter 
port steamships show a large increase in 
the shipment of spruce deals and cattle. 
The following comparative statement for 
the season of 1904-5 and 1905-6 will be of 

interest.

■miles per hour.

1903-6
Spruce, deal, feet .. . .4,531,829 12,276,313
Cattle, number...............  5,243 6,170

Gain in shipment of deals 1905-6, 7,744,- 
484 feet.

Gain in cattle shipments, 1905-6, 927. 
This season tihe western United States 

merchants are sending their goods through 
this port in large quantities. Over two 
million dollars worth of exports have al
ready gone forward from that country.

1904-5

Henry ,T Sullivan, sworn, said that he 
was one of tife Crm of R. Sullivan & Co. 
and their store was broken into on the 
■Saturday previous to New Year's_and also 
on Tuesday or Wednesday following. The 
following day after the tiret break the 
customs’ officer was in his warehouse, and 
witness noticed that two cases had been 

What of the others? What is the state broken into. Later on the witness notic- 
of public opinion regarding the case that, ed snow on ale barrels which were piled 
now claims public attention? Ask the1 under the skylight. Mr. Sullivan said 
man om the street. Ask some mother» in that he noticed eleven flasks and three 
their homes. Tell them the final result quart bottles of Jamaica rum had been 
of all this enquiry and they say: “I am taken away. Tire witness compared 
glad. The girl deserved to suffer. Let one of the empties found with a similar 
all others go free.” bottle in his possession. The liquor was

And yet a voice comas down the ages taken from a government bonded ware- 
in everlasting protest against the inhum- house. Access could be bad to the ware- 
an:ty of it all. Human weakness and house by means of Prince William St. 
human folly are as natural as human by climbing a fence or by Union by means 
strength and wisdom; but there is a dii-1^ » high rock Mr. Sullivan sard that be 
ference -between the sins of human rm-''^ught he bad seen the pnsorvr before 
ture and the crimes to whàçh they some-; The wrtnere said that on Sunday last as 
times lead. In the lamentable affair nowremit of what he had heard he went to 
biased two lives were sacrificed. Every- : ^mMing and discovered that the natch
body knows it. Everybody kpows that; the skylight was off entirely. Mr. Sulh-
the commandment: “Thou ehalt\nct kill,” ™ “ld ‘hat he found a poker near to
has been violated bv somebody >desk m bto office and on inspection as»
lias been Elated oysome&ooy certained that the intruder had endeav-

But close the Wk Let the canu^l d ^ force the desk. ^ thief could

"X a “ | not have gone to the bottom floor where

A MOTHER.

THIS EVENING
are

■ Waite Comedy Co., in the “Uate£ ot 
Justice’’ at the Opera H-ouse.

New Brunswick Lodge No. 1. K. of V.

.

All New Jackets and Coats
in Ladles' Misses' and Children's, marked down io just one.half their former priées. 
$6.00 will buy $12.00 Coats or Jackets, $7.00 will buy $14.00 ones, $10.00 will buy 
$20.00 ones, and so on throughout the whole stock. $3.25 will buy $6.50 Coats for 
Misses and Children. "

We want all to know that every garment Is new this season—not a single garment of last or any past 
For this reason will clear this new stock that no Jacket will remain for next season.

-, X,
A GOLDEN WEDDING

Friends of Mr. and 3i$s. John Camp

bell, of 231 St. James street, West, as
sembled at their borne, Monday evening, 
to congratulate them on the fiftieth anni
versary cf their wedding. Many gifts 
were received, among them a puree of 
gold, The presentation was made by their 
eldest grandson, Daniel Gillespie, of Bos-

;•

E

LOCAL NEWS
season in our stock.AH tiie C. P» R. sleeping care now have 

White conductors and colored portons.

X meeting of thé directors of the Boys 
Industrial Home will be held this aLer- 

ât 3 o’clock in the mayor’s office.

Telephone 450, Central Fish Store, 
Sydney street, near Union street, for 
fresh large lobsters and balmon.

The Empire Dramatic Club will meet 
for rehearsal -at the Prince Royal, Hotel 
tomorrow evening at 7.45 o’clock.

MACAULAY BROTHERS ®. COMPANY.
ton.

The evening was pleasantly spent with 
games, singing and dancing, and after 
wishing ; Mr. and Mrs. Campbell many ; 
more years of happy married life the 
party broke up at an early hour.

GREY * FLANNEL
\ --------- --

noon

9
i ,

go on.
and then—but who cares? N. Y. STUCK MARKETthe of fice was unless by using the elevator 

Down stairs the one /entering had also
y ________ , taken a drink from a bottle of brandy.

It is reported in Halifax that Frank PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE i There wa<3 »”ly one cent downstairs for
Davidson of Bridgetown will be appointed the intruder and that was missing the fol
io the senate vacancy caused by the death Rev. C. IV Phillips is in the city today, lowing morning.
of Senator Black. Mre. Alex. Day is ill at 'her home, Vit-, The witness said that he did not miss

toria street. ; anything the second time, and Officer Amalg Copper ..
-, r p T> he_,n Mondav la»t cmerat- Fred Irt-ine, of Nelson, B. C., leaves Crrfwford brought some of the' bottles he ....

• ^h®. : ’ ’ eiÇ_t* Montreal and this evening for home, after spending a1 found in Watson’s possession to show them Am sme.t & Rtr " "
«>.im V o the St *Tohn* Halifax and Staple of weeks’ holiday with his broth- ; to the iwitness for the purpose of identifi- Am Car Foundry’ V; - - - cation. Mr. Sullivan ea.d that the three Am Woolen .. ..

“ ' j Alderman Holder, who has been ill for I different kinds of brandy produced be had Atchison, pld „
! the past few1 dale, is reported better to- stock, also the three different kinds Am Locomo ive. ,“.,V

The next meeting of the county caunoil . j of Scotch whiskey and one kind of rye Brook Rpd Trst............... 88%
içiU be held at the Owt House,the jjb, Lint, of Marysville, N. B, and whiskey and one of Jamaica rum. The chee^icâio "" ** •• —U4^ 114%
city of St. Jhhn, op Tuesday afternoon (j^jgjjtwy Miss Richards, left on the Yar- : value .of the liquor produced would, the Canadian Pacifie "
hext. month this morning for Nova Scotia. Miss witness said, be about $4.50. i 0Jrl * G West...............

. Richards will again take up her studies i Mr. Sullivan said that both ends and ! ConMq!<£ted<”(}as
The annual prayer meeting of theat y,e Wolf ville Seminary. both, sides of the sky-light wen fastened, Colorado Southern............ ......

United Women’s Missionary Societies of Walter Haslett, df North End, is con- : fout the eyes holding tihe hooks were haul- ; Gen Electric Co...............178%
this city will be held on Thursday after- ftned to his house through illness. ed out and this had been done from the ®tje -- •• •-  .............. 45%

January, 11th, in Centenary church ,E y Blderkin of Amherst ie at the outside.. He stated that he was satisfied ; nu„0,r Central.
that this was the way in which the in- Kansas & Texas .. .. ..39

Geo. W. Alien, Fredericton, is in the trader gained an entrance to the ware- Km( ft Texas,, pM .. . .70%
We’re taking some swell photos by our city. , house. \ Hanta an.............."!".161% °

new process, and we’re making them J, D. Chipman of 6t.. Stephen is at the Xhe empties were produced, and there / Met Street Ry .. ..............124% 126%
cheap, too. Drop in and see how we do Royal. were five which had on their labels “Fine Central .... ..26% 25%
it. Clark’s Electric Studio, Prince Wfl- G. Fred Pearson, of Halifax, is at the old Rum>>' one black bottle, three of “ot A Western " 87% s?%

Royal. Ready’s extra stout. The witness said N Y Central .. V. Ü154 164%
, ------------------ The many friends of Miss Nellie B Arm- that all these kinds were kept in stock North West .. ., ». ..326 227

The work of blasting for the new boiler strong, of this city, will be pleased to by SuUivan firm. ; Sejfe " “ " g»
-om ' of Stetson, Cutler & Go’s mill at leant that she has passed the term of pro-1 Mr Henderson, the clerk of the court, ! pen C & Gas Co"".. V. !!l01%
idiantown is still going on. It is not bation at the Hartford hospital, Hartford Severed “R. 8. & CP.” on one of the Reading

"" (Conn) and entered upon regular hosyR-l bot;t]ee, and Richard Sullivan said that ggSartMuf"M
al duties. ! jn a]j probability those letters had been, Pennsylvania ..

of the customs offi- Rock Island .i ..

IS WARM AND DURABLE.Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotttm Market Furnished by D. C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker. ;

Nothing liKe it for Men’s Top Shirts and Children's Under- 
w we hr i We have a large assortment of Union and All Wool Grey 

Flannels at the following low prices : 15c., 17c., 20c., 24c.i 25c„ 
27c. and 29c. per yard. Remember we maKe a specialty of staple

. Wednesday, Jan. 10.
Yes erday Today 

Clos'g Open’g 
..108% 109%

257%
154% 152%
163% 163i/a

42 I

** ^ | dry goods.

256

.. 42 43
.. .. 44% 44%

95
..103%

75%76%76/ 88% 88%
!114%

66%
174% I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square 

We Have Just Opened
A LOT OF THE NEW

”« High Bust Form Corsets

66% 57
174% 175%
V% 21% 
68% 3*.59%

177
32% f

48% j73% 173%noom,
It three o’clock. <Royal. 39% -*9%! 

71% i 
162%|

7!%*

124%
25%

87
lisrn street; 153%

226 i 
62% !52% The very latest shapes in White and Drab, at 75c. and $1.00 per pair.

144^ Look at our window and you will see just what you need in a Corset. We have all other kinds, shapes anc! 
styles of Corsets, from $oc. per pair up to $2.00. These goods are perfect fitting and a good wearing article

Ladles* and Children’s Suspenders in Black, White and Colors, in different styles.

I I
Indian town is still going cn 
known definitely when the work will be
completed. * t__________

--------- «---------- Mre7 James G Jordan, of St. John is i pfoced by one................... ........................ ... w D ,-------------
.4drS^sXVWt^pîteti7e .TheWfo^Wm | V.* J.

for Georgetown this morning. m
. « -■ , 1   d  - — - tP—..

143% 144%
37 36%
89% 89

144% 144% 144% 1
... .. 34

v. 183%184%
37% i 
67% [

f

« ROBT. STRAIN $ CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Sf
164%,
63 ,
48%

37%Lawson, 49 Preston toeet.—Halifax MaU. : (he name ^ (lle official who wrote three : Southern Paciflc 
_ fô/Geoigekwn this morning. This doses George MoMasters returned last evening iaitiak an(1 have him to tihe court, the 

aS-ibe service between Cape Tormentine and to Jffontpeher, Vermont, after a brie ^ ^ adjourned until Fnday morning.
Summer-side for this winter. * tisit r .

6T% 67% z
Northern Pacific 
Natl Lea d.. ..
J[w!n City ..
Tenn C & Iron 
Texas Pacific..
Union Pacific -.. .» .. ..1^4 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel
V S Stf'el, pfd .. .. .. ..107 
Wabash ..
Wabash, pfd .
Western Union 

Total" sales in New York yesterday, 1,357, 
800 shares/

203%
it •• •• 8f>% 
ti •• ••i«P
•f ,,*• . .14ÎR4

86%
120% 120
148. v .35. ^ THEY KISSEDSAN1ACLAUS

mLir„,,s-u,a,0j£2;^ «“*- - **• -
ed.on Middle street and, owned by George Dunham returned yesterday from
Taylor of California, and occupied by J. Boeton —
31. Driscoll. The fire caught from a re
gister grate. Damage about $100.

.. 33
165%

52% 62%
44% 44%

107%
20% 20% DRY GOODSSt.. John Baptist were given their Christ

mas tree lost evening, in the school-room. 
The little ones and their teachers met 
about half-past five, and after a - short 
service in the cirnrdh, conducted by the

106%
20%,

41
9314

THE FREE KINDERGARTEN
qHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

. .. 44% 44%• •- 374Î 87%
, .. 32% 3"%
. -.13.92 1400 14.
. •• 45% 45%
...84% 84% 84%

... ., .. 82%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

> Grand Chancellor H. L. Gonter will pay Miss 31. Travers, 28 Sjdney 8t. has . ,
an official visit to New Brunswick Lodge beqn elected treasurer of the free kinder- priest in charge, Rev. Father Owen-Jones, Mfty oorn 
No 1 Knights of Pythias this evening garten, Miss Gunn baring resigned. It returned to' the Sunday school, where a May wheat . 
and install the officers for tihe term com- hoped everything will be }n readiness tempting had .tfeen prepared. When 1 ¥,11 "

- mencing January 1st. After the installa- to open the free kindergarten at lower, s]] iad d<me juBtice to y,e good ^ ^rn
tion ceremonies tihe Grand Chancellor wrU cove in.a few days. , things provided, the tables were cleared July wheat
be tendered a supper at Whites by the The free kindergarten on Waterloo ^ the merTy tinkle of ,the Bleigh beRg nn- Sept wheàt 
members of the lodge. is indebted to R. P. & VV. F. Starr tor nounced the approach „f “Jolly old St.

B an<^ ^ ' ^ralg ^or 1,3111 ' * m j Nicholas,” whose appearance was hailed
T>- « Jank, is to lecture on Russia » .the school room. j with delight by the juvenile merry-mak-

st. Andrew’s church lecture room on Miss Belle Miller has been appointed _ J *, Lhted
Tuesday evening, Jan. 16 th, under ^.assistant tolhelp Miss Morton. TJere were clujKtma£ t then revealed, and'as
auspices of the bt. Andrew’s church guild.] forty-five children enrolled at the school nlatform to
The lecture, which will undoubtedly be at Christmas time. Contributions from j. .. . Yule tide gifts he remarked
a very inteierting and instructive one, friends will be gratefully received by the ̂ tribute the Xule tide gifts he remarked

bv lime light views Lmmittee. A «Sector has been autihoriz-,he a ^tle hter than usml n 
^ofSwcre taken^ Mr. Jack. ,d to soUeit mon^ in aid of the work. BÆrÆïïtS 

... , ■ 4(1 nnei™ Un,*»» y ' : as the tote came forward to receive tiheir
is ind£“<mt & very neat and attractive > OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT | presents the oti man shook their handa 

* Two v£ws of this popular The engagement of the Waite Comedy a°.d^kf^ Ihlv"
Hvote!' are shown, one of the offices, show- Company wall dose on Saturday with a u ?? d.i«noeiti<m ivfiwe Previ
L the male staff in ûruform, and the matinee and evening performance. The Bho'vfd do «imposition to refuse. Prem-

cther giving a partial view of the dmin2 rendition of “The Gilded Fool” last night
room. The calendar is in miniature style, o£ the best performances given teanta announced uiat he NEW YORK. J»n. 10-Wall street opening
and presents a W neat appearance. I lbv thifi company. Mr. Woodall, as ™*„»n °W ^pnd from the Emerald price. In the s’oek market were higher wl-h

m ______ I z* res L At. « •il,! c , „ ’ Isle,” who would amuse them for a lit- « but few exceptions, and many striking gains
- . | Channeey eshort, the gilded tool, was +hev went home The “fuanv 1:were rACOnled both amongst railroad and

The card of J. F. Gleeeon appear, in'in fine form. 3Iks Dormer gave a dig, ,necl,""«îa' Mln-eeprtle, St Paul a"d Sa'di «
today’s isyue of this paper. He has leased ^ aod finiBh Margaret Ruthven. Mire e T ■ , « a . .y : Sta preferred reje 2: Northwee-ern 1%. \

t; «ffiyvy*. sa ph,nr#' t I x- t> il*__ when his jonal friend pi»t in an appear- P^nna., Metrooripao Street Ry, Am^lgarravd ^the fine and cotnmoffious office. 56 Prince Lytelle, as Nell Ruthven, was petite and ‘ . v *stere in eo^dhu. Cooper. Colorado Fuel end Amcr'cTn Car
William street, in the Bank of Montreal charming. Misses Bryan apd Fraser gave .■?, about a point a-d the Pec'flrs, Read'ng. Cot-
buUding, and will make real estate bus,-' *heir usual exeeUent support and wore ™°J “ “ ^ to ton Oil, Brooklyn Transit and RreuMio

specialty. Mr. Gleeson has bad ^ beautiful dr««. Tonight “The fud after each had been presented with a Stael pntorjjd large fractions. The market,

P6 y' ---------- ------------ The West India' "earner Orinoco is due | “n* lbl'°>1»W to a doœ- N. Y. COTTON MARKET

’lïie 'Donaldson line st^msbip Atiienia tf arrive from Bermuda. She left that pHYSIC^HIITIIRF~

arrived this morning earty and came up place last Saturday. ^ j r ITILULIUKL July, 11.66^ Aneu»t.__n.40; Sept., 10.35, bid:
into the harbor today. The big steamer j —- • . ! Amonz last week’s attractions was an Octdher, offered, 10.75.
las on board, about one.hundred passen-1 The St. John. Ice Company beganmark-, interejting exhibition in physical culture 
gerè and a large general cargo train Glar- rag off the ice in Lily Lake yesterda, wflrk .yen ,bv Mi*. Emma Heffer’u pu- 
gow. The passage was made inside of ten and the cutting will ^commence tomorrow. a(. ^ gpencer Academy, Germain
days; a quick trip for this season of the street, in the presence of a large and de-
year, 1 times, etcatohap fvamgehne Captain ^ audience. The programme con-

Heeley, will sill for Iandonvia Halifax of childTen'6 *fll, club Swinging,
A fine Arctic owl, shot ■ yesterday at; tomorrow morning with a general cargo. work ^ other-pleasing

Sussex, was brought to the city and will | . * ~ “ . . j and instructive features, which were exc-
be stuffed and mounted by P. E. Camp- Steamer Louieburg, Captain Petere, ted in a manner that reflected much

This is the second within a week, landing 2,045 tons eoaljtom Lomsburg, | ^ ^ ^ and pupils, who
and as these birds are becoming scarce C B into the new ooaH»cket at the end ,been tnainii^ but a short time at
in this pai-t of the country, it is con- of, the North Wharf today for the Dorn-1 {fcffer.6 jn the prln<.e Royal
sidered rather a novelty to capture two mion Coal Company. j Hotd Those who witnessed the eshi-

" “"ALT— «. u-ifwss.,« 8È» -sx STKSrtSS
follows: John Cochrane Edwards, W. 31.; her for Barbados. The Rescue landed a 
W. Alex. Porter, P. 31., J. P. M.; Fred ( cargo of pitch pme at the above port.
■D. Miles, S. M.; T. Campbell Dickson, , ._ Brunswick Encampment No. 4, Royal
.1. W.; Fred W. Thomson, P. 31., chap-j A match race for half a mile has ten jnstaUed the following officers
lain; Herman Sullivan, P. 31., treasurer; i arranged to take place at the firemens evening:—Dl. Com., W. F. Oronk; Ill.
Joseph A. Mâgüton, P. 31., secretary;. sports next Monday night between Fred- % rd Orator, B. T.
James Vernon MoLell.n, S. D.; T. Frederick Logan and Walter Evans from op- ^ ^ c, j, Wlsso„: Ill.
Powers, J. D.; Wallace A. Emery; S. pceite sides of the Queen B Rink. Ar® r m Thorne; Ill. Mar, S. A.
Steward; Jarvis W. Arnold, J. Steward; — Thcirne- Capt. of Guard, D. F. Oram;
Harry SI. Hopper, D. of C.; D. Arnold An electric tar took fire Wnen ear bearers, Jas. Thorne, J. Soutbers;
Fox, organist; Fred G. Trites. I. G.; Ro- Portland St. yesterday afternoon. Part of ^tan neam , ’ j Ear] ^
bCTtCaerfce, T M, Ql-r. gu.bt Ale*, khi; O. fAL’j

assis asa-aat rsà uzs l
the York theatre Thursday night, and one supposed to have started trom the mo- Thorne, 

of the fastest and most exciting wrestling 
boots ever witnessed in this city will take 
place on the York mat.
Contant, the Frenchman, and Hardy, the 

Englehman, will fight for personal repu
tation, national pride, and the entire re
ceipts of the ni^hit. Each man has won a 
bout over the other and each is confident 
that he can take the deciding bout and 
the purse, and for that reason the public 
ta expecting the fastest kind of a go yet 
seen in the York.

AT LOWEST PRICES.i

3,500 yards Costume Cloth, in all colons, 52 inches wide, 25 cents a yard.
. 1,500 yards Table Linen, half bleached, 68 inches wide, 25 cents a yard.

Scarlet Flannel All-Wool, very fine, 30 inches wide, 25c. yard.

White Flannel All-Wool, 25c. a yard.
Heavy Matseilles Quilts, floral design, large size, very low in price. These are very choice.
Ladies’ Street Jackets, new etyles, «3.00, $5.00 and $6.00. All three-quarter length. _
Ladies’ Street' Skirts,$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 And upward. Black and colored, all-wool Cheviot, light and keaiy weight. 
Ladite’ and Misses’ Hose Cashmere, from 15c. up to 35c. a pair.
Lace Curtains and Art Sateens at lowest prices at

>
Bom Coal .. ..
Dom Iron & Steel 
Pom I A S pfl
Nova ScoMà Steel............... 6SVi
OPR ..
Twin City ... ..
Montreal Power..
Rich A Ont Nav

77
f28ti 26% 27%

77"76% 76S.1

175 375%
120% 120% 120% 

87% 88%88
71*

N; Y. COTTON MARKET.

January Cotton ..
March cotton .. ..
May cotton................
Jnly cotton................
October coton .. ..

MONTGOMERYS 7 and 9, Foot of King Street. ..H.30 11; 23 31.21
. .11.53 V 44 31 42
. . .11.65 11 55 1151
. ..11.70 11.56
. . .11.83 11.73

11.56 • 
11.73,ctieadar.

23 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00
California Raisins 6c.

r
livi WALL STREET

Cleaned Currants 6c. -.-1

Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.

562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B./ ROBERTSON tt CO.

Extraordinary Bargains in Skirts and Waists !
In order to reduce our large stock we hav^ placed these goods on sale at a most unusual reduction in prices. These

sas s£ cal*&ztS£’«« *w n,™»,,.. ». »»...
Plain Black, Greys, Navy and Brown, and Fancy Navy, Browns and Greys. ALL MARKED BELOW COST TO CLEAR.

are is

1 WAISTS !SKIRTS!DEATHS J& '
now1 Were 

\ Were 
“ 2.98 , Were

$1.98 Were 3.75 ., ., . 

2J8 Were 4.00 .. .. 

2.58 Were 4.25 ... .. 

. .. “ 2.68, Were 4.75 .. ..

now 2.88DENNETT—At St. John West, on the 10th 
Inst., Mrs. Loutra Dennett, in the 69th year 
of her age, leaving one son and two daugh- i ... _ -
ters. ; Were 3.20...................

Funeral from her la'te" résidence, 198 Queen 
street, on Saturday afternoon, the 13th Inst., j 
at 3 o’clock.

.nowWere $2.95

I
2.98 Were 
3.38 i Were

Were 3.50 .. .. 

I Were 3.65 .. ..

bell. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS Successor to5. W. McMACKIN,(Too late for classification).

SHARP ® McMACKIN,mO LET-TWO ROQMS. WITH BOARD, AT 
X 95 Coburg street. This accommodation j 
Is first class in all respects. Tel. 3204. ' i

1-16—It.
335 Main Street, North End.

N. B.—January M to April let store will cJoee at 7 o’clock every evening except Saturday.:
YX7ANTBD—A POSITION BY SOBER AND 

▼ V reliable young man. Wîlling worker. 
Can take cere of horses.
Times Office.

>

ROYAL FORESTERS Address J. 8., 
1-10—it.

4TIhk, i Fresh, Salt ‘
------AND------

Smoked Fish

?. 1
GRANDT^NERGETIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE i 

XJ to distribute circulars, samples and ad
vertising. Good pay. No canvars'ng. CO
OPERATIVE ADVERTISING CO.. New 
York. . , 30—1—It. i

VX7ANTBD—FROM MAY 1ST. SMALL 
VV Flat, on one floor, with bathroom. Good 
locality. Address J. E., care Tinges office. ;

I Clearance Saleir
I To make room for 

Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

T710UND—A HAND-BAG WITH SMALL 
-F sum of money. Owner may have by 
proving property and paying for advertise
ment. Apply to 47 Sydney Street. 1-10—It. $5.00. <» OF ALL KINDS 

can be found this week at
YOUNG LADY WANTED BY best value ever offered.

an Ontario Company to dem- m»Ke the (C AA Gold Crown 

castrate a Food Product in the *e« ,nthe

ES5E274 Tr^'^:£
The funeral will take piece on Satur- 7 tonight. Victoria Hotel, T6e yamou8 Hale Method.

w.Vh“ Kl« Strm. UM-lt Boston Dental Parler..

6OBITUARY 
Mrs. Louise Dennet

The Donaldson line steamer Atihema, 
which ’ e into port this morning, has j 
on bo.‘. ‘ six stock heysee, one foal and 

puny for the west. The vessel land
ed her passengers at No. 3 berth this 
morning. After discharging her western 
cargo, the steamer will haul over to the 
East Side of the harbor to land her city 
freight, including nearly -5,000 bags of 
Scotch hard coaL

V

| CHUS. L FRANCIS & CO.,one
141 Charlotte Street. 

70 and 72 Mill Street. PEOPLES' DEPT, f STORE<>

FREE <$>
148 Mill ft.<$>

!
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